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‘An overflow of pseudo- 
intellectual drivel ’ 

THE GUARDIAN FLEA MARKET/CATHY LUCHETT1 

Free flicks, 
cut-rate kitchenware 

‘ON THEIR OWN FEET 
All sponsoring agencies [for 
Chilean refugees] have been 

notified of the refugees’ arri¬ 
val only one day in advance, 
thus leaving scant time to 
prepare a fully-equipped apart¬ 
ment, a job, etc, (see "Escape 
from Chile" Guardian 1/30/76], 

A staff member of Amnesty 
international made available 
her home to the [Gonzalo] 
Reveeo family for the first 
week so that they could en¬ 
joy such privacy. It is cliff i* 
cult for a person who has 
been imprisoned and tortured 
to decide upon arriving in 
a totally new country exactly 
where to settle. 

Amnesty International mem¬ 
bers, two churches, and many 
other concerned individuals 

donated time and money in 
trying to find housing, furni¬ 
ture, clothing, food and other 

basic necessities (which were 
numerous since the refugees 
arrived with but a single suit¬ 
case sometimes for an entire 
family) for all refugees, regard¬ 
less of sponsorship. 

The International Rescue 
Committee will assist the refu¬ 
gees under their sponsorship 
"until they can stand on their 
own feet," 

Ginetta Sagan 
International Rescue Committee 
San Francisco 

Jerry Roberts replies: An im¬ 
portant point which I didn't 
develop in my story was the 
differences in what the seven 
private agencies sponsoring the 

Chilean parolee program pro¬ 
vided the refugees, I did not 

wish to create the impression 
I was denigrating the work 

done by the International Res¬ 
cue Committee, and I'm sorry 
if the piece left such an im¬ 
pression. 

Also, those wishing to offer 
assistance to the Chilean refu¬ 

gees, contact: the US Com¬ 
mittee for Justice to Latin 
American Prisoners (USLA* 

285-6861), Non-intervention in 
Chile (NICH, 548-322!) or the 
Office for Political Prisoners 
and Human Rights in Chile 
(OPHRC, 333-1557), 

‘BOURGEOIS 
CONSCIOUSNESS’ 

Once again the Guardian 
movie review overflows with 

pseudo-intellectual drivel as 
"liberal Larry" Peitzman trains 
his bourgeois consciousness on 
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest (Guardian 1/9/76),- 

For one thing, the novel’s 
"secondary hero—Chief Bram- 
den" is hardly a "hero” and 
hardly "secondary," since the 
entire story filters through his 
experience. And what of that 
experience? Why, this poor 
Indian suffers from the de¬ 
lusion that the dominant white 
culture (the mythical combine 
which Mr, Peitzman sees as 
an obsolete concept}’ is out 
to get him. Imagine, believing 
that all those nice government 
officials and kind hospital staff 
members are employing de¬ 
vious methods attempting to 
control his mind and rob his 
strength, A peculiar notion for 
a Native American to have, 
huh, Larry? 

Gary Hoeber 
San Francisco 

THE 1976 
ASININFTY AWARD’ 

Dennis Kruszynski's letter (*A 
Dangerous Ruling/ Guardian 
1/30/76) is either a very sharp 
piece of satire or an early bid 
for the 1976 indoor asimnity 
award. 

An armed robber is betting 
his life. It goes with the ac¬ 
tion, A small merchant or 
private citizen in an urban 
area often bets his life merely 
by not hiding in a closet. 
The outcome of this unpleasant 
episode is that Ms. Blackman 
(and her $41,00) was not do¬ 
ing wrong, and is still with 
us. The guy who was doing 
wrong has been promoted into 
a punitive system where there 
are no bail bonds, paroles or 
appeals, 

Ken Greene 
San Francisco 

THE NOISE ZONE’ 

All Bay Area residents should 
be full of thanks for your 
abundant coverage of the air¬ 
port expansion issue. 

The Bay Area membership 
of the Airport Impact Reduc¬ 
tion Force (A.LR. Force) edu¬ 
cates with your analyses (3/14/ 
73, 8/23/75, 1/23/76} and agi¬ 
tates with greater energy from 
your efforts. 

Most who live in the noise 
zone that stretches south to 
San Mateo and north to Bris¬ 
bane find little response from 
either set of county officials. 
The same sense of helplessness 
that perv ades the national pub¬ 
lic rests comfortably there, 

Kathleen S. Van Velsor 
Airport Impact Reduction Force 
South San Francisco 

FREE MOVIES, Cal Western 
Savings and Loan shows free 
movies three times a month: 

all you have to do is drop 
by one of their branch of¬ 
fices in SF and pick up your 

tickets. The branch at 201 
West Portal has a screening 
at 10 am on the second 

Saturday of each month at 
the Empire Cinema, 85 West 
Portal. Coming up Feb, 14: 
Hello Dolly. The branch at 
2000 Chestnut shows them 

at 9:45 am on the first 

Saturday at the Cinema 21, 
2141 Chestnut. On Feb. 7: 
The Man of La Mancha. 
For matinee buffs, the 600 
Clement branch has shows 
at 1 pm on the third Wed¬ 

nesday at the Coliseum, 9th 
Avenue and Clement, On 
Feb, 18: The Great Waltz* 
These shows are open to 
customers and noneustomers 
alike, but you have to get 
your tickets in advance. 

BARGAIN BRUNCH, The 
Wimbeldon Restaurant and 

Pub, 300 Turney St,, Sausa- 
lito (right next to Zack’s), 
serves a mammqth brunch 

for $3.45 on Saturdays* Sun¬ 
days and holidays from 
11 am to 3 pm. You get 
an omelette with a wide 
choice of ingredients, all the 
usual breakfast amenities like 
pastries and coffee, and ac¬ 
cess to the abundant, alU 
you-can-eat buffet of salads* 
meats, cheeses, seafood and 
fruit. All this in an atmos¬ 
phere that’s a cross between 
old Elizabethan and Bobby 
Riggs modern: wooden 
beams over a green carpet, 
with waitresses hopping a- 
round in tennis uniforms, 

CHEFS SUPPLIES, Chefs En¬ 
terprises* 1428 El Camino 
Real, Redwood City, is hold¬ 
ing its annual s to re-w i de 

clearance of culinary sup¬ 
plies. The biggest savings 
are in Parson’s tables and 
trestle tables — 50% off — 
while 24" butcher blocks are 
reduced from $205 to $ 175, 
Also, Cyrus Goldman is hold¬ 
ing an auction of restaurant 
and bar equipment—refrig¬ 

erators, deli cases, ice cream 
makers, bar stools, woks and 
tons of other great stuff, 

Monday, Feb. 9, Pier 46-B, 
SF, at 10 am. They’ll have 
a preview inspection on Sun¬ 

day, Feb. 8, from 11 am 
to 4 pm, 

PHOTO SUPPLIES. Lucas 
Gallery, 2250 Union, SF, is 
going out of the gallery 
business and offering the 
entire stock* including Ilford 
papers, chemicals, film* dis¬ 
play cases, print and poster 
racks and photographic 
prints, at discounts from 
30% to 50% off. Wed-Sat*, 
noon-5 pm until the first 
week of March. 

DANSK WARE. Fraser’s* Tele¬ 
graph at Channing in Berk¬ 
eley, is offering Dansk bowis, 
pitchers and cannisters in 
varied solid shades of opa¬ 
que plastic at discounts of 
30%-4G%* 

SHIRTS AND SUCH. The Lit¬ 
tle Daisy’s discount outlet. 
The Clothes Rack, at 6036 
Claremont Ave, in Oakland* 
has in a new discount ship¬ 
ment of imported cotton 
shirts, both button-up fronts 
and pullover style, $4 each. 
Despite the wo rid-wide short¬ 

age of indigo dye, their newly 
arrived shipment of Levi’s 
jumpsuits and jumpers (with 
Levi’s tags cut out) seem as 
blue as ever. The jump¬ 
suits are iong-sleeved with 
zip-up fronts, $18 and $20, 
compared to $36 or more at 

retail stores. 

WHLE THEY LAST! 
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Subscribe to the Guardian today and you can 
get a Guardian T-shirt (medium size only) for 
only $1.50! The T-shirt is a blue and mustard 
biimpscape of San Francisco by Louis Dunn, 
imprinted on a white cotton T-shirt announcing 
“We’ve got it covered.” Subscription plus 
shirt — $15 (a total savings of $7.70)1 But 
hurry — we have only 30 T-shirts left! 

Please send me 52 issues of the Guardian & a (medium sized) 
T-shirt for only $15! (Save $7.70!) 

Send me 26 issues for the price of 24 — only $7! (Save $2,10 
off the newsstand price!) 

Name_ 

Address^ 

City .State, .ZiK 

Total amt. enclosed 

BankAmericard no. 

Exp. date 

Please mail check or money or de* 
SankAmcFicarcS trtloj 

:^nsrin 7ouDDn, —-Bay Guardian. 2700 
19tnSi SP.CA 3411 
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Wanted: Judge 
candidates 

Down with Big Mac! 
People Against McDonald's sponsors demonstrations at the 
new McDonald 's restaurant on Haight Street and Stanyan in 
SF every Saturday from 1 1:30 am to 2 pm (see Guardian, 
9/21/74). To contact the group, leave a message at 387-7000, 

FOLLOW THAT STORY! 

Many trial lawyers would like 
to unseat at least four San 
Francisco judges in the forth¬ 
coming June primary election: 
Thomas Dandurand and 
Claude D. Perasso of the Su¬ 
perior Court, and Robert L. 
Dossee and Agnes O'Brien 
Smith of the Municipal Court. 

Of the 16 incumbent judges 
who must run for election this 
year, these are the four men¬ 
tioned most frequently in com¬ 
plaints by trial lawyers con¬ 
sulted for the Bay Guardian's 
award-winning series of arti¬ 
cles on local court affairs last 
fall. The trouble is that law¬ 
yers eager to work for defeat 
of these judges are encounter¬ 
ing difficulties in finding ah 
ternative candidates. 

According to attorneys Jo¬ 
seph Manzella and Rhoda Lee 
Sapirstein, who have been try¬ 
ing to round up opposition 

candidates, there would be 
widespread support for any¬ 
one running against Dandur¬ 
and, Perasso, Dos see or Smith. 
Manzella asks for lawyers in¬ 
terested in doing so to phone 
him at 863-3690. 

Candidates have until Wed¬ 
nesday, Feb. 11, to declare 
their intention to run for elec¬ 
tion. Between Feb, 16 and 

March 12, according to the 
Registrar of Voters, declared 
candidates must come up with 
money or signatures of regis- 

The Apostle Matthew “If the 
blind lead the blind, both shall 
fall into the ditch” Award to 
the taxicab drivers of Chicago. 
According to the Feb. 2 Ex¬ 
aminer, the Chicago Consumer 
Sales Commission has discov¬ 

ered that nearly 10% of the 
cab drivers tested failed to pass 
an eye examination. City offi¬ 
cials are reportedly investigat¬ 
ing charges that some exami¬ 
ners accepted bribes to pass 
drivers with poor eyesight. Con¬ 
sumer commissioner Jane 
Byrne commented, “We may 
be old-fashioned, but we think 
cab drivers ought to be able 
to see." 

The Heywood Broun Fearless 
Reporting Award to ILWU and 
SF Redevelopment Agency ex¬ 
ecutive Dave Jenkins, for his 
puff piece on Joe Alioto’s ad¬ 
ministration, “A View from the 
Top: The Alioto Years," in 
the February issue of Labor 
Pulse newspaper, Jenkins de¬ 
scribed Aliotorelationship 
with labor as unique in all 
the country, a relationship that 
“not even the mayors from 
traditional Farm-Labor Party 
centers could have duplicated 

tered SF voters backing them. 
For Superior Court judge, $452 
or 1,812 signatures must be 
submitted. For Municipal 
Court judge the tab is $416 
or 1,671 signatures. 

Ten Superior Court judges 
are up for election or re-elec¬ 
tion this year: John E. Benson, 
Walter F. Calcagno, Donald 
B. Constine, Thomas Dandur¬ 
and, John A, Erfcola, Eugene F. 
Lynch, Lawrence S. Mana, 
Francis W. Mayer, Robert W. 

Merrill and Claude D. Per¬ 
asso, 

Six Municipal Court judges 
must run: Robert L. Dossee, 
Charles Egan Goff, Gerald 
J. O'Gara, Agnes O'Brien 
Smith, Ollie Marie-Victoire and 
Roy L. Wonder, 

Only two Superior Court 
judges are accorded marks of 
excellence by the several dozen 
lawyers consulted in the Guard¬ 
ian's series: Calcagno and Er¬ 
tola. Three Municipal Court 
judges are rated excellent: Goff, 
Marie-Victoire and Wonder. 

Scores of SF lawyers would 
dearly love to unseat all the 
other judges, an indication of 
the deepseated dissatisfaction 
with the present benches here. 
Realistically, they hope only 
to mount a campaign against 
the four they dislike most, if 
candidates can be found, 
—Burton H. Wolfe 

in the last fifty years." Jenkins 
concludes, “Labor made strik¬ 
ing advances during the Alioto 
years, wrestling genuine col¬ 
lective bargaining from the 
city, and gained the admin¬ 
istration's help in dozens of 
disputes." 

Jenkins ought to know. As 
one of a small clique of labor 
bureaucrats with whom Alioto 
surrounded himself, Jenkins 
played a key role in swing¬ 
ing crucial ILWU support to 

Alioto. Jenkins was then re¬ 
warded with a cushy “con¬ 
sultant” job with the Rede¬ 

velopment Agency and acted 
as a pacification agent in RDA's 
drive to demolish working- 
class housing for the Yerba 
Buena Center, minority hous¬ 
ing in the Western Addition and 
artists' housing in the Good¬ 
man Building. He continued 
his work as a lobbyist for 
the ILWU while being paid 
by Redevelopment. And the 
benefits keep on coming: on 
Feb. 3, the five-man RDA 
board—Alioto appointees all- 
approved a salary increase 
for Jenkins from $26,400 to 
$27,725. Nice story, Dave. 

San Quentin Six Trial (7/26/75): 
On Feb. 2 and 3, San Quentin 
Six Trial judge Henry Brod¬ 
erick cut short the appearances 
of two defense witnesses called 
by Hugo Pinell, the only one 
of the Six who is acting as 
his own attorney. The Six are 

charged with murder and con¬ 
spiracy stemming from an in¬ 
cident inside San Quentin pri¬ 
son on Aug. 21, 1971, during 

which prison leader George 
Jackson and five others were 
kilted. 

The first witness that Brod¬ 
erick removed from the stand 
was James “Doc" Holiday, 
a former San Quentin prisoner 
now awaiting trial for murder 
following his arrest in Los 
Angeles by an 85-man SWAT 
team last November. Holiday, 
a close friend of FineH's in 
prison, said that between 1967 
and 1970 Pinell's hair turned 
gray from fear that guards 
were plotting to kill him. 

As Pinell questioned Holiday 
about prison conditions and 
the shooting by a Soledad 
guard of prisoners with whom 
Pinell was associated, Brod¬ 
erick objectd that those mat¬ 
ters were irrelevant. "You start 
off on these frolics, Mr. Pinell, 
which very likely will pre¬ 
judice your situation,” said 
the judge. On Feb. 2, after 
prohibiting almost all of Pinetl's 
questions and Holiday's an¬ 
swers, Broderick ordered Holi¬ 
day s testimony concluded, de¬ 

spite Pinell's objections. 

The second witness whose 
testimony was blocked was 
lawyer Edwin Caldwell, who 

represented Pinell in 1970 and 
1971. Frustrated by Broderick s 
rulings, Pinell announced he 
himself would take the stand 
Feb. 5 when the trial resumes. 

—Eve Fell 

Unionizing at the Guardian 
(11/21/75): Union negotiators 
presented their initial contract 
proposal Jan. 29 as bargain¬ 
ing continued between Guard¬ 
ian publisher Bruce B. Brug- 
mann and the SF-Oakland 
Newspaper Guild, Local 52, 
and the Bay Area Typographi¬ 
cal Union, Local 21. Negotia¬ 
tions began in mid-January 
after a majority' of Guardian 
employees voted for the unions 
in an NLRB-sponsored repre¬ 
sentation election on Dec. 26. 

The union's initial contract 
proposals include a $2SQ/week 
base salary1 for all employees 
for a 30-hour work week with 
nine paid holidays, four weeks' 
paid vacation, two days per 

months paid sick leave and two 
days per month paid personal 
leave. The proposals also in¬ 
clude provisions on job secur¬ 
ity, employee integrity, intro¬ 
duction of new equipment, 

a grievance procedure, train¬ 

ing, health and welfare bene¬ 
fits and an affirmative action 
hiring plan. 

Negotiations are continuing 
on a regular basis. 

—BX, 

Co-op election (L/9/76): The 
“independent" faction of the 
Berkeley Co-op won this year's 
Board of Directors' election, 
using General Manager Roy 
Bryant's near-resignation as 
their major campaign issue. 
When the results were an¬ 
nounced on Jan. 30, the win¬ 
ners were “independents'' Wen¬ 
dell Kramer (8t62! votes), Mar¬ 
sha Harris (8,445) and Edna 
Haynes (9,420). Co-op “pro¬ 
gressives” Cleophus Brown, 
Lois Green and Bruce Miller 
lost, meaning that next year, 

the “independent” faction has 
a good chance to regain con¬ 
trol of the board. 

Some Co-op activists con¬ 
tacted by the Guardian sus¬ 

pect that Bryant's nea^resigna¬ 
tion was simply a political ploy 
designed to benefit the pro- 
management “independent” 

slate. Bryant threatened to leave 
the Co-op. then took a 60-day 
paid leave just before Co-op 
election ballots were mailed 
out last month. When the 

‘independent' candidates ac¬ 
cused the ‘progressives' with 
forcing the popular Bryant 
out by refusing to back him 
bn key decisions and inter¬ 
fering with Co-op manage¬ 
ment, Bryant remained silent, 

which lent credence to the 
charges. 

Last week Bryant announced 
that he wouldn't resign after 
all—after balloting had closed 
and the “independents” had 
extracted all the political ad¬ 
vantage they could from his 
near-resignation. The timing 
of his announcement did little 
to allay fears that the entire 
episode was orchestrated for 
political effect. Bryant is on 

vacation and unavailable for 
comment. 

Footnote: Edna Haynes will 
have to commute more than 
100 miles to Co-op Board 
meetings. She lives in La Selva 
Beach, south of Santa Cruz. 
—B.W. 

Media Mulch 
Clay Felker, publisher of New 

York Magazine, has dropped 
out of the negotiations to buy 
San Francisco Magazine, Ac¬ 
cording to a report in the 

New York Times on jan. 21, 
New York Magazine has made 

a 430,000-piece direct mail¬ 
ing to try to drum up interest 
in a new biweekly Southern 
California magazine modeled 
after New York Magazine, to 
be called New West. New 
York Magazine has already 
rented office space in Beverly 
Hills, according to the Times, 
but it’s not proceeding further 
until results from the mail¬ 
ing come in. 

San Francisco's long-awaited 
Mother Jones magazine (nee 
New Dimensions} has finally 
published its first issue, an 

88-page slick-paper affair. Its 
articles cover such topics as 
deaths and injuries at an 
American-built nuclear reactor 
in India; recent humanitarian 
reforms at Chicago's Cook 
County Hospital; vegetable 
cooking hints; and the life and 
times of the American Con¬ 
tinental Circus, “one of the 
largest touring circuses on the 
road,” 

According to the Mother 
Jones staff, they printed 
100,000 copies of the premiere 
isssue. Of these, 95,000 will 
go to subscribers who sent in 
$8 each for one-year (ten- 

issue) subscriptions. The re¬ 
maining 5,000 copies will be 

marketed on newsstands in 
San Francisco within the next 

week. As subsequent issues 
come off the press, they in¬ 
tend to aim for newsstands 

in other cities across the coun¬ 
try. 
—Michael E. Miller 

PEOPLE’S 
POLITICS 
San Franciscans for District Elections 
have begun a series of neighborhood 
meetings to receive input into the 
drawing of electoral districts for SFs 
Board of Supervisors. The first neigh¬ 
borhood meeting will be held in the 

continued on next page 
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Richmond. Hosted by the Delancev 
Street Foundation, the meeting will 
take place on Saturday. Feb. 14 at 
79S &th Avenue from l pm to 4 pm. 
Present timetable calls for neighbor¬ 
hood meetings to finish in March, 
adoption of a district plan bv April \ 
and an initiative petition drive to run 
through August. More information: 
431-9892 . . . The National Lawyers 
Guild will sponsor a picket line dur¬ 
ing arch-conservative Supreme Court 
William Kehnquist's speech at Hastings 
Law School on Feb. 12. Picket line 
will form at 6:30 pm at McAllister 
and Hyde. SF . . . A benefit for 
Yvonne Wan row, the Native Atneri* 
can woman who is appealing her 
conviction for the second-degree mur¬ 
der of a man she says she shot to 
protect her child From being.molested 
(see Guardian. 12/5/75J, will be held 
on Feb. 21 at James Lick ]r. High 
School {Noe and Clipper) at 7:30 pm. 
Program will include films, poetry and 
Native American dancing. Admission 
is $2 . . . Jerome Weingcrt. a widely 
known Austrian research scholar now 
at UC Berkeley, will give a series 
of four lectures in February titled 
"Harnessing the Sun^ on lhe use of 
solar energy: Tuesdays, at S pm in the 
Physical Sciences Lecture Hall at UC. 
Next lecture is “Electricity from the 
Sun." Feb. 10. More info: eali Mona 
Silipo, 642-0212... "Women Resist 
Rape.” an ill-day seminar sponsored 
by seven women’s organizations in¬ 
cluding SF Women Against Rape and 
Viva Inez, will be held on Feb. 7 
at Bethany Community Center (Clipper 
and Sanchez. SF) From 10 am to 
5:30 pm. Workshops include "Class 
and race oppression and the history 
of rape" and "Victims of marital 
violence," music by the Berkeley- 
Oakland Women's Chorus and a de¬ 
monstration of street defense by Betty 
Mai lei te of the Oakland Dojo school. 
There is a 50c donation, and child¬ 
care will be provided , ♦ . The 
California Public Utilities Commission 
will conduct public hearings in SF 
on the need for bilingual telephone 
service on Feb. 6 from 2-4 pm and 
7-9 pm and on Feb. 9 at 9:30 am. 
All hearings will be held in the PUC 
courtroom at 350 McAllister Street 
Prime mover behind the push For 
bilingual service is state senator Alex 
Garda of Los Angeles. 
—Jerry Roberts 
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Mayor Moscone 
Sells Out 
,., and moves San Francisco $155 million closer 
to New York-style bankruptcy. 

ex-1 

On Jan. 8, 1976, George 
Moscone was sworn in as 
mayor of San Francisco. He 
promptly promised “a lean and 
hungry” administration tha^ 
would promote “thoughtful 
and well-designed growth, nbt 
haphazard aru 11 

off/* 
Three weeks and o: 

later, Moscone signed a 
million appropriation to 
pand SF International Airport,1 
a key element in the down¬ 
town establishment’s grand 

scheme to Manhattanize the 
city, and turned those promises 
to dust. 

“I agree with those who 
say that San Francisco and 
the Bay Area have done a 
bad job of planning for air¬ 
port development/1 Moscone 
said gratuitously in signing 
the ordinance. “The airport 
planners of the 1970s are like 
the freeway planners of the 
1950s—they have plunged a- 
head without regard for the 
social and environmental con¬ 
sequences of their acts.'1 

The crucial difference: Mos¬ 
cone in th^ jejijiy J 960s fought 

.the SF 
v i so r a nd" tneret)^ y ‘ 
self out qfi the^pax 

the state senai§;;M%^< 
in his first big 
buckles on the airpjhjt 
hattamzation issue, ignores th# 
social and environmental con¬ 
sequences of airport expansion 

in San Mateo County and the 
enormous tax burdens on the 

residents of SF, and signals 
jfae Chamber of Commerce 

and downtown that he wasiT 
really 'Wious about all Jtjiat 

;^mpaignH$lk about t 

oTManhattaHjzation. 
'zJjlore: he le; ^ 
about his Marihafem; 

Y 

flowing 
jm Me¬ 

ttz,William Chester 
dazzola^-to remain on 
ort Commission, with 
peep from Moscone 
igning, as well as leav- 

"u.ig Alic|to worthies on other 
n h a ti a n l za t ion st ron gho 1 ds 

[like thelPUC and Redevelop- 

Thus, M^cone starts his 
“people^^d^ninistration** by 

other big schemes, now finds 
its mayor putting us another 
$155 million dollars farther 

down the road to New York- 
style bankruptcy. Note: San 
Francisco now has, after New 

York and Boston, the highest 
bonded indebtedness per person 
in the nation, at $1,225 per 

person, according to U,S. News 
& World Report, 11/3/75. 

Moscone, in a three-page 
statement accompanying his 

"signature on the airport ordi- 

ance, addressed almost none 
f-dhe strategic arguments a- 

expansion: that there 
was no independent economic 
analysis of cost and revenue 

,, projections; that there is still 
ho fed e ra 11 y req u i red Env i ron- 
meratal Impact Statement for 

■ j 

revises in pie further com¬ 
mitting jijjfe city to the Man¬ 
hattan iMpoti steaholler of 
his predecessors ans|| seriously 

at 

nd:sei 
damagl^ at j the ! Ofutset the 
LTeclibi M/of The Moscone reign/ 

A “lean and hung||f kd^itiin/ 

istration? Ho, ho. if|jd\i Notb- 

enberger „.jnaY /a,,.- 
there fj 

With 

the huge 
bon^Mj ||ja$|fftedness brought 

on by Candlestick, BART and 

that 

tract 
in 19S8 
don't expire 
the airlines that 
to guarantee 
ilv losing moneJC/ffour of the 
airport s seven biggest tenants 
posted deficits last year); that 
there is no justification for 
expansion because of declining 
passenger volume andjtpjj soar¬ 
ing-cost^ of jet fuel; ihat ex¬ 
pansion /of the Oakland^ 

halted by* ® k' 

/maferiaifecd; 

.fj&e'^set/ with 
greenback's dn<F 

years from now, 
'3 ro^mayor will most likely 
be in the same position with 
the airport as Moscone is with 
Candlestick: a whiffenpoof 

hunter, holding aloft a big 
black bag, thrashing the under¬ 
brush for miracles to keep a 
classic City Hall boondoggle 
afloat for a big private in¬ 

terest. 

The one fiscal problem Mos¬ 
cone did address raises more 
questions than it answers and 
only demonstrates how feeble 
his position really is. Under 
present law, the payments on 
the 1967 general obligation 
bonds for airport expansion 
are subordinated to payments 
on the new revenue bonds. 
Moscone attempted to deal 
with this by getting a signed 
statement from Airport Execu¬ 
tive Director William Dwyer 
that the airport commission 
would establish a “bond re¬ 

demption fund” to insure the 
money necessary for GO pay¬ 
ments would be on hand. Mos¬ 
cone *s source of revenue: “an 
expected $5.8 million of fed¬ 
eral reimbursements/1 Two big 
problems: (1) the airport has 
been prohibited from receiving 
FA A grants by federal court 
on grounds no Environmental 
impact Statement had been 
completed (at best, according 
to Gene Bprdegaray of the 

ort staff, it won't be done 
tlljvuMM); (2) FAA grants 

awarded as 
fpr specific 

con^fuctido\ projects, and 
/ffiere's a-legal question whether 

lirpbtf cahuse such funds 
redemption. (Charles 

ard of the FAA's district 
staff told us that “I haven't 
come across1' any other air* 
port using federal money to pay 
off bonds. The mayor's press 
secretary, Corey Busch, said the 
city attorney's office had cleared 
the question. His unimpeach- 
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able source; jerry Cohen, the 
deputy city attorney assigned 
to work with the airport com¬ 
mission who routinely passes 
on legal questions for the air¬ 
port commission* Incidental 
question: is this the kind of 
homework Moscone is going to 
do on issues likely to commit 
the city to financial destruc¬ 
tion? 

Why did Moscone jettison his 
campaign promises to "stop 
airport expansion," as he told 
the Guardian and all others 
who would listen? Says Busch, 
"You have to understand above 
everything else that George is 
a pragmatist. He does not 
engage in futile battles or 
symbolic battles. A veto would 
have been futile, . . . The bot¬ 
tom line is, the mayor doesn't 
engage in futile battles." 

Futile, hell, Only to a mayor 
that reads Machiavelli during 
the campaign, as Moscone says 

he did, and then takes the 
message seriously. Moscone 
needed four votes to sustain his 
veto* Feinstein and Molinari 
were solid, Kopp and Gon¬ 
zales possible by virtue of 
their preliminary votes. The 
bottom line really is, if Mos¬ 
cone won’t fight on this one, 
a major campaign plank, when 
he has a chance of winning, 
then when will he fight and 
on what? 

Joe Alioto, let us remember 
fondly, fought like hell for 
eight years to uphold Man- 
hat tan izat ion campaign pro¬ 
mises to downtown business 
and the Big Labor hierarchy* 
Moscone put up no fight for 
even a month on behalf of 

anti-Manhattanization cam¬ 
paign promises he made to 

the conservation/neighborhood/ 
public-interest forces that pulled 

him through two elections and 
put him in office* 

The bold, double bottom 
line is that once again, as 
with Alioto, these forces must 
circumvent the mayor and 
City Hall, fall back on their 
own troops and their own 
resources and file yet another 
citizens’ lawsuit to stop ex¬ 
pansion of the airport* At press 
time, attorney Carol Silver was 
about to file such a suit on 
behalf of good citizens Sue 
Hestor, Mark Kasky and Kath¬ 
leen Van Velsor* 
P*S, I: The charges made In the 

taxpayers’ lawsuit are instructive; the 

city has essentially defrauded SF voters 

by going ahead with the sale of 

revenue bonds to complete the North 

Terminal and Parking Garage at the 

airport. Reason: In 1967* voters ap¬ 

proved $98 million worth of general 

obligation bonds for the purpose of 

’‘acquisition, construction and com¬ 

pletion" of airport expansion* accord¬ 

ing to the ordinance, for 20 million 

passengers. But far from completing 

expansion at the airport* the $98 mil¬ 

lion is now just a drop in the bucket 

in a gargantuan $469 million ($L 2 bil¬ 

lion with financing) expansion pro¬ 

gram Tor 32 million passengers. In 

other words, once the taxpayer were 

on the hook* the Airport Commission 

took the $98 million and pooled it 

into a huge expansion program for 

which no one every voted. 

P*S, 2; Sups. Quentin Kopp and John 

Barbagelala* two fiscal conservatives 

who ought to know' better, both took 

leading roles in approving the cur¬ 

rent round of expansion. During the 

mayoralty campaign* Barbagehita said 

on KQED, Tm not qualified to an¬ 

swer" questions about the airport. 

Yet when it came time to vote, 

Barbagelata stood foursquare with 

his Manhattanixation colleagues and 

voted the appropriation through after 

angrily insisting that he wouldn't 

even calendar the ordinance if it 

got sent back to the Finance Com¬ 

mittee* which he chairs. And Kopp, 

who ran for the presidency of the 

Board on the slogan "Kopp Saves," 

caved in horribly on the crucial vote 

to approve the $ 155 million. 

— Bruce B, BrugmanWJerry Roberts 

Farm labor board shuts down 

Back to 
the boycotts 

UFW president Cesar Chavez 

The five-month-long calm 
between California’s grow¬ 

ers and field workers may soon 
be shattered as the Agricul¬ 
tural Labor Relations Board 

(ALRB) shuts down completely 
on Feb. 6, because the state 
legislature refused to appro¬ 
priate additional funding for 
the new state agency. 

"All hell is going to break 
loose," United Farm Worker 
union (UFW) attorney jerry 
Cohen told me, "We have to 
start the strikes and boycotts 
again.” 

Fred Hermger, president of 
the California Farm Bureau 
Federation, told me the grow¬ 

ers are prepared for the tur¬ 
moil; "Let 'em break hell loose. 
They [the UFW] can do as 
they damned please." 

The California Farm Bureau 
and other grower groups pro¬ 
posed several amendments to 

a bill sponsored by Gov. Jerry 
Brown that would have given 
the ALRB $3.85 million to 
permit the agency to continue 
unitl June 30, The grower- 
initiated amendments include 
the elimination of union or¬ 
ganizers' right of access to 
grower property* granting 

growers the ability to petition 
for a union represenation elec¬ 
tion, and the extension of the 
time period between the filing 
for an election and the date 
of an election from seven to 
21 days* 

The Teamsters Union, rival 
to the UFW in the fields* 
agreed with the growers that 
without amendments to the 
ALRB, there should be no 
further appropriations for the 
agency* The Teamsters spon¬ 
sored two amendments to the 
law themselves and backed 
several of the grower-initiated 
amendments, such as the elec¬ 
tion extension to 21 days. 

Carole Hammett Cook of 
the Western Conference of 
Teamsters' agricultural divi¬ 
sion told me, "It's better to 
have no law than a bad law, 
[The ALRB] has not been effec¬ 
tive or fair for farmworkers* 

It has been a tool for the 
UFW.” 

To date, the UFW has cer- 
tainly had the upper hand in 
the ALRB-conducted elections. 
Of the 354 elections held since 
September 1975, the UFW 
has won 193 (55%) while 
the Teamsters have won 119 
(34%). The difference is even 
more significant in terms of 
ballots: 20,873 for the UFW 
and 10,703 for the Teamsters. 

The UFW election victories 
have dramatically changed the 
prospects for the union started 
by Cesar Cha%'ez in the early 
Sixties. The union had suf¬ 
fered major reverses in 1973 
w+hen most of the state's grape 

growers signed contracts with 
the Teamsters, Many of the 
same grape growers had signed 
contracts with the UFW in 
1970 after Chavez had con¬ 
ducted a two-year nationwide 

consumer boycott of table 
grapes. The UFW went on 
strikes jn the fields, and Cha¬ 
vez launched a boycott of Gallo 
wines in 1973 (see Guardian 
8/2/73). 

The pressures generated by 
the UFW's strikes and boycotts 
led to the state legislature's 
passage of the law creating 
the ALRB last summer* At 
the time, the ALRB was seen 
as not only a victory for Cha¬ 

vez's union but as a tribute 
to the negotiating abilities of 
jerry Brown, who had recently 
been elected governor (see 
Guardian 5/31/75)* 

Not surprisingly, Gov* Brown 
is the object of much of the 
criticism surrounding the ALRB. 
Daryl Arnold of the Western 
Growers Association, for in¬ 
stance, told me, "The governor 
made strictly political appoint- 

continned on next page 
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merits to the [ALRB] board. 
Most of them are biased and 

unqualified.” 
Leroy Chatfield* one of the 

ALRB board members who 

Arnold feels is particularly 
biased toward the UFW* told 
me he thinks the growers' 

tactics in the state legislature 
are "a ploy to make us re¬ 
sign.” Chatfield pointed out 
that the board members will 
have no income after Feb. 6, 

but if they stay on the board 
they are prohibited by law 
from holding any other jobs. 

Chatfield and Dave Jensen* 
a spokesperson for Gov. Brown* 
point to the board's accom¬ 
plishments in the past year: 
it conducted more elections in 
its first three months than the 
National Labor Relations Board 
did in its first year of op¬ 

eration in the mid-Thirties. 
The governor and the board 
both claim it is too early to 
make major amendments to 
the law, which went into ef¬ 
fect in late August 1975. 

With both sides locked into 
apparently fixed positions on 
the question of amendments to 
the ALRB* no one expects 
an early resolution to the issue. 
At 5 pm on Friday* Feb. 6* 
however* the ALRBs phones 
will be shut off* its six re¬ 
gional offices closed and its 

155 staff members laid off. 
And* with the uneasy peace 

broken* the fight over Cali¬ 
fornia's farmworkers will re¬ 
new once more. But the battle, 
instead of being fought w-ith 
ballot boxes* will undoubtedly 
return to the fields and to 
grocery stores across the coun¬ 
try, ■ 
—Bob Levering 

Congress plays dead 

Who’ll 
stop the 
CIA? 
Thousands of words have 

been written and said about 

the crimes perpetrated by US 
intelligence agencies overseas 
and at home* but there has 
been little discussion of what 
might be done to prevent fu¬ 
ture abuses. Even news cover¬ 
age of the draft report of the 
House Select Committee on 
Intelligence has concentrated 
primarily on what US spies 
have done in the past—not 
how to prevent them from do¬ 
ing more in the future. 

But buried in the commit¬ 
tees report are reforms recom¬ 
mended for America’s multi- 
billion-dollar cloak-and-dagger 
machinery. In many respects* 
the reforms Congress proposes 
for the US intelligence com¬ 
munity are worse than no 
reforms at all. 

For more than a year the 
House and Senate have been 
investigating US espionage op¬ 
erations* revealing in the pro¬ 
cess conspiracies to assassinate 
Castro* Trujillo and Lumumba, 
ClA-Mafia links* spy agency 
drug experiments on unsuspect¬ 
ing human guinea pigs and 
secret stockpiles of poisonous 
substances so deadly that even 
a minute amount will kill. 
All these findings are care¬ 
fully documented and sup¬ 

ported by thousands of pages 
of sworn statements from past 
and present intelligence offi¬ 
cials* espionage agents, infor¬ 
mers and technicians. 

After compiling and analyz¬ 
ing all this evidence* what 
does the House Select Com¬ 
mittee propose to do about 
more than 30 years of criminal 
activity by the intelligence com¬ 
munity? Essentially nothing. 
The committee’s report recom¬ 
mends that American spy ser¬ 

vices do pretty much as they 
have done in the past* except 
it would make telling the pub¬ 
lic about their activities a 
Federal crime. 

The House report has not 
been released, yet: Congress 
voted on Jan. 29 to let Presi¬ 
dent Ford censor it before 
making it public. But draft 
copies w-ere leaked to the New 
York Times and CBS News 
last week* and* according to 
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About WOO demonstrators gath¬ 
ered on Feh. 3 outside the Fair¬ 
mont Hotel* where Henry Kis¬ 
singer was speaking, to protest 
US involvement in Angola. 

reports that have appeared in 

the media, the report recom¬ 
mends that Congress: 

• Impose criminal penal¬ 
ties on any government offi¬ 

cial—including members of 
Congress—who leak classified 
information to the public. 

• Create new laws limiting 
covert operations (sabotage, 
murder, subversion and terror¬ 
ism) and redefining what in¬ 
telligence agencies can and 
cannot do, 

• Create a permanent Con¬ 
gressional oversight panel to 
supervise US intelligence op¬ 
erations and—under some con¬ 
ditions—blow the whistle on 
them. 

• Require approval of all 
covert operations by the Na- 

What new laws will be effective 
against organizations that have 

shown genius at breaking 
the old ones? 

tional Security Council 

• Reorganize the National 
Security Agency (NSA) outside 
the Pentagon as a civilian 
agency under the control of 
the NSC. 

• Abolish the Defense In¬ 
telligence Agency (DIA), a Pen¬ 
tagon clearinghouse for tacti¬ 
cal and strategic intelligence 
created in the Sixties. 

On the surface, some of 
these recommendations look 
good, but they wouldn't have 
any real effect on US intel¬ 

ligence operations at home and 
abroad. Murdering foreign 
leaders, conspiring with the 
Mafia and experimenting with 

dangerous drugs on unknowing 
humans are all illegal, but 
that didn't stop US intelligence 

services from doing them. What 
new laws will be effective 
against organiza lions that have 

shown genius at breaking the 
old ones? 

For years. Congress has had 
the responsibility to supervise 
US spies but hasn't succeeded 
in doing it. Why should a 
new Congressional oversight 

panel do any better than the 
old ones have? 

The National Security Agen¬ 
cy has operated independently 
of the military since 1952— 
so independently, in fact, that 
many Pentagon officials in¬ 
terrogated by Congressional 
investigators last year simply 
didn't know what NS A was up 

to. Will separating it officially 

from the Department of De¬ 
fense make it any more ac¬ 
countable to the public? 

The way things stand now, 
the only way the public can 
control espionage outfits is by 
exposing their activities. Con¬ 
gress proposes to muzzle all 

governmental critics of the 
intelligence community with 
legislation like the British Offi¬ 
cial Secrets Act, What weapon 
will we use against Big Brother 
when even exposing him is 
taken away From us? 

Experts say the majority of 
all intelligence collected by 
this country- comes from open 
sources such as foreign news¬ 
papers and magazines. Only a 
tiny portion—perhaps 1Q% — 
comes from the cloak-and-dag¬ 
ger machinery of the US In¬ 
tel ligence communit y, The 
cost of collecting it is too 
great ($10 billion or more 
per year, according to the re¬ 
peat) and the danger too se¬ 
vere to be acceptable. For 
this reason, only one recom¬ 
mendation in the House report 
goes to the root of the prob¬ 
lem—the suggestion that the 
DiA be abolished. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this proposal doesn't 
go far enough: the rest of 
the intelligence community 
should be swept away as well 
Spies are incompatible with a 
democratic society. ■ 
—Bill Wallace 
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—Program may be designed to fulfill academic require¬ 

ments for marriage, family and child counselors 
license 

— Fully accredited, qualifies for Federally Insured 
Student Loans and veterans benefits 

— Credit for relevant prior learning 
For information and catalogue call: 826-0886 

Lone Mountain College, EGPP 
1005-A Valencia Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 

-\ 
COURSES 

5 ILK SCREEN PRINTED TEXTILES 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR TEXTILE ARTISTS 

INTRODUCTION TO TEXTILES 

INTRODUCTION TO LOOM WEAVING 

TEXTILES IN THE THIRD DIMENSION 

SCULPTING WITH CLOTH 

FUNDAMENTALS IN VISUAL EXPRESSION 

SHIBQRI, NUI-3HIBQRE and BOUMAKI 

HISTORY OF PRINTED TEXTILES 

LETTERING 

WORKSHOPS 
INDIGO 

CROCHET FOR EVERYONE 

SAGS, SACKS. CONTAINERS 

FOLK ACT AND PATTERNS TO INSPIRE 

NATIVE AMERICAN QUILL WORK 

BASIC SPINNING 

THE ENGLISH SMOCK 

A WORKSHOP WITH WALTER NOTTINGHAM 

— 
SPRING SESSION I 

do//es 
/tart 
feb. 17 

M-F.A. PROGRAM in textile art offered 

For more information and brochures, please weite or phone 

fiberuiork/ 
CENTER FOR THE TEXTILE ARTS a non-profit organization 

I 1940 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley. California 94704 (4151 548-6030 J 

NEW 
COLLEGE 
OF CALIFORNIA 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

AN ALTERNATIVE LAW SCHOOL 

Utilizing an intensive APPRENTICESHIP program in which students 
will be on a one*toone relationship with successful, practicing attorneys 
for 3 of the 4 years. 

Lawyer Skills Training-a curriculum of participatory trial simulation, 
video tape critique and seminars on strategy wifi serve as a training 
methodology for developing advocacy skills. 

Small Class Size-aII classes required by the State Bar with special 
emphasis on Public Interest Law. 

Third-World and women applicants encouraged. Junior admissions and 
financial assistance available. 

Faculty of experienced practicing attorneys, 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE FALLTERM 
For additional information send to: 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
NEW COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF LAW 
1254 MARKET STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 
415-8634111 
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pcminin 

fOCIMUT 
primary /chooJ 

For Young People 
Apes SS 

A Protect 
of tfie 
Peaceand 
Freedom 

te A 

» A 
i Partycm 

Fully Accredited 
Sliding Scale 

For information 
caff Barbara: 

82&S29Q 

<£J? A© 4 

v* 

RUDOLPH Since1926 

SCHAEFFER 
SCHOOL OF h nn QliiripnK 

DcblUlN Coeducational 

COLOR 
NIGHT CLASS BEGINS 

WED, 18 FEB. • 7-9 PM 
JOHN NEIL PARKER, INSTRUCTOR 

Telephone (415) 863-0715 
2255 Mariposa, San Francisco 

O'*-*™ 

sips 

San Francisco 
Dancers’ Workshop 

Directed by 
Anna Halprin 

classes and workshops 
in progress 

call for information 
and registration: 

626-0414 

ducational Solutions Inc. 
Two Seminars in San Francisco 

with Dr. Caleb Gatfegno 
Educator, Filmmaker, and Author of Words in Color; The Mind 
Teaches The Brain, Leocolor, Teaching Foreign Languages in 
Schools and The Universe of Babies. 

Advanced Registration Recommended 

SEMINA RS February 20-21 
Teaching Reading & Language 
Skills in SpanishfEngtishfChinese 
Bilingual Education 

Hours: FrL 6-10 pm / Sat 9-6 
Location: USF, The University 
Center, Room 419, Golden Gate 
& Parker 
Fee: $40 per person 

February 16-19 
Intuition and Other Ways 
of Knowing 

Hours: Evenings 6-10 
Location: 1793 Union St 

San Francisco 
Fee: $45 per person 

Send for reservations: 
Call for information: 

24 Monticito Blvcl,, Napa, CA 94558 
(707} 224-3479; (4151 824-1167, Mon.-Thurs. 94 2 

LONESOME PINE ^ 

freelance signs, cards, ads 

«826-8747 * — 

ready to finish 
real wood furniture 

saves you money 

it's bare wood 

BIS? -SINCE 1938- 

Leu kg Ley 
woodcraft 

1814 San Pablo Ave. 
Berkeley - 848-0818 
Mon. Sat. 9:30-5:30 

A BAZAAR 

FLOWING 
GAUZE 

KAFTANS 
DESIGNED 6Y 

SHADOW 
FOR AMERICAN CUMAX 

-co- 

AIR. BRUSH 
BY SUE SAUNDERS, 

LONDON ENGLAND 

CASTRO,, 

PHONE 415 6260727 

li-7 DAILY" 

JC 

DTO 
LASSES 

;49-lOOn 

Z0SAKU 
offers quality craftsmanship 
and the warmth of wood in 
a collection of handmade 
furniture, unique mirrors 
and lamps, wood acces¬ 
sories for the bath, Moroc¬ 
can rugs, the elegance of 
stained glass and some 
exquisite boxes. 

Walnut Square, Berkeley 
2110B Vine- (415) 549-0742 

Leather 
Things 

alterations on both 
leather & cloth 

garments 
[24 hour service 
for most items) 

If you’re reading this publication you belong with... anaen-eR 

Chances are you are one of an estimated 50,000,000 Americans 
involved in a changing, emerging or alternate lifestyle. 

If so, you have discovered that your involvement in such a 
“lifestyle” subjects you to prejudice, discrimination, and denials. 

O O O 

Illinois 60601 for one or several. 
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• // you are single, you pay more income taxes and 
family plan travel discounts are denied you. 

• // you are divorced, you have problems in getting 
credit and your general economic responsibility is unfairly 
questioned, 

• // you are cohabitating. you find it hard to rent a place 
that will permit two different names on a mail box. 

• // you are a single parent you know how difficult it is to 
live in a society organized around the two parent family. 

• // you are female, you find it impossible to establish 
your own equal identity in insurance, credit and travel, 

• if you are gay. you know your job may be in jeopardy. 

Because of your lifestyle you may be forced to be hidden 
.., and alone. 

ALL TOGETHER rs an association of people just like 
you, dedicated to improving the quality of life, Through 
All Together, the power of the group will be directed 
toward eliminating economic discrimination and thereby 
benefiting you as an individual. 

Membership in ALL TOGETHER offers... 
A NATIONWIDE DIRECTORY OF LIFESTYLES... 
Current listings of organizations and businesses dedicated 
to serving your specific lifestyle needs. Each listed organi¬ 
zation wilt receive a display decal indicating its association 
with ALL TOGETHER and the specific LIFESTYLE it 
wishes to serve. 

A CREDIT UNION,.. Now. regardless of lifestyle, you 
can establish your individual credit rating. No longer will 
lifestyles affect credit worthiness. (Charter applied for.) 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD...You will be 
invited to complete an indepth questionnaire, your 
opportunity to stand and be counted without fear of 
individual disclosure of your lifestyle, your membership, 
or your answers... to explain those things you want and 
need so that ALL TOGETHER may work to better serve 
you as an individual 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE AT NO COST! ...If you suffer an 
economic loss after you become a member, because of 
your lifestyle. ALL TOGETHER will, subject to approval 
of its legal committee, provide free legal assistance to 
right that wrong. Details are furnished with membership. 

ELIGIBILITY FOR SPECIAL INSURANCE PLANS.,, 
Covering your lifestyle needs whether you Hue alone or 
with another, such as... 
OHealth Insurance covering abortion, maternity care, 

voluntary sterilization and criminal assault including 
rape. The criminal assault benefit covers psychological 
rehabilitation. 

OJoInt Life Insurance covering any two people living 
together, married or not. whether male/female, male/ 
male, female/female, 

OLr/e Insurance providing for a “lover" beneficiary 
designation and offering special discounts for women 
and for more than one policy issued within a house¬ 
hold. 

Coupon missing? Don't despair—write AH Together, Q O O 
Suite 3500. One East Wacker Drive. Chicago, W 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,.. Delivered confidentially to 
you. It includes an ‘Ask The Doctor" column written by 
prominent professionals, advice and information of gem 
eral interest to members, the latest developments affect¬ 
ing your lifestyle and a Problem Exchange Forum. The 
journal keeps you informed about ALL TOGETHER'S 
activities as an organization, 

,,. and, helping us to help you, a board of advisors who 
have joined ALL TOGETHER because they are con¬ 
cerned about people just like you. . 

Nancy Borman. Co-Publisher. Majority Report. New 
York/Rev. J. E. Paul Breton. Metropolitan Commu¬ 
nity Church/Edgar W. Butler, Professor of Sociology. 
University of California, Riverside/Rob Cole, Presi¬ 
dent {NewsWest). Green Carnation Newspapers. Snc. 
Los Angeles/Helen Colton. ScD.. Executive Direc¬ 
tor. Family Forum. Los Angeles/EIlis Gold, Director. 
Sensate Systems Project. California Institute of Human 
Sexuality, Los Angeles, California/Dan Gumbleton, 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Associate. Center for 
Family Counseling. Riverside. Califomia/Kay Levin, 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker. Chicago. Illinois/ 
Lloyd M. Levin, Founder and President. All Together. 
Chicago/Merle Goldberg, Executive Director. Na¬ 
tional Women's Health Coalition, New York City/ 
Robert McGinley. Director, Wide World of Con¬ 
temporary People. Buena Park, Cal./Robert W, 
Renouf, PhD., D.D., President. Human Relations 
Institute. Inc.. Tiistin. Calif./Millard H, Perstein — 
Hy Levy, representing Family Synergy/James R. 
Smith, Director, Self Actualization Laboratory, Berke¬ 
ley. California. 

Because of your sty le of lifer you may have to remain 
hiddenf but., .you no longer have to be alone. 

Join ALL TOGETHER today. 

Write to ALL TOGETHER, Inc.. One East Wacker 
Drive —Suite 3500, Chicago, Illinois 6Q60L if you 
need additional applications. 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP: $10,00 for one person, add 
$5,00 for each additional person living with you (same 
household). 

Total enclosed with this application _. Please make 
checks payable to All Together, and mat! to One East 
Wacker Drive —Suite 3500, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 

Name. 
First Middle Last 

Address. 
Street Number Apt 

City State Zip 

_ Birthdate Phone __„__ 
Area Code/ 

Your Lifestyle (Only if you want to identify it): 

Mate 
. Female _ 

If this application is for more than one, please list member¬ 
ship information on separate piece of paper and attach. 

Please allow 3 weeks for processing. 
Pleose send me_applications for my friends 
who did not see this ad. 51 



Shades of Sam Spade 
San Francisco’s new breed of hard-boiled detective novelists 

Dashiell Hammett took the murder mystery out of 
English country manors and put it back in dark 
streets. Three local writers are keeping it there. 

By Mickey Friedman 

“Stay back, Don’t let him see 
you, What’s your cross street, 
Culligan?” 

“Noe, Fifteenth and Noe,” 
I pulled down the scan map. 

“All right, I want Inspectors 
Fifty-three to cover the Fif¬ 
teenth and Castro intersection, 
and Inspectors Thirty-eight to 
take Market and Fifteenth, 

Communications, Til take two 
more unmarked units, and re¬ 
lease the rest. That’s eight units 
altogether.” 

“Roger,” came the metallic 
dispatcher’s voice, followed by 
a muffled exclamation from 
Culligan, 

“What is it, Culligan?” 
His voice was tight as he 

said, “I’m about a half-block 
away. Lieutenant. I’m stopped, 
so I haven't got a real good 
view. But it looks like hes 
got a ^ Yeah,” he said sharply. 

“He’s got a gun.” 

—Collin Wilcox, The Disap¬ 
pearance 

££rr^here are three native 
A American art forms,” 

says Sati Francisco detective 
novelist Joe Gores: “jazz, the 
striptease and the hard-boiled 
detective story." The latter— 
the gritty, no-h olds-barred por¬ 
trayal of back-alley crime—is 
San Francisco’s own contribu¬ 
tion to this trinity. It was 
created here by Dashiell Ham¬ 
mett, who set The Maltese 
Falcon against the background 

of San Francisco. Sam Spade 
scours the city in search of 
the black bird while living 
at Post and Hyde and keep¬ 
ing an office on Sutter. 

Hammett took the murder 
mystery out of English country 

manors and put it back in the 
filth of dark streets where 
the crimes usually take place. 
While Agatha Christie and her 
ilk wrote about dotty old ladies 
who unravel puzzles of logic, 
Hammett showed us crooked 
politicians, tough talk and the 
ugliness that remains when 
the social niceties have been 
stripped away. Raymond 
Chandler, author of The Big 
Sleep and one of Hammett’s 
most talented followers, once 
wrote, "Hammett gave mur¬ 
der back to the kind of people 
that commit it for reasons, 
not just to provide a corpse,” 

Among Hammett's descen¬ 
dants are the ever-proliferat¬ 
ing police shows on television. 
Every time Kojak or Cannon 
or Harry O drills a bad guy, 
he pays tribute to Hammett. 
The Streets of San Francisco 
flow weekly with blood that 
derives from his pen. The use 

of San Francisco as a pic¬ 

turesque background for vio¬ 
lence and mayhem reached its 
ultimate in the movie Bullitt, 
with its breakneck chase scene 
that sent Steve McQueen ca¬ 
roming around town at the 

speed of light. 
But Hammett’s most direct 

descendants are the authors 
who perpetuate the genre he 
invented. In San Francisco 
today there are three writers— 
Joe Gores, Bill Pronzini and 
Collin Wilcox—who, like Ham¬ 
mett, set their stories here 
and make a living from the 
intuitions, introspection and 
endless legwork of their in¬ 
vented sleuths. 

What makes San Francisco 
such a stimulating environ¬ 
ment? "Fm a visual writer/* 
Joe Gores explains, “and to 
me, San Francisco and New 

Orleans are the most intensely 
visual cities in America. It’s 
a place it is easy to make 
people see. Making people see 
a street in Minneapolis isn’t 
all that easy. It's a flat street 
in a fiat town/’ He attributes 
the city’s visual appeal to 
“a tremendous clash of styles. 

Also, it’s a city with a history. 
You get echoes of it all the 
time. You can smell and taste 
and hear the past in San Fran¬ 
cisco.” 

While Gores uses real people 
and events as taking-off points 
for his work (his novel Ham¬ 
mett is a melange of identi¬ 
fiable characters and events 
from the city’s past), Pronzini 
says he does not, ”1 don’t use 
stuff like the SLA in my fic¬ 
tion,” he told me, “It’s the 
city itself, not isolated things 
that go on here, that inspires," 

One would not suspect on 
meeting Gores, Pronzini or 
Wilcox that their line of work 
involves bone crunching 
against bone, glints of steel 
in darkened rooms, glassy eyes, 
slack mouths and the unmis¬ 
takable odor of death. Unlike 
Mickey Spillane, they don’t 
seem to be involved in living 
their fantasies. There isn’t a 
pair of brass knuckles or even 
a rude wisecrack among them. 
Yet their fictional heroes smell 
rotting flesh, disturb innocent 
strangers and sit in their cars 
at stakeouts, Watching for the 
dark figure, perspiration oozing 

beneath their collars, while 
they wonder what it all means. 

What these writers do have 
in common with their sleuths 
is professionalism, and what 
they have in common with 
each other is an affinity for 
Hammett s realistic, hard-boiled 
tradition. They write about 
the streets, and their clues 
are more of ten written in spilled 
guts than in indecipherable 
manuscripts. If at times the 

blood runs thick, that’s part 
of the detective novelists’ game. 
"Pain hurts/’ Joe Gores says. 
"IF you get cut, you bleed/’ 

“Lincoln Way parallels Golden 

Gate Park from Arguello all 
the way to the ocean, serving 
as one edge of the area San 
Franciscans call the Sunset, 
On relatively few days, how¬ 
ever, does Lincoln Way see 
the sun before noon, and on 
many days, loses it by four,' 
“Joe Gores, Final Notice 

Joe Gores s novel Hammett, 
published last fall, uses Dashiell 

Hammett as the detective pro¬ 
tagonist who takes on one last 
case after he retires from Pink- 
erton’s. To write the book. 
Gores gained access to un¬ 
published materials and even 
tracked down the woman who 
was the partial inspiration for 
Brigid O’Shaunessy, the mur¬ 
derer of Miles Archer in The 
Maltese Falcon, He also had to 
dig into the San Francisco 

' continued next page 
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@26 Broadway 

Truly—our sandwiches wilt open 
your eyes and stomach. 
Turkey, Roasi Beef, Ham, 
Pastrami, Corned Beef, Polish 
Sausage & Other Goodies. 

FOOD TO GO 

Dinner served Phone 664-0655 
from 5 to 10 pm Closed Monday 

v ij*aoiaij ' 

2305 lrving/Z4«i Ave. 

La Palma 
Market 
2884 24th St. 

(at Florida) 

648-5500 

Supplier to many 
Mexican Restaurants, 
► Homemade Tortillas - 

all Sizes 
► Dulces 
► Spices 

► Frijoles 
► Pastas Para Sopas 
► Chiles fresh and dried 
► Chocolate 
► Cocktail Snacks and 

Food to Go. 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 to 7 

SUNDAYS 8 to 5 

h ota'Nt* 

.Private Diamond Shrimp Room for Luncheons and Banquets. 

Clay Street 

DIAMOND 

a gourmet restaurant 

lOcjm NJCHit'f 
ol DIAMOND 

SUTRA 

WHS3E VE0FTABAN & NON-VtG£JASIAN 
CAN One IN KABWONV 

IMAGINATIVE SPtClAl! I£J 
GOJB?. f«NCH, INDIAN. <TALLAN. MEXICAN 
UWAAGWABLVAFPOflOAME PSiCtS 

PIER 54 
RESTAURANT 

"ON THE 

WATERFRONT" 

China Basin Road 

Featuring \he BEST food in town,served by the NICEST people, in the FUNKIEST 
atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco, LOTS of FREE parking. 
For toll free information from anywhere tn San Francisco, call 398*7846. 
UJNCH * MONDAY thru FRIDAY DINNER *7 DAYS A WEEK 

DIPTl.NIVAS Vegetarian Restaurant Natural KmkJ Store 
216 Church Street. San Francisco 

Creative vegetable casse¬ 
roles, a variety of curries* 
salads, whole grain sand¬ 
wiches and delicious 
shakes and desserts. 

Mon. - Fri. 1 lam to 10pm 

Sat. I pm to 10pm 

LeDcmincg 
^oarfU&y fofu/t O §1 

m) M 
|> ft 

authentic 
complete 
o o o O O 

SHOWTIME EVERY FRI.-SAT 
AT 10:30 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
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of the Twenties—its topog¬ 
raphy, style, language and poli¬ 
tics. The result is as vivid 
as if Gores had ridden the 
streets with a tape recorder 

telling his impressions—a tech¬ 
nique he uses to gain im¬ 
mediacy in his modern San 
Francisco novels. 

Gores* like Hammett, spent 
several years working as a 
detective, and he says this 
gave him a better chance of 
"getting at” Hammett than 

others. In an afterword to 
Hammett; Gores distinguishes 
between Hammett s contempo¬ 
raries, who were writers learn¬ 
ing about private detection, 
and Hammett, who was "a 
private detective learning about 
writing.” Gores says* *T wanted 
to write a novel about Ham¬ 
mett the detective because this 
experience teas so seminal to 
his art. But it is not Ham¬ 

mett the detective who fas¬ 
cinates readers; it is Hammett 
t he detect ive-t u rned-w r i ter. My 
novel, therefore, had to probe 
the central tension existing be¬ 
tween his two worlds.” 

Gores*s own experience as 
a sojourner in the "two worlds” 
came white he was a graduate 
student in English at Stanford* 
living above a gym in Palo 
Alto and working part-time 

there as a weight-lifting in¬ 
structor* There he read detec¬ 
tive novels for entertainment. 

“I used to apologize for read¬ 
ing them*” he recalls* "Then 
I decided to stop apologizing.” 

Gores presumed he would 
not be able to support himself 
as a writer, so when a pri¬ 
vate detective who worked out 

at the gym offered him some 
small jobs "ferrying” repos¬ 

sessed cars for expenses* he 
became interested in being a 

detective* "It seems like a good 
way to make money and also 
have a lot of things to write 

about,” he says. 

Gores became an investigator 

and found he liked the work. 

T used to 
apologize for 

reading detective 
novels, ’ says 

detective novelist 
Joe Gores. 

He now retains a part-interest 

in a local detective agency, 
and he still does some oc¬ 

casional detecting, such as "a 
little bit on the Tony Romano 
thing” when the Sunol golf 

course entrepreneur was in the 
news last year. 

"Investigators and writers 
have a lot in common,” Gores 
told me* "It's the same pro¬ 
cess of digging into people's 
lives.” He says he learned to 
tell a story' from writing reports 
on his cases. The agency he 
worked for specialized in "skip 
tracing” (locating car owners 
who have skipped out on their 

payments) and car reposses¬ 
sions, and he now uses his 
experience to advantage in his 
“DKA File” series* "DKA” 
stands for Daniel Kearny As¬ 
sociates* an automobile repos¬ 
session agency in a refurbished 
V ic tori an on Golden Gate Ave¬ 
nue which "had been a spe¬ 
cialty whorehouse; recently it 

had been designated a Cali¬ 

fornia Landmark by the State 
Historical Society. Such are 
the uses of fame,” 

When Gores s skip tracers 
get out their hot wires* filed- 
down keys and window picks 
and get ready to open up a 
Mercury Montego or a *73 
Cadillac* the episode rings true* 
as do his descriptions of Con¬ 
cord, Telegraph Hill* or the 
” razed weedy redevelopment 

J lots” of Oakland. 

“The Mysterious East Bay, as 
Herb Caen always called it in 
his daily Chronicle column* 
Ha* About as mysterious as a 
bag of dirty laundry. A big 
hot sprawl of nothing, like 

L.A*,with all those cute names 
the subdivides loved. Glorietta. 
Saranap. Gregory Gardens. 
Housewives driving around in 
shorts and hair curlers, men 
drinking beer at the drags on 
Sunday.5* 
—Joe Gores* Dead Skip 

Dead Skip, the first DKA 
novel, appeared in 1972. it 
was Gores's second novel (his 
first. Times of Predators, won 

the Mystery Writers of Ameri¬ 
ca's Edgar award for best first 
novel of 1969). The second 
DKA book. Final Notice, ap¬ 

peared in 1973* and the third. 
Gone, No Forwarding, is sched¬ 
uled to be published next year 

by Random House. 
Although the DKA novels 

are about private detectives 
rather than a police depart¬ 
ment * structurally they are 
similar to the police procedural 
format. The action centers a- 
round the varied personalities 
of the skip tracers who work 
for the unsparing, somewhat 
11 u mo r l ess b u t goo d- hea rted 
Dan Kearny, owner of the 

Le Marseille m Complete French Dinner 
from $5.50 

_l 

3028 Tarawal (at 40 th Ave*J 
664-3879 Easy Parking 

Clement St. S.F. 

Avez vous fondue? Oui, 
indeed we do. From the 
classic Swiss Gruyere 
to beef or lamb. Crisp 
vegetables and choco¬ 
late, too. They’re all 
awaiting you at OUI 
FONDUE. 
Open at 5:30. 

Nortberp Mandarip Cocking 
by Soutbert? Cai?toi>ese Peasants? 

V 

T be New Cai?tci? 
Mandarin Cuisine 

"?>i7 20 tb Street 

(between Mission & Valencia) 2S2-4122 

■Daily 12-9 pro Closed Tuesdays 

Come 
enjoy 
outdoor 
dining at 
Castro 
Street's 
only 
garden 
cafe. 

Special 
entrees 

featured 
nightly. 
Dinner 
served 

from 
6:30 to 
10 p.m. 

531 Castro St 621-4640 

FEATURING 
A VARIETY OF FINE BAKED GOODS, 

QUICHE, DEEP-DISH PIES, 
SOUPS, SALADS AND SANDWICHES 

SERVING ESPRESSO, BEER AND WINE 

Open Tuesday thru Sunday, 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 



‘How often does a 19-year-old kid 
comer a cop and his girlfriend in a 
remote cabin?’ asks Collin Wilcox. 

agency. Kearny, as Gores de¬ 
scribes him in Dead Skip, is 
4'a hard-driving Forty-four, a 
compact, blocky man with 
cop's eyes, a massive jaw, and 
a slightly flattened and bent 
nose which helped mask the 
cold shrewdness of his face/* 

Kearny employs and rides 
herd on Larry Ballard, the 
young, handsome investigator 
who does legwork and pro¬ 
vides sex interest /'Bridget Sha¬ 
piro was up on one elbow in 
the bed* She ran a finger down 
Ballard's bare chest. He had 
never experienced anything like 
the past hour. Not ever'*}; 
Bart Heslip, a black former 
boxer who spends most of 
Dead Skip in a coma; Giselle 
Marc, a "tali, wickedly lean 
blonde”; and assorted others* 
While chasing down cars whose 
owners haven't kept up their 
payments, this group always 
manages to nail a murderer 
in the bargain. 

Gores published a suspense 
novel. Interface, in 1974, and 
he also is the author of Marine 
Salvage; the definitive work 
on the subject. Besides work¬ 
ing on a Hammett screenplay 
for Francis Ford Coppola, 
Gores is currently writing 
scripts for "Kojak” and work¬ 
ing on “a major suspense novel” 
which he will finish by fall 
of this year. 

About the perennial appeal 
of the crime novel. Gores told 
me, “The detective novel pre¬ 
sents an orderly world. Justice 

triumphs. That's something 
necessary to man.” He also 
points out that “as late as 
10,000 years ago, everybody 
was a hunter. It’s a basic 
human urge. We're touching a 
very deep wellspring/* 

“This was Hillsborough, a sanc¬ 
tuary for the affluent and the 
snobbish on the Peninsula fif¬ 
teen miles south of San Fran¬ 
cisco, and when you entered 
its boundaries you stepped into 
a kind of Elysium where silence 
reigned supreme and noise of 
any kind constituted an un¬ 
pardonable sin/* 
—Bill Pronzini, The Snatch 

“Pronzini,” wrote Joe Gores 
in Hammett. "That was the 
word" he's picked up at the 
Chapeau Rouge on Powell and 
Francisco* Somewhere here at 
the foot of Mission Street was 
supposed to be a speakie run 
by Dom Pronzini* who had 
a lock on the illicit booze 
making its wav down from 
British Columbia.'' Dom Pron- 
zini, the booze smuggler, was 
the great-uncle of Gores's friend 
and fellow detective novelist 
Bill Pronzini, and Pronzini 
lent Gores his relative for 
Hammett* In another example 
of cooperation between part¬ 
ners in crime, Pronzini and 
Gores have co-edited the Mys¬ 
tery Writers of America's an¬ 
nual short story anthology, 
Tricks and Treats, which is 
scheduled to appear next Aug¬ 
ust. 

Pronzini, who grew' up in 
Petaluma, wrote his first novel 
when he was 11 years old* 
He sold his first story in I960, 
and in 1969 he quit his job 
selling plumbing supplies to 
write full-time* Working in 
both the straight suspense and 
the detective genres, Pronzini 
has published seven books un¬ 
der his own name, two in col¬ 
laboration with science-fiction 
writer Barry Malzberg, and 
four under the pseudonyms 
Jack Foxx and Alex Saxon. 
After trying out almost every 
genre, Pronzini gravitated to 
mysteries because they were 
“the only place to find good 
old-fashioned stories,” 

“JGlen Park] was one of those 
borderline neighborhoods that 
never seem to be able to make 
up their minds which way to 
go. The streets ran in twist¬ 
ing confusion—climbing sharp¬ 

ly, dropping sharply, dead¬ 
ending with no warning at 
all—and on each of them you 
saw fairly nice, if old, middle- 
class homes, and shabby un¬ 
painted tenements, and new 
low-rent apartment buildings, 
and old low-rent duplexes. The 
business district, off Monterey 
Boulevard, was comprised of 
grim-visaged shops and build¬ 
ings that gave you the odd 
feeling of having regressed thirty' 
or forty years into the dim. 
Depression past*" 
—Bill Pronzini, Undercurrent 

A San Francisco private eye 
is the hero of three Pronzini 
novels—The Snatch (1971), The 
Vanished (1973) and Under¬ 
current {1973}* The nameless 
detective narrator is a 47- 
year-old ex-policeman who 
worries constantly because he 
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Antiques St Collectables 

20th Century Art Pottery 

Novelties 

Unusual Indoor Plants 

Contemporary Crafts 

Post Depression Sale 

346-5820 Tues.-Sat. 11-6 

20%*. OFF ON PERMS 
CUTS $12.50 WOMEN 

$11.50 MEN 

M.-S. 9-6 
T.W.TH, EVES 
TILL 9 PM 

HAIR DESIGN • MEN & WOMEN 
4168‘C’ PIEDMONT AVE. OAKLAND. CA 94611 #547*4107 

extraordinary gifts 
from 3 cents to S 300. 

cat pillows 
old & new batiks 

jewelry 
scarabs 
baskets 

fans 
porcelains 

collapsible hats 
handmade marbles 

29 T 5 Sacramento Street 
at Divisadero 

Mon.-Sat. 11-7 
346-2915 

WALL SYSTEMS 

SALE 
and l,0B-stand!'io •uinnuie svstenis sale 

EXTEND rHRti Fffi i a 

20-30% on Wall Systems 
S0°'« oft installation 

i283 BROADWAY (at Broadway rerraee} 
)AKLAND 655-5497 

l*6M'>n-Fn 12*6 Sai & Sun. 
SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

[ors 

EID’S 

TELEVISION 
Afew TVs at 10% off. 

Free Estimates on TV Repair 
25% discount on alt parts 

work guaranteed six months 
will buy TV's working or not 

1702 Grove, Berk. 848-5000 
Mon* Sat. 1-6 pm 

B * S 
China Qarden 

MANDARINE CUISINE 

Open Hour: 
11:30 arri'9:30 pm 

2110 Clement Street 
San Francisco 

668*9599 

16th and Sanchez 
863-4786 

•CREPES • OMELETTES • 
• DINNER SPECIALS* 

FUNKY CUISINE 
Open 11 to 11 

“upen / uays - 1i. ju- i u* uu 

Exquisite Mandarine Cuisine 

150 Waverly Place 
{between Washington & Clay) 

San Francisco, CA 
397-9985 

Also; 
3708 S. El Camino Real 

San Mateo, CA 574-9010 

umon street 
e 

We welcome you to the most unique and 
comfortable omelet house in San Francisco 

In our French Country Kitchen 
enjoy hot spiced cider or 

a glass of wine 

We a Iso have - - - 
other than omelets 

1830 Union St. 921-4540 
7am to Midnight 

Sat & Sun 8am to Midnight 

NOW OPEN 
London Egg Shop 301 Broadway Oakland 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
1 Food to Go 

4 am to 9 pm 
Mon. thru Fri. 

4th & Franklin, Oakland 832-2998 

LaMapcba 
Authentic Mexican Food 

in the heart of the zesty and romantic 
center at Jack London Square, 

FUGETSU 

Japanese Seafood 
No MSG 

1776 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley 

5484776 

INTIMATE DINING IN AN 
OLD VICTORIAN ATMOSPHERE 

567-5th St. (nr. Jefferson) Oakland_444-6183 
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Blood, guts 
and ink 

Left, Collin Wilcoxcreator 
of SFPD Lt. Frank Hostings: 
“A/iter / got out of Antioch, 
/ going to mrife i/te Greof 
Americtm ATouef. ” He sold his 
first book at the age of 40. 

Center* foe Gores, author o/ 
"Hammett” tmd the "DJ£A 
Fife” series: f‘Pain hurts. // yon 
get cut, you bleed?' 

Fight, Bit/ Fronzim\ former 
plumbing supplies salesman 
and native of Petaluma. He 
started writing mysteries be¬ 
cause they were "the only 
place to find good old-fashioned 
stories. ” 

novel at the age of 40, it was 
the culmination of hopes that 
had begun when he graduated 
from Antioch College years 
earlier. "After 1 got out of 
Antioch, I was going to write 
the Great American Novel/' 
Wilcox recalled. 4'That lasted 
three or four months — the 
worst three or four months 
of my life/’ Abandoning the 
Great American Novel for a 
while, Wilcox wrote advertis¬ 
ing copy, then decided to open 
a mail-order business. "I ended 
up with a mountain of mer¬ 
chandise I couldn’t move,” he 
said. 

After more years of trying 
to write "‘serious” fiction, Wil¬ 

cox finally made the big break¬ 
through in 1967. His first 
novel, The Black Door, was 
published that year by Dodd, 
Mead. Using his interest in 
psychic phenomena, Wilcox 
devised a clairvoyant crime 
reporter named Stephen Drake, 
who worked for the fictional 
San Francisco Sentinel. Drake 
made another bow, which low 
sales decreed his final one, 
in a 1968 novel called The 
Third Figure. In an article 
in the January 1976 edition of 
Writer magazine, Wilcox ex¬ 
plained Drake’s vanishing from 
the crime scene: "The concept 
was good—maybe—but the ex- 

I ecution was keyed too low.” 

But Drake’s disappearance, 
which all his clairvoyance 
couldn’t have foreseen, pres¬ 
aged the birth of a more dura¬ 
ble hero—Lieutenant Frank 
Hastings, of the San Francisco 
Police Department, who 
launched Wilcox on a career 
of writing police procedural 
novels, stories of the inner 
workings of police investiga¬ 
tions. "I knew that police 
procedural books usually did 
well,” said Wilcox in the Writer. 
“So, tagging along, I created 
Frank Hastings, a middle-aging 
San Francisco homicide detec: 
tive/’ 

In Frank Hastings, Wilcox 
created a sensitive narrator- 

hero with enough neuroses to 
keep him interesting. In his 
40s. Hastings is a former sec¬ 
ond-string player for the Detroit 
Lions and is divorced—bitter¬ 
ly—from a wealthy and beauti¬ 
ful society woman whom he 
always characterizes as "preda¬ 
tory/’ He is also a reformed 
alcoholic who nearly drank 
himself out of his policeman’s 
job before he was straightened 
out by his captain. 

Hastings made his debut in 
1969 in The Lonely Hunter, 
which told the story of his 
search for his own runaway 
teenage daughter in the Haight- 
Ashburv. Hastings novels have 
appeared since then at the rate 
ol approximately one a year: 
The Disappearance in 1970, 
Dead Aim in 1971, Hiding 
Place in 1973, Long Way 
Down in 1974 and Aftershock 
in 1975, Random House plans 
to publish the next one. Time 
Limit; later this year. 

44We were driving slowly down 
Union Street. Even on a Mon¬ 
day night it was thronged with 
bar-hopping pleasure-seekers, 
most of them dressed in the 
latest with-it fashion. Bar for 
bar, smile for smile, more pick¬ 
ups were consummated on so¬ 
phisticated Union Street than 
in the Tenderloin,” 
—Collin Wilcox, Hiding Place 

The Hastings novels follow 
the threads of the police in¬ 
vestigations of two murders 
per book, going through the 
routines of inspecting corpses, 
sites and coroner’s reports and 
interrogating suspects and wit¬ 
nesses. These activities, which 
Wilcox admits he has learned 
about mainly from watching 
cops-and-robbers shows on tele¬ 
vision, are carried on by Has¬ 

tings and a continuing cast of 
SFPD regulars—Pete Friedman, 
Hastings’s witty and rotund 
friend and co-lieutenant; the 
dyspeptic and meticulous Cul- 
ligan; and Canelli, the only 
cop Hastings has ever known 
who can get his feelings hurt. 
In the course of the series, 
Hastings also acquires a steady 
woman friend, a blonde di¬ 
vorcee named Ann Haywood, 
who more or less puts an end 
to his occasional casual sex. 

Aftershock„ the most recent 
Hastings, sold better than the 
others and was also the most 
sensational istic. One of its main 
characters was a diabolical 
teenage genius, almost a per¬ 
sonification of evil. But Wil¬ 
cox wonders how he can keep 
up with the demand for ever 
more kinky happenings. “How 
often does a 19-year-old kid 
corner a cop and his girlfriend 
in a remote cabin?” he la¬ 
mented. "Aftershock, of all the 
books I’ve written, was really 
the most improbable." In the 
Writer, however, Wilcox ad¬ 
mits, “Most editors would never 
buy a work of fiction that 
exactly reflects the average 
homicide investigation,” 

Wrestling with agents’ opin¬ 
ions and foreign rights is 
certainly a far cry from wrest¬ 
ling with a homicidal maniac. 
But finally the detective nov¬ 
elist’s goals become one with 
the detectives. In both pro¬ 
fessions, good must prevail. 
The novelist knows, as Sam 
Spade says in The Maltese 
Falcon, that when someone is 
killed, "it’s bad business to let 
the killer get away with it.” 

Coming up: Jobs with a future. 
A long view of the Bay Area 

careers scene. 

California hairlines 
I hctircore for men & women | 

featuring: now available: 
Jhirmack Products Gift Certificates 
Redkin Products for all products and services 

4409 California St.-San Francisco■ 387-1323"Open Daily 

Antique*. 
plus 

Fine Jewelry •Custom Design 
Antique Restoration ‘Engraving & Repair 

in our new home at 
4238 18th St. (near Castro) 

S.F. 626-1717 
11-7 Tues.-Sat. 1-5 Sun. Closed Mondays 

Come share our excitement 

20% 
OFF 

728 LYON ST, 

SALE 20% 
OFF 

OF 
LIGHTWEIGHT—FOLDING—PORTABLE 

WITH TWO INCHES OF POLY 

MASSAGE TABLES 
FRA-PET ENTERPRISES 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115 
415/921-6596 

MFRS OF 
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 

ROLFING TABLES MASSAGE TABLES 

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY20TH 

/BOOKS 15% OFFvi 
AND QUICK FREE DELIVERY 

IN SAN FRANCISCO 

Christmas gift books 
Best sellers 

Cookbooks—most current 
books in prim 
Hardbacks & Paperbacks 
Payment on delivery. 
Order now or request our 
free newsletter. Write or Phone: 

DISCOUNT BOOKS 
226 FunsiOn Awe. 

San Francisco, Ca. 941 IS 
Phone: 752 4539 

11 to 6 

& oFjrjj^ 
CO 

l^SAN FRANCISCO^ 

ZANY ERASERS, 

OLD-TIME TOYS 

BEST SELECTION EVER? 
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FINE CLASSIC GUITARS 
RECORDERS 

GUITAR & RECORDER 
MUSIC . LESSONS 

V-C EGG Co. 
964Natoma 
Wholesale Prices 

Butter, Eggs,Cheese 
We stock 2 & 3 lb. net 
weight cheese—other 
weights available. 

Call 552-3636 

FEBRUARY 
SALE 

20% to 25% 
REDUCTIONS 

• All Gerry Down Jackets 
♦ High Cascade Rain & 

Wind Parkas 
•. . . and other assorted 

merchandise!! 

B of A & Master Charge Honored 

HOURS: Mon, thru Sat. 
9:30 am*5:30 pm 

OPEN THURSDAY 
TILL 9:30 pm 

228 Grant Avenue, 
San Francisco 94108 

(above Podesta Baldocchi) 
Tele.: 362-8477 

STUDY AT 

the 
y^Rn 
Depot, 
inc. 

Spring and summer 
classes in weaving, 
ikat, creative cro¬ 
chet, spinning, card 
weaving, inkle weav¬ 
ing and more. 

HOURS: M-Th: 10-6 
TWFS: 10-5 

362-0501 

write or call for a free brochure 
Downstairs at 545 Sutter St., 

S.F.94102 

‘THE LAST RESO 
* Twosecluded one-bedroom apartments on the 

Russian River. Close to beaches, stables, golf, 
tennis, hiking. Rent one, keep one for your 

hideaway. 
$28,000 

Call Fred at Wright's Realty, 707-869-2636. 

\ 

ft 
-3rd ANNUAL- 

18 HOURSALE! 
FRI. 2/6 6 pm-12, Sat. 2/7 12-6, Sun. 2/8,12-6 

3 DAY CLEARANCE ONLY! 

PRE SEASON SKI SPECIALS 
X-C Ski Packages • Rental Snow shoes • knicker socks 
• thermal underwear • knit hats • torches • ski 
racks • gaitors • gloves • glasses * etc. 

CAMPING SPECIALS 
Down sleeping bags • packs & frames ail reduced to 
clear • inflatable rafts • speedo swim suits • odds 
& ends * tennis & hiking shoes • hiking boots • polar- 
guard sleeping bags • limited floor model tents. 

Goose down Jackets-Reg. $48-Now $35. 
Goose down sleeping bags-Reg. $100-Now $72. 
Medium weight boot-Reg. $47-Now $32 
X-C Packages from $65._ 

Once a year for just 18 hours we are definitely 
a buyer market place! 

- , Sate hours: avalanche) sat. w 124 sun. m 12.6 
x*c SKI 4 SPORT 1722 Sacramento St., S.F. 94109. 673-0100 

THEATER/IRENE OPPENHEIM 

Horse play 

SMACK, Drury Pifer, Berkeley 
Stage Company, 1111 Addison, 
through Feb. 29. Thurs. and 
Sun. $2.50. Fri. and Sat. $3,50, 
8 pm curtain. Info, 548-4728. 

Occasionally Drury Pifer's 
new comedy Smack is ex¬ 

tremely funny. But then, so are 
Neil Simon concoctions, and 
Smacks with its situation-com¬ 
edy plot, sass, puns and put- 
downs, seems to be paying 
undeserved homage to the 

Simon genre. 
The play begins in a San 

Francisco flat. Young, hip, 

dungaree-clad Claire Quick is 
trying to convince her ex- 
father-in-law Frank Joybody, 

former actor, cravat wearer 
and incessant quoter of Shake¬ 
speare, that he should invest 

his $ 10,000 life savings into a 
“sure thing" heroin deal. With 
the arrival of Frank's lady 
friend, ex-burlesque stripper 
Molly Garter, his poet son 
Jack, jack's swishy companion 

Clyde and the jiving smack 
dealer Joe Adorable, the plot 
thickens into a stew. 

Ultimately its rather a 
watery stew, since there's not 
really enough story line to 
spread over an evening. Pifer 
pads the play with an epi¬ 
demic of one-liners such as 
Clyde’s remark to jack, “We've 
discussed sex and Vye made 
my position clear," or with 
salty repartee {“Jack is an 
original thinker," says Claire. 
“Oh yeah! What does he 

think?" quips Moilyj, Some¬ 
times Pifer’s witty efforts are 
quite amusing, sometimes they 
aren't “Edgar Allan Poe?" 
Molly queries, “Wasn't he on 
the Johnny Carson Show?” Well, 
Molly may be a bit off try¬ 
ing to place literary personae, 
but the Carson show is cer¬ 

tainly where much of this 
low humor would fit right in. 

At times, the play does have 
a pleasantly wacky 1930s feel. 
For instance, the waggish scene 

when Jack finds himself trapped 
between Claire and Molly as 
the two women have a tete-a- 
tete about his dubious quali¬ 
ties. (Molly cheerfully decides 
he definitely resembles a 
“geek.") But equally often Pifer 
loses dramatic control and 
indulgently offers us over-long 
expositions such as Jack and 
Claire's monotonous domestic 
bloodletting. 

I think Pifer meant Smack 
to be a satire. But a satire 
generally takes on the ills of 
society, while Pifer s scope is 
surprisingly small. He seems 
content to create easy cari¬ 
catures, letting his characters 

1 poke and dig at one another. 
He mocks their vulnerabilities 
in a style that can be af¬ 
fectionate or crude, Pifer's treat¬ 
ment of a few of his creations 
made me queasily uncomfort¬ 

able. The homosexuals, for 
example — the police couple 
Hazard and Brutus and the 
prissy, mannered, misogynist 
Clyde — are handled with a 
sniggering insensibility. 

Equally tasteless is Pifer's 
conception of the black smack 
addict Joe Adorable. Adapting 
to his circumstances. Ador¬ 

able's pitch runs from fast, 
stylized, street-talk hustle (“We 

got to bag that snag") to Step in 
Fetchit-type “Yessahs.” Ador¬ 

able finishes up (off?) the play 
with a serious solo bit that's 

jarringly inappropriate. The 

scene looks as if it was lifted 
straight from the outtakes of 
“The Streets of San Francisco." 

Playing Joe Adorable, actor 
Gary Morgan gives a bravura 
performance. Although here, 

as throughout the play, Pifer 

(aided by director Robert Golds- 
by) asks for impersonation ra¬ 
ther than character develop¬ 
ment. Emulating stock types, 

Frank Joybody (Thomas Mc- 
Nalien); a heroin investor? 

the cast is limited in what 
they can do. Still, the major 
performers are good, and watch¬ 
ing them work is almost al¬ 
ways enjoyable, 

Thomas McNallan is pom¬ 

pously appealing as the aging, 
tight-fisted actor who's caught 
up in a phantasm of Shake¬ 
speare, Angela Pafon is funny 
and confident as the wisecrack¬ 
ing, gum-chewing, “sexpert" 

Molly, a role she appears to 
savor, Deborah Sussel intel¬ 
ligently handles Pifer's one- 
level conception of the always 
peeved Claire, while Martin 

Berman's sweet Jack has a 
wonderfully mobile and inter¬ 
esting face. Considering the 

material available, I suppose 
David Clicker does what he 
can as the obnoxious Clyde. 
The roles for the three police¬ 
men are so awkwardly written 
it's impossible to judge acting 

quality. 
Smack is the second full- 

length Pifer play produced by 
the Berkeley Stage Company. 
Last year’s offering was the 
local playwright s symbol-laden 

black farce Baby: 

Short takes 
One of the nicest things that 
happened to me at Smack 
is that someone in the lobby 
recommended I see the Blake 
Street Hawkeyes perform their 
original piece Hogstale (Fri. 
and Sat, through Feb. 28, 
8:30 pm, 2019 Blake, Berkeley, 
$1.50 donation). 

The show, which takes place 
in a Berkeley warehouse, is 
the work of three actors, Robert 
Ernst, John O'Keefe and David 
Schein, all of whom have been 
influenced by the experimental 
performance techniques of the 
Polish Lab Theater director 

Jerzy Grotowski. 

Moving like mad dancer- 
athletes and using sounds rang¬ 
ing from subtly whispered 
chortling to screams, the men 
intensely explore what seems 
like the gamut of known emo¬ 
tions. Their skilled perfor¬ 

mances left me breathless, full 
of hope for the theater and 
very anxious to see them again. 

Hawkeye John O'Keefe's play 
Coyote will be produced by 

the Berkeley Stage Company 
in May. I'll keep you posted, 

I had high hopes for SF’s 
Eureka Theater's current pro¬ 

duction of two early comedies 
by British playwright Tom 
Stoppard, but as the evening 
drubbed on, my spirits sank 
slow. The funnies are strained 
in both After Magritte and 
The Real Inspector Hound. 
Some of the trouble is caused 
by Diana Ayers's unfathom¬ 
able, amateurish direction, 

which vacillates between tor¬ 
pidity and hysteria. The rest 
of the trouble is caused by 
Stoppard's often flatulent hu¬ 
mor of the “This is Inspector 
Foot from the Yard" variety. 

On Jan, 3L I saw a re¬ 
cently formed SF group, the 
West Coast Dance Company, 
performs at Margaret Jenkins's 
Bryant Street studio. Basically 
the company consists of four 
women with heavy jazz back¬ 

grounds who are trying to 
expand their style. Unfortu¬ 
nately their serious efforts are 
formlessiy shallow, while the 

attempts at comedy would do 
better on television variety 
shows. One number. Bamboo, 
did benefit from a nice per¬ 
cussion score composed and 
performed by Annette Lipson. 

The SF Ballet Company re¬ 
cently premiered Michael 
Smuin's energetically dancey 
ballet, Romeo £- Juliet. Smuin's 
version, in case you were won¬ 
dering, is the only full-length 
R 6* / performed by an Ameri¬ 
can ballet company. Using the 
Prokofiev score and blessedly 
without major scenery (that 
will come next year), the piece 
has wonderful aspects, such as 
the vivid dance portrait of 
Mercutio that’s performed with 
brilliant delight by Hungarian- 
born Attila Ficzere. There are 

also some difficult and tender 
pas de deux for R ir /, but 
Smuin has some problems fill¬ 
ing the music. There are a few 
silly divertissements that don't 
quite fit in, while the lovers' 
nascent sensuality is dimin¬ 
ished by the work's swagger¬ 
ing Las Vegas, Man of La 
Manehtf-style bawdy ambience 
and overwrought melodrama- 

tics including sword fighting 
women and clutch-the-breast 

staggering deaths. 
So far I've seen the ballet 

with two different couples 
dancing R & /, Vane Vest and 
Linda Meyers are the more 
technically secure, but Tomm 
Ruud and Diana Weber the 
more emotionally moving. The 
work will be performed again 
on a matinee Feb. 7, with 

i the possibility of an added per¬ 

formance on Feb. 15. 
Michael Brown of the Mov¬ 

ing Men Theater Company is 
offering workshop classes for 
both sexes in “Creating Thea¬ 
ter,” Starting in mid-February, 
the classes will take place in 
Berkeley. Beginners are wel¬ 
come, Information: 845-3888. 

On a rare movie excursion 
I went to see The Man Who 
Would Be King. What a stupid, 
boring flick. I endured for 

the first hour, then gave up. 
The SF streets offered more 
entertaining distractions. 
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MOVIES/LARRY PEITZMAN 

The Americanization of Gitl 
HESTER STREET, written and 
directed by Joan Mieklin Silver. 
Lnmiere, California/Polk, SF, 

Hester Street essentially tells 
the story of what hapn 

pened to the Russian Jews 

who left Anatevka at the end 
of Fiddler on the Roof\ With¬ 
out music and dancing, it 
doesn't have the energy and 
drive of the Broadway musical, 
but Hester Street occasionally 
dips into the same store of 
Broadway Jewish humor, and 

it tells its simple story rather 
pleasantly, 

Jake (Steven Keats) is a turn- 
of-the-centuxy Russian Jewish 

immigrant who wants desper¬ 
ately to become what he calls 
“a real American fella/1 but 
he is not easily assimilated. 
He tries hard, but he doesn't 
have the time even to learn 
to read English, Days he works 
behind a sewing machine in a 
sweatshop; nights he spends at 
a dancing academy, where 
he meets Mamie (Doris Cava¬ 
naugh), a buxom Polish immi¬ 
grant who dresses well but is 
quite thrifty. Mamie has saved 
over $300, and Jake coaxes 
her out of $25 on the pretext 
that he'll be able to get his 
own place where they can be 
alone. 

As soon as he gets his own 
place, however, Jake moves 
in his newly arrived wife Gitl 
(Carol Kane), their son Yossaleh 
(whom Jake immediately re¬ 
names Joey) and a scholarly 
boarder named Bernstein (Mel 
Howard), whose contribution 
helps pay the rent on Jake's 
two-room flat. Gitl, to all 
appearances, is a demure and 
old-fashioned wife. Thin and 
pale, she dresses dowdily and, 
following religious custom, 
keeps her hair covered at all 
times so as not to seem a tempt¬ 
ress to other men. She seems 
to want nothing more than to 
please Jake, but he is thoroughly 

displeased by her. He wants 
her to become a Yankee. She 
wants to cling to the old 
ways, A battle of attrition 
ensues, with Gitl gaining new 

strength as she becomes ac¬ 
customed to her new home. 

Ultimately, Gitl wins, Jake 
does get what he thinks he 
wants — in this case, Mamie 

(though it costs Mamie every¬ 
thing she has to buy Jake's 
freedom). Gitl, however, ends 
up $300 richer and married 
to Bernstein, who in the oid 
country wanted to become a 
rabbi but couldn't because 
his mind kept turning to im¬ 
pure thoughts when he was 
supposed to be studying the 

Talmud. 
Gitl's victory is ironic be¬ 

cause, in real life, it is Jake 
and his assimilated descendants 
who have prevailed. But Joan 
Mieklin Silver, who wrote and 
directed the film, doesn't ac¬ 
knowledge this fact. She wants 
Gitl to win and is willing 
to defy historical probability 
to bring about the desired 

victory. Hester Street is a wom¬ 
an's film in ways that, say, 

Lina Wertmuller’s films are 
not. Hester Street is seen en¬ 
tirely from the point of view 
of its women characters, and 
it takes their side. 

Both Gitl and Mamie emerge 
as strong, independent people— 
practical about both money 
and men. When Mamie gives 
up her savings to purchase 
Gitl's consent to a divorce, 
both women know what is be¬ 
ing bought and sold. In the 
final scenes. Silver makes plain 
that Jake really doesn't under¬ 

stand what's going on. He 
doesn't realize that the money 
is gone (Mamie instructs him 
to go back to his job at the 
sweatshop), and Bernstein, for 
his part, is totally at a loss 
as to what to do with his 
and Gitl's unexpected windfall 
(Gitl decides they will buy a 
grocery shop, which she will 

run; Bernstein, she says, can 
study his books). At the end of 
Hester Street, the women are 
clearly In command. 

Silver is not, how-ever, as 
one-sided as the male directors 
of such ‘'women's11 films as 
Alice Doesn't Live Here Any¬ 
more and A Woman under 

the Influence. Perhaps because 
she doesn't need to fear charges 
of sexism. Silver is free to 
show some sympathy toward 
her male characters. Certainly 
Jake is shown to abuse his 
wife physically, as the men 
in Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore abused Alice. Cer¬ 
tainly he demands that his 

wife be something that totally 
defies her nature, as the hus¬ 
band in A Woman under the 
Influence did. But Silver is 
not unforgiving, and she shows 
us what drew' her women to 
Jake in the first place. 

Jake is foolish and a little 
vain, but he has energy and 
push and passable good looks, 
and he is a true romantic, with 
a true romantic's fervor. He 

believes as passionately in his 
idea of Americanism as Gitl 
does in her religion. Bernstein 

comes off even better—gentle, 
sensitive, intelligent, earing— 
but he is, after all, the chosen 
consort of Silver's victorious 
heroine. If authored by a man, 
Bernstein would be seen as a 
repressed, neurotic, mother- 
fixated Jewish male, a blood 
kin to Alex Portnoy. {Think 
what Philip Roth would do 
with a hero whose fevered 
imagination was stirred to sex¬ 
ual fantasies by a reading 
of the Talmud!) But in Silver's 
hands, Bernstein becomes the 
embodiment of all the anti¬ 
macho qualities espoused by 
the women's movement. He is 
the perfect hero for a modern 
“womanV* Film. 

Hester Street is not just a 
Jewish story; it is also an 
American story, and it touches 
upon some basic American 
themes: the struggle of immi¬ 
grant groups to assimilate; the 
pain of coming to a new- 
w'orld—a new society without 
roots, which indeed thrives 
on rootlessness; tradition ver¬ 
sus Americanization; craft ver¬ 
sus technology; religion versus 
science. Hester Street touches 

on all these themes, but it 
only touches on them. 

This lightness limits the Film 
severely, but it is also what 
keeps the film afloat. Hester 
Street is Joan Silver's first 
film, and she made mistakes 
in it: the editing is frequently 
choppy; the actors' perfor¬ 
mances are sometimes stagey 
(and Yiddish-theater stagey, at 
that); the plot is predictable, 
and the themes are left largely 
unexplored. But one can for¬ 
give all that because, within 
its limits, Hester Street has a 
largeness of spirit that the 
American cinema seems almost 
to have lost. 
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CASTING 
FOR X-RATED MOVIE 

WOMEN OVER 18 
WITH TEENAGE 

APPEARANCE 

SALARY OPEN 

Cali 441-1930 
for appointment. 

Mitchell Brothers Film Group 

A rthztr Milter V 

A VIEW FROM 
THE BRIDGE 
Directed by jean Shelton 

Jan. 9- Feb. S 
Fri. & Sat. &:30 S3 
Sunday 7:30 $2 

For Reservations Call 548 - 7677 
THE PLAYHOUSE COMPANY 2525 

“PROFOUNDLY MOVING AND 
BEAUTIFUL.’ ftex fieedP Daily News 

“THIS FILM 
IS A 
TRIUMPH." 

-Liz Sinitti. 
COSMOPOLITAN 

Joan Mieklin Silver's 

"A WARM, 
LYRICAL 

CELEBRATION." 
-Bruce Williamson, 

PLAYBOY 

tester §treet 
[PGteS*' a midwest film production 
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A Musical... A Play 

An intimate look 

at relationships 

JAPAN CENTER 
THEATRE 
1881 Post St., SF 

Premiere Feb. 11 

PREVIEWS THIS FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Cabaret Bar 7:30. Curtain 8:30 
$4.50 & $5.50 (PREVIEWS $4.00) 

i ickets: BASS, Macy's, Downtown Center 
Theatre Box Office: 922-4266 

YOU WILL STOP SMOKING 
ON WEDNESDAY OR YOUR 

MONEY BACK. 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CALL 

SMOKERS SEMINAR 
386-2940 

Mom 
Mft/umi 

U.C. Berkeley 
February 
13,14,15 

the world's greatest mime at 8 p.m. 
assisted by PIERRE VERRY and 15 at 2 p.m. 

Eves: $6-7.50 [gen). $5-6.50 (stu) 
Mat: $5-6.50 (gen), $4-5,50 (stu) 

Cal Bax Office. 101 Zelterboch Hall. U.C. Berkeley. 7472G [642- 
2561): Macy's. BASS, and most mojca agencies. 

Presented by the Committee for Arts and Lectures 

real reels REGENCY I 
Surter & Van Ness 673-7141 

Jack Nicholson 

ONE FLEW OVER 
THE CUCKOO’S NEST 

SURF 
Irving at 45th Ave, MQ4-63C0 

7th Joyous Week!! 
Be rgma n's T riumphan I 

THE MAGIC FLUTE 
REGENCY D 

Sutter Sf Van Ness 673-7141 

Burl Reynolds 
in 

HUSTLE 

CLAY 
2261 Fillmore 346-T123 

POSITIVELY FINAL WEEK! 
Wertmullef's 

SWEPT AWAY... 

Premieres Wed. 2/11 
Truffaut’s newest 

STORY OF ADELEH. 

ALHAMBRA I 
Pofk & Green 775 5656 

Robert Rediord 

THREE DAYS OF 
THECONDOR 

Aoatha Christies' 

MURDER ON THE 
ORIENT EXPRESS 

LUMIERE 
Calif, ax Polk 8B5 3200 

Joan Mioklin Silver's 

HESTER STREET 

CENTO CEDAR 
Cedar at Larkin 776-8300 

Vittorio DeSica’s 

A BRIEF VACATION 
plus Fellini’s 

AMARCORD 

ALHAMBRA II 
Polk Si Green 775-5656 , 

FLESH GORDON 
1 arm 

GROOVETUBE 

ROYAL 
1529 Polk 474-2131 

NAUGHTY VICTORIANS 
plus 

MYRA8RECKENRIDGE 

4-STAR 
2200 Clement 752-2650 

Glenda Jackson rn 

THE ROMANTIC 
ENGLISHWOMAN 

WOMEN IN LOVE 
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EVENET 
fEEEU4J3y 3 TEEL H 

by Nancy Dunn 

★ CiOENlNGS 
The Story of Adel© J-L 
Francois TruftauVs laiesi film, based on me 
diary ol Vic lor Hugo's daughter, whrqh details 
her unhappy iixaiion on a disinterested army 
officer. {2/11 at Clay, SF and Elmwood. Berk,) 

EmmanueHe, Part ll: 
The Joys of a Woman 
Yes, a sequel (2m, a; [fie Serramonte iv, 
Coima: Showcase I, Oakt.) 

MM-EEVIEWS 
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes* 
Smarter Brother 
Gene Wilder wrote, directed and Stars in this 
disjointed bui amusing comedy, which involves 
Many Feldman as a man with a "photographic 
memory" for conversations, and Madeline Kahn 
as a music hall performer whose life is threaten¬ 
ed by Ihe wicked professor Mortarty {Leo McKern). 
Dom DeLuise is en hand as an opera singer 
who agrees to turn Over important siale papers 
to Monarty during a performance o! A Masked 
Bafl Surprisingly,, the only performer who isn’l 
tunny to watch here is Wilder himself. It seems 
lhat Wilder's secret desire was to be a sexy, 
romantic leading man and in the middle at his 
own wacky comedy that’s the part he's given 
himself (Metro I. SF: UA IV. Berk) —LF 

Barry Lyndon 
Stanley Kubrick's Him, based on a novel by 
William Makepeace Thackeray, & really too beau- 
11luf1—so carefully composed and lextured and 
colored thai ils beauty becomes banal. Bui 
Thackeray's late of a rake’s progress and sub¬ 
sequent undoing is entertaining pulp and sur¬ 
vives even Kubrick's mighty effort lo crush 
all the life out of it. Perhaps Bruce Springsteen 
can explain why this Si 5,000.000 soap opera 
merited a Time cover siory (Northpoint. SF 
UA If. Berk.)—LP, 

Th© Black Bird 
A spoof loosely based on The Maltese Falcon, 
with George Segal and Siephane Audran. The 
perleci Him for anybody who can afford 10 
pay a dollar a joke. (Ghprardelk, SF) —L.P 

Dog Day Afternoon 
One oi me pest Hims ol the 1975 season, 
Stars Al Pacino (is he being typecast as a 
crook'5) and John Cazaie. in a story based 
on a hue Brooklyn bank robbery which goes 
haywire, winding up with more media coverage 
than the Crucifixion, Directed by Sidney Lumei. 
a master of the arl (Berkeley. Berk ) —MS 

Hester Street 
A story of Jewish immigrants on New York’s 
Lower East Side at the turn ol the ceniury— 
a sort of continuation ol Fiddler on the Hoot 
parity in accented English, partly in Yiddish 
with subtitles Done m me muted Texture and 
Slow pace ol a foreign film, Hester Street is 
al base an American story, and it touches 
on some base American themes—ihe struggle 
of immigrani groups lo assimilate, the pain oi 
leaving old-country lies lo come to a new 
society that thrives on rootlessness, tradition 
versus Americanizalton—and, within its limns, 
ll has a largeness of spirit lhat American 
cinema seems almost to have losi. (2/4 at the 
Lumiere. SF) —LP. 

Hustle 
Aside from suicide, murder. Kinky sex, police 
brutality, fetishism, bombings, healings, crazies. 
Malta-type killings and all-around sadism, not 
too much happens m in is Him-itam hybrid. The. 
dialog is sterling (SiHiphant notwithstanding) soap 
opera, which makes n a happy hook-up to the 
current suds vogue As a trim, however, it has 
been tried and lound wamon, and Burt Rey¬ 
nolds’s compassionsle cop characterisation 
should set the LAPD pack ten years. Oh, yes. 
with Catherine Deneuve, (Alameda III. Alameda. 
Regency II, SF} —2.J 

Lies My Father Told Me 
A new film By Jan Kadar. who directed ihe 
stunning Shop on Main Street but farts under 
the mystique of extreme baihos In his latest 
film—giving us overbearing Jewish grandfathers, 
sainily. ever-patienr Jewish mothers and lecher¬ 
ous. gambling Jewish fathers, all wallowing in 
the milk of human kindness. It’s laid on so thick 
that ihe milk curdles: color this film cottage 
cheese. {Music Hall, SF: Parkway t. Oakl.) 
—M.S, 

Lucky Lady 
The screenplay of ihis film about rum-running 
during prohibition sold for nearly half a million 
dollars and was designed to cash in on old 
movie formulas, bui the picture doesn't quite 
click. The first third is supposed 10 be like a 
fig hi weight Thirties adventure Him (S3y. the 
Gable-Harlow Red Oust). The second third Is 
supposed lo be Ilka a Thirties roman lie comedy— 
and lhough they’re nol perfect, these parts are. 
at least, good-natured and lively But in the 
final reels, ihe picture turns sourly violent. With 
Liza Minnelli, Gene Hackman and Burl Rey¬ 
nolds. Directed by Sian ley Donee. (Alexandria, 
SF: Plaza I, Daly City) —LP. 

Maedchen In Uniform 
A 1931 Gorman classic about life in an aristo¬ 
cratic girls' boarding school with strong over¬ 
tones of lesbianism. Director Leontine Sagan 
and mosi oi the all-female cast of (his indici- 
mem of Prussian militarism had to leave Germany 
afier Hitler took over, Allhough it's not hard to 
catch ihe drift, It helps if you’re fluent in Ger¬ 
man, since she subtitles translate only aboul 
20% of the dialog. (Cento Cedar. SF) —-M.E.M 

The Magic Flute 
The fulfillment of a lifelong dream by Swedish 
film master Ingmar Bergman, this may very well 
be the finest opera film ever created. Wolfgang 
Mozart assists with a lively, Istenabte score, 
cinematographer Sven Nykvist supplies breath¬ 
taking color and framing. —M.S. Coy, stagey, 
cinemalitaHy uninteresting,'' —1.0, (Act I, Berk 
Surf, SF) 

The Man Who Would Be King 
Directed by John Huston, mis film has a little 
something lor everyone—a I tills Treasure of 
Sierra Madre, a little Lost Horizon, and very 
Mills Rudyard Krpling, Sean Connery’s Scotch is 
unBonded as he and Michael Caine ably raise 
Cain In (his entertaining, rl slightly incredible, 
tale of two profligates loose amid the Masonry 
ol the far-flung British Empire beyond Afghanistan. 
Christopher Plummer furns in a plum of a 
pertorman.ee as Kipling. Morocco doesn't do 
quite as well playing India. (Cinema 21. SF; 
Larkin. $F: Serramonte l. Coima) —Z.J. 

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 
Jack Nicholson was born to play Ken Kesey's 
hero, Randle Me Murphy, too sane and free- 
spirited for the system to control, and Louise 
Fletcher is a perfect Nurse Patched, her voice 
always modulated, always condescending, in 
Milos Forman’s well-made, naturalistic, demylPi¬ 
led version ol Kesey's lamous novel The 
strengths and flaws of the movie are basic 
lo the material, and how you feel about the 
film really depends on how you feel about 
she novel. [Regency I. SF: Piedmont. Oaky —LP. 

The Romantic Englishwoman 
A Joseph Losey film scripted by Tom Slopparo, 
by and large entrancing, with Helmut Berger 
playing the same petulant gigolo he played in 
Visconti s Conversation Piece (wilh me same 
wardrobe by Yves Si. Laurent). (Castro. SF) —M.S. 

Romeo & Juliet 
Duecior Franco ZeftereKI bungs 
The Bard lo us >n brevity, torsoolh 
His simpler language, artful use of youth. 
Do Sharpen up me plot — Ihe language sings1 
Ah, Romeo1 (Leonard Whiting) Nobly played1 
Sweet Juliel. too (Olivia Hussey). They 
Bogune wrih youth and innocence. Rat Hey* 
Wood's lusty Nurse is cunningly conveyed 
Beware, lesi brave Mercuho steal the scene1 
In truth, a John McEnery tour de force 
The camera sees reality the course 
In sellings, costume, fighting, and in mien. 

The music’s nol the rood o! love. alas. 
Bui lie upon one flaw—the resl. pure class 

(Empire ll, SF; Serramome V. Coima) —2J, 

Spec rat Section 
Director Cosia-Gavras (Z. Stare of Siege) once 
again rattles the chains of perverted justice In 
hts most objective poll Heal statemem to date 
Link by riveting link he forges his mdictmenl 
agamst the abuse of power by ihe manipulated 
and manipulative Vichy government of T94T 
and Us use of guile and cunning lo enlorce 
the monsuous "Special Section,'’ a retroactive 
law that permits the retrial and execution of 
already-sentenced pofitical prisoners. Michel Lons- 
dale, Claude Piepiu and Louis Seigner head 
an exquisitely tempered cast, and the direc¬ 
tion, dialog and camera work cannoi be lautied. 
But the strength ol any chain is no more 
than its weakest link, which, in tnis lltm. is 
the feeling of de/a vu. the sense ol being 
barely bui pefCepirbly out of date. As a Him, 
Special Section is superb as a potnicai com¬ 
ment. It attacks sensibilities already blunted by 
revelations aboul our own government. (Slage 
Door. SF) —Z.J. 

The Sunshine Boys 
Walter Matthau and George Burns are a tot 
lunnier than me Incessant jokes in Herbert 
Ross's film version of me Noil Simon comedy 
about a team ot vaudeville comics—Lewis and 
Clark—who haven't spoken lo each oiher In 
years but who are reunited for one night of 
glory on a TV special (Coronet, SF. Oaks 11, 
Berk.)—LP. 

Swept Away ■ . , by an Unusual 
Destiny in the Blue Sea of August 
A romanlic comedy about the class slruggle. 
Lina Wert mu Her, a commit Led Marxist and a 
gibed filmmaker, has given Swept Away a 
shimmering surface: the performances by Wert- 
muller regulars, Mauangela Mefalo and Giancarlo 
Gianmni, are stylish and energetic: ihe dialogue 
is generally sharp (ihough filled wilh too many 
class-warfare epithets, like 'capitalist bitch" 
and "■subproietarianf"); and the picture is cram¬ 
med with picture postcard views ol the Mediter¬ 
ranean. But underneath the polish is a grimly 
determimst. Marxist parable that's just a Utile 
too predictable: as a result, ihe film’s rhythm 
is off—it's like a long, sleek sedan being 
run off a Volga moior. (Clay, SF; Elmwood. 
Berk.) —L.P, 

Movies reviews written by Zena Jones. 
Irene Oppenheim, Larry Peitzman 
and Merrill Shindier, 

nmw runs 
Act 1 and It: The Magic Flute. II: 

The Story of Oi 2121 Center, Berk., 548- 
7200. 

Alameda: t: call for info, m Jaws. Ill: 
Hustle ihru 2/10: Shampoo from 2m; 2317 
Central. Alameda, 522-4433. 

Albany Cinema: The Man Who Would 
Be King; 1115 Solano. Albany. 524-5656. 

Berkeley: Dog Day Afternoon; Shaiiuckf 
Haste, Berk,, 648-4300. 

Bridge: Pain in the A-; Geary nr. Masonic, 
SF. 751-3212, 

California: Three Days ot the Condor 
and Chinatown; Kitrredge/Shattuck, Berk,, 
848-0620. 

Cannery: The Story of O; Leavenworih/ 
Beach, SF, 441-6600. 

Castro: The Romantic Englishwoman and 
Women in Love thru- 2/fO;” Castro/Market, 
SF, 621^6120, 

Century: 21; call lor info, 22; The Legend 
of Big Foot; 8201 Gakport Road, Oakl. 
562-9596, 

Cinema One: Gone With the Wind ihru 
2/10; Shampoo and The Way We Were 
Irom 2/11: 255 West MacAnhur, Oakl., 653- 
0777. 

Cinema 21: The Man Who Would Be King; 
Chesinui/Slelner, SF. 921-1234 

Coliseum: The Hindenburg; Clement/gth 
Ave„SF, 221-8181 

Coronet: The Sunshine Boys; Geary/Ar¬ 
gue Ho, SF. 7524400 

El Rey: Cootey High and Gornbread, Eart 
and Me Ihru 2/10; Jaws 2/1M7; 1970 Ocean, 
SF, 587-1000. 

Empire: 1 The Legend ot Big Foot 11: 
Romeo and Juliet and Bang the Drum 
Slowly. Jit. No Way Out; 85 west Portal. 
SF, 661-5110, 

Ghirardelli Cinema: The Black Bird and 
Where's Poppa?; Beach/Polk. SF. 441 -7088 

Grand: The Legend ot Big Foot and Chariot 
of the Gods: Mi5siorV22nd St., SF, 648- 
2676. 

Larkin: The Man Who Would Be King; 
La rkln/Q'Farrell. SF, 441-3742, 

Metro I: The Adventure of Sherlock Holmes' 
Smarter Brother; Union/Webster, SF, 221- 
8101. 

Metro II: Rocky Horror picture Show; Union/ 
Fillmore, SF. 931-7666. 

Music Hall: Lies My Father Told Me; 
Larkin/Geary, SF, 441-4776. 

North Point: Barry Lyndon; Foweii/Bay. 
SF, 989-6060 

Oaks: Lenny and Last Tango in Paris, li 
call lor info; 1875 Solano, Berk,. 525-1836 

Parkway: I: ues My Father Told Me 11 
The Black Bird and The Fortune; 1834 Park 
Blvd., Oakl., 835-3535. 

Piedmont: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest; 4186 Piedmont, Oakl.. 654-2727, 

Plaza: 1 Lucky Lady and M-A-S-H. II: The 
Legend of Big Foot; Serramonte Pfaia, Daly 
City, 756-3240 

Regency I: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest; van Ness/Suiter, 673-7141 

Regency II: Hustle: Sulier/Van Ness. SF, 
776-5505. 

Royal: The Naughty Victorians; Poik/Cali- 
fornia,SF. 474-2131 

St Francis: I Welcome Home, Brother 
Charles mru 2/10. ll The Legend of Big 
Foot thru 2/10; 965 Market. SF. 362-4822 

Serra: The Hlndenburg; Jumpero Serra Blvd., 
Coima, 755-1455 

Serramonte Six: 1 The Man who would 
Be King* II Jaws. Ill call for mio JV 
The Story of O, V Romeo and Juliet thru 
2/10. £i7imanue//e Pan th The Joys of a 
Woman from 2/11 VI Parallax View thru 
2/10, off Hwy 280. across from the Serra¬ 
monte Plaza, Coima. 756-6500 

Showcase Alameda: 1 Parana* view 
and The Longest Yard, If Killer Force and 
Murf the Surf horn 2/n H Flesh Gordon 
and The Groove Tube; 2245 Shoreline, Ala¬ 
meda, 521 -4200 

Showcase Oakland: 1 Three Days ot 
the Condor and Murder on the Orient Ex- 
press ihru 2/tO. Emmanuelfe Part If: The 
Joys ot a Woman thru 2/11; Rainbow Bridge 
2/6-7. midnighi. ll. Flesh Gordon and Groove 
Tube; Broad way/51st. Oakl. 654-5505 

Stage Doon Special Section; Mason/Geary 
SF, 986-4767 

UA Four: 1 The Hlndenburg and The Proof 
Page. II: call lor title thru 2/10; Barry Lyndon 
irom 2/11 III call lor title Ihru 2/10; Jaws 
from 2/11 IV call lor title mru 2/10: The 
Adventure of Shertock Holmes' Smarter 
Brother from 2/H, 2274 Shattuck. Berk.. 
043-1407 

fCRCICN FILMS 
AND I L VWVIS 
Berkeley-Oakland Women's Union bene¬ 

fit, wilh the film Blood ot the Condor, plus 
the Berkeley Women’s Chorus and Stepping 
Oul dance colleclrve, 2(7. 8 pm. Unitarian 
Church, Cedar/Bonita. Berk , 548-6093, $2, 
childcare provided (men invited} 

Bocce Cinema: Fellini and Antonioni's 
Amore in Citta 2/10, 7 and 9 pm: Pasolini's 
// Vangeto Secondo Matteo 2/n, 7 and 
9:45 pm; 1434 Grant. SF, 362-7023. Si per 
film, plus $1 membership for tour programs. 

Canyon Cinematheque: George Berg 
presents his films, 2/5, including Pit of Lost 
Souls. The tfeporf of A6Q817A and Baby ton 
Babylon; Yvonne Rainer's Fiim about a 
Women Wbo , , , 2/12. bolh 8:30 pm, SF Art 
Inslitute. 800 Cheslnul, SF, 332-1514, Si,75. 

Cento Cedar Maedchen in Uniform and 
Lola Montes ihru 2/11: 38 Cedar/Larkin, SF, 
7766300, 53/S2 Srs.. children. 

Clay: Wenmuiler's Swept Away . .. with ihe 
short Opera thru 2/10; Tmffaui's The Story 
of Adeie H. from 2/n ; 2281 Firimore/Ciay, 
SF. 346-1123, $3. 

COYOTE presort is a Si. Valentine’s Day Film 
Feslival; Woman to Woman, Hookers, a 
videotape of the 1975 Hooker’s Bail and 
Mustangt 8 pm. Bijou Theater, 1046 Market, 
SF. 391-4404. S5. 

Dominican College: And Now for Some¬ 
thing Completely Different and What's Up, 
Tiger Uty 2113, 7 pm. Angelico Hall, on the 
campus, San Rafael, 457-4440 ext. 236, SI .25, 

Education Liberation From; uttie Big 
Man 2/10,7:30 pm, 155 Dwlnelle Hall, UC 
Berk. Si .50. 

Elmwood: Swepr Away . * , and Ihe short 
Eurynome thru 2/10; Truffaut's The Story of 
Adeie H. from 2/11; College/Ashby. Berk,, 
8480931 

Film Fair Traveling Saleslady and The King 
and the Chorus Girt 2/6, 7:30 pm, 732 Chen- 
ery, SF, 536-7748, $3.50. 

Fred Harris Film Series: Soft of the Earth 
2/6, 6 pm, Richardson Hall, UC Extension, 
55 Laguna. SF. $1,50. 

French Film Club: short films directed 
by Max Linder, 2/11, 8 pm, California Gal¬ 
lery, 2S77 California, SF, 929-8511 or 346-2741, 
$1.50/Si $rsr. students and Alliance Franca tee 
members. 

Gateway: Queen Christina and David Cop- 
perfletd thru 2/10; Show Boat and Meet Me 
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FIND OUT HOW 
TO STOP SMOKING 
WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND. 
Come to a Free 
Introductory Meeting 
and well tell you how 
we can teach you 

| to stop smoking and 
a stay off for good. 

SMOKERS 
S|P4 C 

• 

STANFORD COURT HOTEL 
California at Powell 

TuesM February 10, 6:30 pm 

THE EMPORIUM 
Stonestown (Classroom) 

Wed., February 111 2:00 pm 

THE EMPORIUM 
Stonestown (Classroom) 

Wed,, February 11,6:45 pm 

DOVREHALL 
3543 13th Street 

Thursday, February 12,7:00 pm 

You may register at the 
free meeting or 1 week later. 

661-7788 

lommys Plants 
OUR FOURTH YEAR OF FINE SERVICE 

4th MiniVERSnRV 

SALE ■ 

6 FT. FICUS 
IN CLAY POT-$39.95 

FULL WANDERING JEWS 

$4.95 
566 CASTRO 
& 524A CASTRO Sun. 10-5 ■ 
863-1883 Weekdays 9:30-6 m 

5-6 ft. SCHEFFLE 
(giant umbrella trees very-full) 

$34.95 

THE NEON CHICKEN 
4063 T8th STREET AT CASTRO 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Phone: (415) 863-0484 

The Neon Chicken is a small dinner restaurant cooking 
wholesome, fresh ingredients in a simple and straightforward 
way. Our meat, fish, and produce are bought locally, and our 
dinner vegetables are always fresh, never frozen or canned. 

Two dishes are on our menu every day: 

Chicken Breast Maria . .., „ 4,25 
boneless, sliced chicken breast sauteed to order with mush¬ 
rooms and presented in a sauce of sherry wine and heavy 
cream and; 

Fresh Red Snapper . , , ... 3.95 
dipped in beaten egg and breadcrumbs, then sauteed to 
order in a little butter. 

We also offer daily a choice of four or five specials from 
around the world. For instance: 

Beef Vindaloo—a hot curry from India. 
Pork and Prunes—a rich casserole from Louisiana. 
Stuffed Chicken Breast—to an old English recipe. 

Veal Goulash—an authentic Viennese dish. 
Garden Quiche—a vegetable quiche of our own devising. 

Trinidad Stew—shrimp and chicken In a rich stew. 

Each day one of our entrees is a vegetarian dish. 

Dinners include a homemade soup, salad with house 
dressing, entree, and coffee or tea. Prices generally range 
from 3.95 to 4,95; desserts are made on the premises each 
day, and wine or beer is available. 

We are open for dinner each day except Monday, and offer 
i a Sunday champagne brunch, J 

____^3. 

continued from previous page 
between 6:30 and 0 pm, Pete Douglas Beach 
House, on Miramar Beach, pel ween Medio 
and Magellan, oft Hwy. near Hail Moon 
Bay. 726-4143. $3/dinner S5 extra. 

Dance Spectrum, 2/7-8, 2;3o pm, unte 
Theater, Legion of Honor, Dncofn Park, 341 h 
Ave/Dement. SF, 558-2801. 75c plus admission 
lo the museum. 

Evensong: Continuum, 2/9. 15 local musi¬ 
cians improvising solo and together. Masa- 
yuki Koga, 2/15. playing I he shakuhachi flute, 
both 7:30 pm. Church ol me Advent, 261 Felt/ 
Gough. SF, 431-0454, Si 50 donation 

Bobby Short, 2/6, 5 pm, Geary-Theater. 
Geary/Mason, SF. Macy‘5. $6,5G-$5.5Q 

Classical guitar music by AscenciO, Bower. 
Ponce and olhers, 2/6, 6 pm, performed by 
James Ben ram. me Guitar Shop, 1373 91 h 
Ave.. SF, 564*6781. S2. 

$F Chamber Orchestra, 2/a, ? pm. wiih 
Purcell's The Gordian Knot Untied and works 
by C. P. E Each, Haydn and Mendelssohn. 
Fine Arts Theater. College ol Mann, Kertl- 
nerd, 454-0877. S3 

Larry Coryell and John Fahey. 2/e, e pm. 
Zelterbach Aud.. UC Berk,. 642-2S61 S6.50- 
$550 

Trinity Chamber concerts, pianisi joei 
Tepper. 2/8, 2'30 pm, perlormmg Haydn's 
Sonata in C mayor, Schubert s Sonata in 
A minor and Rachmaninoff's First Sonata, 
Trimly MeihodiS! Church, Dana/Ouranf, Berk r 
free. 

Auditions lor Asian American Dance Col¬ 
led ive (modern dance), 2/8, 130 pm, 340 
Presidio. SF. 922-5735. 

Benefit for Olga Talamanie. 2/6. lamale 
dinner cooked by Mrs. Talamante, Ircm 6- 
8 pm, !pik music by Jose Luis Orozco and 
Peler Baird, and dance music by Ways Of 
Meringue, at the Starry Plough. 3101 Shat- 
luck/Prince, Berk , $3 

Master piano class with Kart unch' 
Schnabel, 2/9 and it. 715 pm. Mills College 
Music Bldg.. Senunary/MacArthur. Gakl, 531- 
2535, Iree 

Berkeley Contemporary Chamber Players. 
219. 8 pm. Hetlz Hall UC Berk . 642-2561 
S2/S1 

Lectures previewing works in Ihe SF Sym¬ 
phony spring season, Tges 7 30 pm. by 
Gloria Eive-Fefdman, UC Extension Comer, 
55 Laguna. SF, 642-4141. £5. 

Echoes of Africa in the Symphony with 
tympanist Eiayne Jones, accompanied by pian¬ 
ist fie i no Sc hi vo. 2/10. 6:30 pm, on KOFD 
Open Studio, channel 9.664-2000. 

Intergalactic Consenting Adults Boogie and 
Bail, 2/11, 8 pm, On Broadway Disco, 660 
Broadway, SF, 665-7300, $2, benefit tor SF 
Sex Information communiiy phone service. 

SF Conservatory Players, 2/11. a pm. 
works of Schubert, in me ExptoratOfkjm, 3601 
Lyon, SF, 563-7337. 25* 

Jean-Pierre Rampai, accompanied by 
harpsichordist Robert Veyron-L&croix. wiih Hum 
sonatas by J S, Bach, 2/11. 8 pm. Masonic 
Aud., Calltornia/Taylor. SF. Macy's and other 
agencies. 

Brown Ba9 Opera, English excerpts from 
ihe SF Opera s repenoire. 2/n, 12:10 pm, 
Veterans Aud.* Van Ness/McAllisler. SF. 50e. 
bring a lunch or buy one at the concert for 
$1,25. 

Andres Segovia, 2/13, 83o pm. Masonic 
Aud,, Californra/Taylor. SF. 421-1000, TELETIX 
and other agencies, £6,50, 

Sc hol a Cantonim, 2/13, 8 pm. with Schu¬ 
bert's Mass in A-iiat and Kirke Mec hem's 
Songs of Wisdom. Flint Center, De Anza 

SAN TOJlNCISCC 
Boarding House: Dobie Gray and a w 

Stevenson, thru 2/7: Patti Smith, 2/11-t 5: 
960 Bush, 44U333. 

Coffee Gallery: Open mike. Sun -Mon ; audi¬ 
tions. Tues , poetry, Wed., George, Thurs., 
music, Fn -Sal., 1353 Grant. 362-9369. 

El Matador Teddy W.lson, thru 2/14. 492 
Broadway. 434-2913 or dial TELEUX. 

Ghirardelli Cellar Eileen Sullivan and John 
Lind. Toes., Wayne Smith and Kenny Crows, 
Wed.. Kenny Crows, Thurs.. plus open mike: 
Leo Coliignon and Good Morning, FiL; Skip 
Henderson and Sms and Goodness, Sat,; 
Leo Coliignon and Mona Little, Sun.; on 
Ghirardelii Square. 900 North Point. 776-5021 

College, Cuperiino. 257-9555. S2/S1 srs., stu¬ 
dents, children. 

University Choir ol Cai State Long Beach, 
2/13, 7:30 pm. music by Mendelssohn, Schu¬ 
bert. Bardos and olhers. Calvary Presbyterian 
Church. Jackson/Fillmore, SF, tree. 

Evening of Viennese waltzing, 2/t4, 
with me Berkeley Promenade Orchestra, 2/t4r 
9 pm. Pauley Ballroom, UC Berk , 642-2561. 
£5 

G. S. Sachdev, master of the bamboo 
flute, performs- classical rages, 2/14, e pm, 
CaFs Paw Palace. 2S47A 8lh St . Berk,. 
£2 donation. 

Dances Choreographed by Grace Johnson, 
2/14, 8 pm, Community Music Carrier, 544 

Capp, SF. 647-5015, £2.50/51,50 Students, 

Ferrante and Teicherj piano team, 2/14, 
6‘30 pm. Masonic Aud., Caiiiornia/Tayior, SF, 
775-2021, or major agencies, S7-S5 

Traditional Jazz Jamboree, 12 Bay Area 
bands, 2/15, 1-9 pm. Bimbo's. 1026 Columbus/ 
Chestnut. SF. S4/S2 students, sponsored by 
the New Orleans Jazz Club of Northern 
California. 

Audiom, sound sculptured space by Sian 
Shaff and Doug McEachern, every Fn.-$ei,. 
8 and IQ pm. 1616 Bush, SF, 771-1616. $3. 

Great American Music Hall: Jimmy 
Weather spoon and Chico Kami it on, thru 2/5. 
Sonny Rollins, 2/6-7: Stanley Tuirentme, 2/12- 
14 859 0 Faireit.865 0750 

Keystone Komen Eivm jones. thru 2/8: 
750 Vallejo. 781-0697. 

Miyako Hotel Garden Bar Bill Leonharl, 
Tues -Sat.. Post/Laguna, 922*3200, 

Mooney's Irish Pub: Steamin' Freeman, 
2/6-7 and 13-14.1525 Grant, 962-4330, 

Mustard Seed: comedy ntght. every Sal., 
432 Mason 

Old Waldorl: the Rowan Brothers. Ihru 2/7; 
Steve Seskm Band, 2/8-9 end 15-16; Country 
Porn, 2/10-14. California/Divisadero. 921-3050. 

CILLIBS 

THE CB STORE 
DOES IT AGAIN! 

A BIG 69-CHANNELS WITH 
SINGLE-SIDEBAND! 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, 
OPERATING RANGE, AND 
RELIABILITY! 

LAFAYETTE TELSAT SSB-75 
CB RADIO 

J249 
-69 CHANNELS 
* 12 WATTS P.E,P. SS8 OUTPUT 

- SUPPRESSED CARRIER FOR GREATER EFFECTIVE 'TALK POWER" 
* AM 'RANGE-BOOST' CIRCUIT 
* FINE TUNE CLARIFIER 
* S/PRF METER 

* CRYSTAL LATTICE FILTER FOR HIGH SELECTIVITY OF SSS RECEPTION 
* MODULATION INDICATOR 
-ETC. 

cm 

THAT'S 
A BIC 
10-4 

LAFAYETTE 

COM PHONE 23 

EXECUTIVES 
FAVORITE! 

FINALLY, A TELEPHONE STYLE 
23-CHANNEL CB RADIO THAT 

SOUNDS AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS! 

$ 
JUST 199 

NO CATCH! 
23-CHANNELS 

■DELTAFINETUNE 
• POWER ON LIGHT 
• MICROPHONE 

*23 CHANNELS 
•SQUELCH 
•BRACKET 

. SHARP CB-55GU 

SACRAMENTO * AAQptSTQ 

LOMBARDS 
,tr RFNQ • SAN FRANCISCO 

LAFAYETTE 
SIHE0 • Cl • ELECTRONICS_ 

727 Market S«^M777-3636 • SanFraneisco 
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Paul's Saloon; biuegrass jam. Tues., High 
Couniry, Wed, and FrL; the Good Ole Per¬ 
sons. TJiurs. and S3Sonoma County Line. 
Sun.; 3251 Stroll. 322-2456 

Pier 23 Cafe: Pier 23 Dixieland Jazz Band, 
Frt.-SaL, plus Sun.. 4-9 pm; pier 23, the 
Embafcadero, 362-5125, 

Rusty Scupper Ffcllly and Maloney, FrL; 
John and Maryann. Sat.; 4?5 Francisco. 986- 
nao. 

The Reunion: An Landed Rubisa Patrol, 
2/6-7; Azieca, 2/13-14; ihe Scratch Ensemble, 
Mon.; Roger Glenn's Latin-Salsa Band, Tues.; 
Salsa de Berkeley, Wed,; Dave Alexander, 
Thurs.; Jules Broussard and Company, Sun,; 
1823 Union. 346-3248. 

Savoy Tivoli: L c Good Rockin' Robinson 
Rhythm and Blues Band. 2/5; Sylvester. 2/6-7; 
Gary Smith Band. 218: Life Oh Earth, 2/12; 
Third World Sand, 2/13-14; 1438 Grant, 362- 
7023, 

The Scene: Tommy Smith's Third Act. 2/5-6, 
with speical guest Bennett Friedman on tenor 
sax; 2301 Rlfmofe/Oay, 567-0593. 

United State Cate: Palace Monkey Poets 
Band. 2/5; Bobby Kent and the Christian 
Cadillac. 2/6: movies, 2/7. Up in ihe Air. 
2/8; Four Roses, 2/9; Robin Kilgore, 2/11; 
Gabriel Glads tar, 2/12; Laura Allan, 2/13: Be- 
yon, 2/14; Richard Garneau and Phil Ford, 
2/15; 1538 Haight, 6264143. 

Villa Basque; Dave Judd and the Blue Sky 
Band, Fri.-Sat., 54i0 Geary. 752-2030. 

lEAsrecr 
„ Altos Dance Tavern; live bouzouki music. 

Frl„ with Greek dancing lessons ai 8 pm. 
Soli os Brothers and the Aitos Greek Dancers. 
Sat., plus Najia Hehba and interna Mortal disco; 
1920 San Pablo. Berk,, 841 -7846 

Cafe Valerian: Randy Fry. lues.; Lawrence 
Hammond, Wed,, Gary Hayes, Thurs.; live* 
music every Frl.-Sat., 4218 Piedmont. Oakl., 
654-6321, 

Dreamers: new jazz club With music nightly, 

Dick Whittington, 2/6-7: 394 Grand Ave,. Oaki, 
465-7550, 

Ed Howard's Place: the cm-utes* thru 
2/8. 3614 Foothill Bivd„ Qakl. 533-5000. 

Freight and Salvage: Lawrence Ham¬ 
mond and the Whiplash Band. 2/6-7; 1827 San 
Pablo. Berk . 548-1761 

Harlow5 S: Sound Earner, ihru 2/7, 39135 Ciwc 
Center Dr.. Fremont, 796-7922 

It Club: Bill Thacker and ine Southianders, 
Fri -Sat,, 10102 San Pablo, El Cerrito, 525-1177 

La Saiamandra: Rhythm and Bones, 2/5; 
Voflex. 2/7; One Step from the Si reel. 2IB: 
poetry, 2/9, wllh Phil Sunlree. Sue Sunlree 
and Tnpmas Dawson, variety mghi. 2/10; 
Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre. 2/11, Bebe 
K’Roche, 2/13; Bay Area Comedy Troupe, 
2/14; Allspice, 2/15; open mike, every Thurs.: 
2516 Telegraph, 841-9070 

Long branch; Eddie Money and Grayson 

Street. 2/5; Eddie Money, 2/7; Greg Kihn and 
Ihe Rubmoos, 2/15; from Jamaica, (be Third 
World Band, 2/9 and 16. Salsa de Berkeley 
and Spoons, 2/11; Eddie Money and Liftie 
Roger, 2/12, Mile High and Sassy, 2/14, 
Greg Kihfi and ihe Rubinoos. 2/15; 2504 San 
Pablo, Berk., 848-9696 

NCCTH-MXJTUh 
Andy Capp’s: Merl Saunders, 2/6-7: Sky 

Creek, 2/13-1 ^ Greg Hams. lues,. Revere, 
Wed.; Gary Smith Band, Thurs, 157 W El 
Camino Sunnyvale. 73641921, 

The Brewery: John Stewart, 2/5-7; 29 n 
San Pedro. San Jose. 287-2762. 

Chuck's Cellar John and Dorsey, 2/6-7; 
Succotash, 2/13-14; Thom Martin, Mon.. Turtle 
Dust. Tues,-Wed: Homage. Thurs,: 4926 El 
Camino Real, Los Altos, 964-0220. 

Groucho's: East Bay Timberlme, thru 2/7; 
1875 S N orfoik, San M a t eo. 341 -2661 

Nashville West; Jerry Clark and Ihe New 
Breed. Mon.-Sat.; New Mudd Revival. FrU 
Sat,; 193 Commercial, Sunnyvale, 732-7730. 

OdySSSy Room: Papa Du Run Run, 2/9; 
Rock-lt, Tues.-Sai. 799 E, El Camtno. Sunny¬ 
vale, 2464443 

Sleeping Lady Cafe: Allspice, 2/5, Rogers 
and Burgm, 2/6; Marla Hunt, 2/7. 58 Botinas 
Road. Farr lax. 4 5 6-2044 

Bay Area Gay Liberation meets. 2/5, 
politick dinner at 6:30 pm, meeting begins st 
7:15 pm, SIR Center. 83 6lh St./Misston. SF, 
431-1522 

Lesbian rap, every Thurs . 8 pm, on 2/5, 
discussion ot Lesbian Writers; From Sappho 
lo Rita Mae Brown, on 2/12. Roots of Our 
Oppression; at me South County women's 
Center, 25036 Hillary, Hayward. 537-2112, 

GfOUp jogging: Golden Gate Park wind- 
mil is run, 2/8. meei 10 am at ihe mterseciion 
of the Great Hwy /Fulton; Golden Gale Bridge 
Vaienimp's Day run, 2/f 5, sponsored by Laven¬ 
der U, Tor more info call 626-1350 or 626- 
90S1 . 

“Gay Utopia?” The (acts and lallacies 
or SF as a gay mecca explored in a talk 
show with Paul-Francis Hartman of Vector 
and host Sam Van Zandt on Comae t, 2/8. 
7:30 am. KCBS-FM {98,9/ 

Extraordinary People 17. 2/9, 10 pm, 
Roger Austen boats a program on gay tew 
relorm, on KOED Open Studio, channel 9. 
864-2000. 

Two Songmakers, gay songwrners Sleven 

Grossman and Brackbem sing iheir original 
works, 2/9, 10:30 pm. KOED Open Studio, 
channel 9.864-2006. 

Parents of Gay People* informal meet¬ 
ings for discussion and support, meets Ihe 
second Tues. ot each monlh, 7:36 pm, this 
month, 2/10, al 511 Clayton, SF. fqt more info 
call 563-0202 

Coalition to Defend Gays m me Mili¬ 
tary forming, lor more into call 431-1522. 

Hyacinthus* new group forming for gay 
women and men ot Greek ancestry, call 
861 -6679 for more into 

Friday night raps, s pm, at the society 
lor Individual Rights, 83 6th SuMission, SF. 
78M 570. 

Fruit Punch* gay men's radio, every Wed.. 
16 pm, on KPFAij.94 t FM), 848-6767 

Dally raps lor gay men and lesbians, on 
topics from sexual fantasies so problem 
drinkers, at the Pecilic Center, 2329 San 
Pablo, Berk., call 841 -6224 lor a complete 
schedule 

SF gay rap* Tubs,, 8 pm. 121 Leaven¬ 
worth, SF, 771-1450 

guardian < 
PERSONALS 
Couples and individuals interested in raising 
a child who cannot coniinue to live with his 
parents are asked to call JACKIE. San Fran¬ 
cisco's foster home recruitment organization lor 
informational 752-4142, 

Beautiful, irueiiigem. affeononaie lady, early 20 s. 
In Is rested in i raver, languages, photography. 

fashion, desires special,, affluent, warm, 
gentleman tor a rendezvous Jane Box 910 
4371/* Hyde St.h SF* CA 

Have you ever deliberately avoided all sexual 
involvement wilh olhers? Writer researching 
Human Behavior article on celibacy seeks inter¬ 
views. Please include phone number wilh note. 
Bob Burg, Guardian Box 10-15-G, 2700 19M* St 
SF 94110. 

TALK - Telephone Aid in Living with Kids. Free 
counseling by telephone tor parents who are hav¬ 
ing problems which might involve children. Under 
siress. got a problem, iust need someone to talk 
10-7 Call TALK 826-0800 Open 24 hours 

Professional artist/photographer, 43, married, 
vasectomy, seeks woman who would enjoy 
being ft lend, companion, model, lover to me 
and Inend to my wife in an open non-competi¬ 
tive reiai ion ship. Guardian Box iQ-tfrA. 2700 
19lhSt..SF 94110. 

Man, 35. Jewish, educated, sirong, good-looking 
sensitive, seeks European female PG Box 244?i, 
SF 94124 

GRAVEYARD BLUES 
Gay man, 26, Pisces, seeks others who work 
these unusual hours tor friendship, into T/A. 
music, [heater, outdoors, and whaiever intrigues. 
Write Guardian Bp* 1D-I7-B. 2700 19th St, SF 
94110 

Young man s&fiks outgoing young lady for 
Friday mghl swing parties. Send phone number 
to PO Box 31112. SF 

Bored and starved husband. European, 46. likes 
to meet lady who is in similar siiuaiion. PO Box 
16162. SF 

We are several couples lormmg a small social 
group for prolessionats. We are interested in 
exploring Imaginative, sensual, interrelationships 
and plan on gelling together once a monlh 
with carefully selected people. PG Box 11SQ2, 
Palo Alto. CA 94306 

Women intrigued by bi-sexuality: I'm a warm 
loving man, with lots of friends and lovers, 
discouraged by the jealous possessiveness of 
most of the people I know. Want lo establish 
a good relationship with two women who really 
like each other and might fancy us sharing bur 
pleasures. II you have no partner 1 may be 
able to help you find a fine woman, Box 44S, 
825 Post, SF 94109, 

Attr, skinny women—Att w-m, 6'3 'r 25. mas¬ 
seur. musician win satisfy your fantasies Box 
2151, San Leandro. 94577 

est Female gradt are you looking for someone 
to play the game above ihe line? Bill-Box 1564, 
Richmond, CA 94802, 

W/M, 35, getting divorced, no children, dentist, 
good looking. 5'10", 180 lbs. Enjoy outdoor/ 
athletic activities, dancing, bul not Into bar 
scone. Seeking w/i Guardian Box iO-17-G, 
27D0l9lhSt .SF 94110. 

As of January 1,1976, the Guard¬ 
ian Classifieds will accept PER-1 
SONAL ads with Guardian boxes, 
P.O. boxes or mail service boxes 
ONLY. No private phones or ad-1 
dresses will be published. With this 
in mind, the charge for Guardian1 
boxes will be reduced to $1.25, 
which will hold your box open tor 
one month. You may pick up 
responses in person at the Guard¬ 
ian office, or provide us with a 
stamped, self-addressed manila en¬ 
velope. This applies ONLY to ads 
in the PERSONALS category. 

Dear Waldo and Palsy When can we go (or an¬ 
other ride In your jeep? Cali me some lime, and 
say hello to Koala for me. Sincerely, Your Friend 
Kilierfish. 

Handsome, caring, sensitive w/m. 28. seeks beau¬ 
tiful woman, any age. for passionaie re i anon ship 
Guardian Box tO-IS-A, 2700 191ft St . SF 94H0 

Bachelor, College Grad, young 40, desires share 
his house with attractive bfighi girl, seeking com¬ 
panion and lover, part or lull Irme. Box 1625. 
537 Jones. SF 

GJted young lady am si £ beauty of siar quality, 
desires developmenj of mutually beneficial relation¬ 
ship w/gemieman palron—please reply Box 987, 
435 HydeS! .SF.CA 

WM, 29. 6'. ex-model, educated, sensitive, gentle, 
seeks female partner for swing parlies, no com¬ 
mitment. contidence assured. Write Guardian Box 
10-1843,2700 19lh Si t SF, CA, 941 to. 

Feminist East Bay Radical, 33, gardener £ some¬ 
times poet/IuHlime woman with sense of humor. 
Seeks lusty, lunny, sensitive, non-smoking mate 
lovmg Joanic Caucus (Doonesbury), Keith Jarrell, 
tong walks Guardian Box tO-iS-E. 2700 19th Si. 
SF. 9411C 

Lovely, young, sensitive aware woman desires 
mutually beneliccal affair with attractive discriminat¬ 
ing gentleman. Please write to Bonnie. Guardian 
Box tO-18-D. 2700 i9lh St.. SF 94110. Photo and 
phone numper appreciated. 

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY 
Englishman, robbed □! television, needs lo waidh 
his Monty Python. It's no joke. Any offers? P-0 
00x4538, Berkeley 94704 

Tired o! oars'5 W/M, 25. tali, at tractive, trim, stu¬ 
dent. lo gel together with slim girl, interests 
sensual massage, teams, chess? Let’s do it. Box 
27527, SF.CA 94127 

Wanted by w/m—attractive unattached woman 
to 32 who is not tearful ol telung a low key tirsl 
meeting grow into a meaningful relationship. Guard¬ 
ian Box 10-1S-F, 2700 l9ihSt ,SF94110. 

Small (own man, 4t. looking tor old fashioned 
lady Box 6221. Albany. CA 94706 

Writer seeks alliance in preparing "The Viking 
Savage". ■Exlra-terfesirial Earth Observe!lOft". many 
others. Anyone intelligently diligem Prefer woman/ 
wife write 625 PoS! #569, 94103—Aardvark. 
(Astrological prescience pi opulence predicted 
iwice) Be specific and mink. 

Mellow mature wmte bt Piscean couple seeks bi 
singte/couple for sensual exploration. Photo a must 
Will return with ours. Debbie, Box 494, Ormpa. CA 

IF YOU ARE EX-NUNNERY, with kitchen train¬ 
ing ending with floor scrubbing, with eyes most 
genlte. and were riding northbound 19 Potk bus 
early January, TRUFFLE SCULPTOR, fatt, short 
beard, wishes to continue conversation. Write 
Guardian Box 10-18-B, Guardian Building, 2700 
iSlhSt rSF,GA941lQ. 

Writer, 56, seeks woman, 24-35, weight 125-130 tbs., 
to share living siiuaiion and possible marriage. 
Would like to share interests in wrijing, traveling, 
and some entertainment. No drugs. Write Eric, 
PGBox 370. SF 94101 

Alllueni, prolessional O/M in 40’s wishes to meet 
gentle W/F lo 35. PO Box 907. Berkeley 94701 

William H. Harmon. 28, desires correspondence 
Hts number is 140931. and the address is P. O. 
Box 787, Lucasviiie, Ohio 45648. 

BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 

Halcyon Bird 
2036 Polk St, Near Broadway 

Unusual Jewelry and Gifts at Reasonable Prices. 
776-4151. 

CARD 
READER 

& PSYCHIC 
Born Gifted—Names, Dates & Facts 

ONE VIS FT WILL CONVINCE YOU 
553S Geary 752-7065 

Lonely? Lusling alter adventure, intelligence, 
wit and vicarious sensuality in an imaginative 
atmosphere reeking with jhe redolent, reflective 
righteousness of relevant writings? CALL 824- 
2506, Monday-Thursday. 6-9 pm and sign up 
tor a salutary subscript ion (o the GUARDIAN, 
largest circulation alternative newspaper west ol 
the Hudson! 

lTbYrty 
RENT-A-BOX 

WE 
RECEIVE FORWARD HOLD MAIL 
Mail service at its finest All Services Private 
and Confidential, Answering Service SS/month. 

CALL 928-9900 
661 Ellis SF 94109 

GUARANTEED * 
DRIVING LESSONS 

"Since t955 Safely" 

Better Driving Sc hod 

$F 8 Da ly City 521 -3366 

CANTGETA 
P.O. BOX? 

Then come to SF's times! private man service 
and get: 

INSTANT BOXES 
MAIL HOLDING 

& FORWARDING 
TEL. ANS. SER. 

AMERICAN BOX RENTAL 
437 >/, HYDE STREET 

SF.CA 94103 

673-6542 

Readings 
BY MRS. ANGELA 

By Appointment Only 
665-4097 

Reserve a serene hour at 332*1 BSQ lor the 
Oaring massage we think best. Privacy and 
comfort. 11 am-6 pm Non-sexual 

YOUR HAPPINESS IS 
MY BUSINESS 

Consult MRS. SANTOS, spiritual advisor and 
card reader Help in ail problems. Break aii 
evil influences and bad luck ot all kinds. Will 
call yeur.trlends and enemies by name. Call lor 
appointments daily. 9 am til 9 pm. One Iree 
quasi ion by phone. 452-4315. Full life readings. 
S5 with this ad-save 52, Both readings for price 
of one 

P.O. BOX? 
NONE AVAILABLE? 

COME TO POST RENT* A*B0X 
FOR INSTANT BOXES. 

We receive, hold and forward mail—Low-Cost. 
Answering Service too! 

CALI NOW—673-6023, 
625 Post SF, CA 94109. 

biorhythm calculators 
PREDICT YOUR UPS AND DOWNS, Send com¬ 
plete birth date $2.00 Friendship model also 
gauges compatibility, Two birthdates £3.00/ 
CALCULENDAR, Box 6604. Carmel, CA 93921 

Wanted: 3 or 4 pollers wilh any combination 
of Ihe following; capital, equipment, skill, energy, 
workspace. It you are interested in setting 
up a co-op pottery, call George, 648-0335. 

Super 8 wedding movies made to order, Sound 
or silent. Moonhunter Productions, 441-2939, 
775-0017 am. 

You Can Find 
Love! 

Romance! 
Happiness! 

Join our social club ot sincere ladies 6 gentle¬ 
men. All ages, races £ occupations (executives, 
professionals, policemen, technicians, craftsmen, 
housewives, secretaries, teachers, etc 1 from The 
Bay Area who, like you. are seeking wives, 
husbands, Inends See the profile oi every 
opposite sex member £ choose lor yourself. 
As selective £ confidential as you wish. Low fee 
Free literature, Call 24 hrs 7716616 or write; 
IMS. 2115 Van Ness Ave. SF . CA 94109 

U-CH00SE UR-DATE 

TRANSSEXUAL/TRANSVESTITE 
Casseties-desi available. Leo wouman, M D.. 
discusses “How ihe Doctor Can Help." Si 0.45 
postpaid “Tne Male Transvestite," comprehend 
sive guidance. St2 Satisfaction guaranteed 
Details, other titles on request CONFIDE— 
Personal Counseling Services Inc.. Box 56-BGA. 
200 Washington St„ Tappan, NY 10983 

Lawyers—esiabfished bul penurious day care 
center in Haight needs concerned lawyer on 
board ot directors Share life of important com¬ 
munity program Guide US through the murky 
legal waters of Ihe bureaucracy 431-3385- 

ADULT FILMS 
8MM COLOR 200 FT. 

SEE BEFORE YOU BUY 
$12 ea. Trade-ins Accepted ' 

PAUL (415) 431-1131 

FINALLY ■ An organization concerned aboul the 
economic discrimination laced by people in "Non- 
Traditional" lifestyles — and doing something aboul 
it. To lind oul ell about All Together, see our ad 
on page 8 

NEED A P. 0. BOX? 
Want an attractive SF address? 

On March 8th THE MAIL BOX will have available 
a limited number ol actual, horizontal p o. boxes 
(not a file cabinet service) at 55 SUTTER ST To 
reserve a box (small, medium or large) or obtain 
further information, call 3976670, 

Master Masseur 
20 years experience in Massaging £ Body Building. 
Professional clientele preferred. Available for House 
Calls. Also will travel 921-9462, licensed 

NorvCompeiiiive Games far children and adults. 
Play (ogeiher, net against each other. Free 
catalog. Family Pastimes, fl.fi, 4. Perth. Ontario. 
Canada. 

ANSWERING SERVICE 

$5-MONTH 
DON T MISS 

THAT IMPORTANT JOB CALL! 

CALL 673-6023 

JUICE BAR 
Juice bar lor sale, Berkeley. Unique opportunity. 
Best offer. 845-1966/848-8349. 

Need honest aggressive person fo help in my 
growing business. High earnings. Polemic! ior 
management. 775-5552/775-5551. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT 
Fite No. 17493 

The following person is doing business asr 
TRIVIA at 2150 Union Street. San Francisco. 
CA94123. 

Jo*Anne K. O Hare, 2156 Union Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94123, 

This business is conducted by an individual. 
Signed Jo-Anne K, O'Hare 

This statement was tiled with ihe County Clark 
of the City and County ol San Francisco, 
California on January 21,1976. 
Pub. Dales: Jan 29. Feb 5.12.19,1976. 

B-69806 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 

File No 17418 
The following person is doing business as 

FANTASTIC PLASTIC REPAIR CO. at 117 Noe Sf 
San Francisco. Calif 94114 

Kevjn J, Frest. 117 Noe Sf. San Francisco* 
Calif 94114 

This business is conducted by an individual 
Signed Kevin J‘ Frest 

Tms statement was fried wtih me County Clerk 
ot the City and County of San Francisco, 
California, On Jan. 15, 1976. 

Pub Dates: Jan 29. Feb, 5. 12. 19. 1976 

B-69760 

Jerome Fipnkin 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
No. 213117 

Probate Dept, 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA. for the City and county of san 
FRANCISCO 

Estate ol aUREUAB FISHER 
also Known as AURELIA B PERKINS 

Deceased 
Nonce is hereby given by Ihe undersigned as 
ADMINISTRATOR of me esiaio of said decedent 
to the creditors ol and all persons having claims 
agamsl the decedent to file rnem. wilh ihe neces¬ 
sary vouchers, in the office ot the clerk ot the ' 
Superior Court of the State Of California, in nnd 
lor tne City and County ol San Francisco, or to 
present Ihem, wilh Ihe necessary vouchers, at ihe 
office of his attorney 

JEROME FISH KIN 
1515 Vallejo Si 

in rhe Cuy and County of San Francisco, which 
said last-named office ihe undersigned selects 
as HiS place ol business in all mauers con¬ 
nected with estate of said decedent, within tour 
months after the llrsi publication of this nonce, 

CLINTON FISHER 
ADMINISTRATOR of the esfafe of said decedent 
Dated: San Francisco, California, January £7. 
1976 

JEROME FJSHKIN. 1515 Vallejo St., 
San Francisco, California. Telephone: 
673-3113. Attorney for ADMINI¬ 
STRATOR. 

Pub. Dates: Feb 5,12,19,26.1976 

The Say Guardian was adjudicated a 
newspaper ot general circulation on 
November 5t 1975, and can now pub¬ 
lish your legal notices. Call Steve ai 
824-2506 for charter rates and in¬ 
formation^_ 

ARTS ft ANTIQUES 
Attenlion Collectors! 

AFRICAN ARTIFACTS 
Now Available 

Small World 2323 Market 
(beiween Not £ Castro} 

863,5696 

Truckload; many fine Hoosier oak pieces. Ex- 
quisile walnut organ, erectrifi&d, Musi sell inv . 
medratoly. 285hS353. 

French Doors, used We gotta loita. Loisa sizes 
and styles. 

845-1751 

1911 CHAPELL BABY GRAND 
Rosewood Cabinet. Beaulllul Must See 647-5656, 
626-4184, 

Brass and china Victorian plumbing fixtures. t 
Marble and pedestal sinks. Clawfoor tubs, brass 
and china showerhoads. Warm wooden [diet 
seals and strange toilets. 845-4751. 

WELCOME! 
S,F ‘s Newest Anlique Warehouse 

LAWRENCE OF ENGLAND 
Wholesale/fiotaiJ Antiques 
Something for Everybody 

S5.00-$1,500 
670 Second Sl„ SF 9SM S42M3 

New Shipments Forinrghuy 

EUROPEAN Antiques at wholesale prices 2 corv 
tamers just in. See me importer directi 

EUROPEAN ANTIQUES, LTD. 
lOlOBATTEftV.SF 421-61« 
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Subscribe1 Set'cage 2 tor details 

ART SERVICES 
CANVASES 

Standard and custom canvases. easels, light 
banks, framing, Fest/eichmg. etc &02-20lh St r 
431-5654, 

AUTO PARTS 
& SERVICE 

In Downtown San Francisco - AUTO PARTS. 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC - Top Brands - Low 
Prices at Kray s - 160 7ih Street ■ 621-3311 

You realty auto buy a subset I ps ton to the weekly 
newspaper oi San Francisco and me Bay Area. 
26 issues (or the price ol 24—only $71 (Thai 
saves you 52.10 of me newsstand price!) See p. 2. 

Is your VW bugging you? Call the Buggery 
lor cheap, thorough reparrs 863-3202 or 431. 
7244 

Perpetual Motors 
Anii-sexist, people s garage Honest, quality work 
All makes—especially Vplvos. Datsuns. 863-1431 
Tuesday-Saturday. iQ-6, 

Tune-ups and minor impairs Reasonable-Guaran- 
teed Foreign and domes he Tune-up class given, 
Mitt, 6263678 

NEED A TUNE UP? 
Alt makes-pertsat cost, labor to 518-50 

WANT TO FIX IT YOURSELF? 
Inst ructions on your car at your home 

TIM'S TUNE-UPS 
332-9100 

An AUTO REPAIR 
IHOP OUIRED AAR 

RUA BY THE 
fflEIDBER/HIP 

CAU 586 8187 
DofflE/TIC AAD 
Foreiga Car/ 

• maintenance tlasse/ 
• and do-ii-your/elf 
/pace available... 

5900 mission 
AT /ICKLE/ 

- 

Complete VW Service 
CLASSES IN THE EVENING 

BUY-CENTENNIAL 
SPECIAL 

TUNE-UP $17.76 
plus parts 

165-14th Street 
626-4818 

SF 

AUTOMOTIVE UNLIMITED 
FAIR PRICES FOR QUALITY REPAIRS 
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS. 

OWNER: BERT GORDON, 
FORMERLY OF 
CO-OP GARAGE. 

2020 ADDISON (NEAR SHATTUCK) 
BERKELEY 548-1607. 

Bill’s Foreign Auto Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

1726 Park Street 
Alameda, CA 
94601 
Phone 
521-9989 

Bill Owen, owner 

MAZDA’S 
^■IVES 

Based on manufacturers*’ C j 
sug gestod rei ail pr ices J 

MEET THE MIZER 

“O" LOUIE JEW 

RICHMOND MAZDA 
600 23rd St., Richmond, 

237-4700 
PR-MOOO (S.F.) 
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DON'T BLty. FIX. 00 SELL 3 used vehicle 
without our unique used car or truck evalua¬ 
tion! 665-2487. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
BUYING A USED CAiflT Don l gel a LEMON! 
Independent Evaluation Service Proiects YOU* 

Telephone 6S5-2487 

1968 Saab 96, V-4 $950 52^6575 Good car 
Good condition 

58 Chevy Bel-Air black excellent body—must self 
$500 or best oiler 922-5889 

Volvo 1960. 544 2 dr Good running cond 
Brand new lires. new brakes, re-built card 
5750. Call 665-7323 

BOATS 
& SAILING 
Spend ihe summer cruising ihe Sacramento 
Delia. 28' houseboat, y* remodeled, S3.70 Of best 
offer 454-8286 

BOOKS 
& PUBLICATIONS 

BUMPERSTICKER 
Gay Good but Bicentennial is Better ” 

SI 50 Willow. Box 6418. San Rafael, CA 94903. 
(347 Devon Dr, San Ralael) 

SF Women's Center /Switchboard Lrbrary Open 
to women 10 am-10 pm dally Have books, 
periodicals and resource books by and lor 
women Call us at 4314 414 for mfo or books 
to donate. 

The Ripening Fig: Tales of Emerging Woman¬ 
hood. Lesbian Fiction Ask lor it at your book¬ 
store Nowf 

I buy books, paperbacks, hardcovers, scholarly 
collections. Top prices, free pick-up, 654-8231 

CHEAPOS 

The Guardian Cheapos are a mmi-bargain 
basement of Hems FOR SALE or WANTED. 
You can place a CHEAPO lor 52 (Ads must be 
a maximum of 10 words, must be private 
parly ads. items wanted or for sale must be 
£SQ or less and the price must appear in 
the ad ADS FOR FREE ITEMS WILL BE 
RUN FREE!* You musi say ifs free in the 
ad,} Send io GUARDIAN CHEAPOS, GUARD¬ 
IAN BUILDING, 27(XM9lh St.. SF. CA 94110, 

Gourds, raw uncul For musical instruments, 
etc. £25-51 841-5979 

IBM Seieotnc aft cap lype ban IQ space, $7,50. 
922-1939. 

Free Puppies! Half Doberman-Had Gordon Seller. 
Debi. 543-3524. 

Brack cat, part Siamese Free Spayed female, 
shots. 824-81317775-5638 

Wanted to buy—reasonable second hand bar bells 
and weights 564-9284 

CHILDCARE 
A place of harmony and joy lor children to 
explore color, form and awareness Franeisca 
Gehrig, 647-5423. 

Finally, from S am-6 pm Childcare for working 
parents, near SF General, bus lines. Hoi break¬ 
fast, lunch. Field trips, Growth environment 
Paten! Involvement. 648-2774. 

Licensed, creative day care, Richmond District 
Children 3Vi to 6. Experienced Nursery School 
Teacher, large playground. 752-1657 

Snuggery - pre^SchoOttdaycare, Creative caring 
atmosphere. Licensed, non-profit. Ages 2Vi-5. 
7:30-5:30, Berkeley. 548-912.1. 

CLOTHING 
BUTTON UP 

CUSTOM MADE APPAREL 
•Unique Designs 
‘Alterations 
•Special Costumes 
-Sewing insi ructions 

Donna Friedman Carmen Grice 
431-6667 

COSTUMES 
bicentennial—renaissance 

Historically accurate coslumes custom made by 
experienced theatrical costumer Lady Alice, 665- 
7823. 

Collector's Items: 30 Louis Dunn T-shirts sporting 
a blue and mustard blimpscape of San Francisco 
announcing. "WeTve got it covered/' (Size medium 
only.) Price? A mere $1,50 ($3 off the original) 
wish a Guardian subscription. See p. 2! 

COUNSELING 
THE BERKELEY CENTER 

Dlfaring an intensive experience In Individual 
primal process. Reasonable fees. 1925 Walnut 
SL, Berkeley 94704. 

(415)548-3543 

Richard Morril, Ph.D. SpeciaiJzJflg in short-term, 
reality counseling. Fees based on ability to 
pay. Phone: 863-5524. 

Primal Soundproof Rooms 
I will build or supply plans Fuffy portable 
or permanent. References, (415) 457-4054. 

Primal Based Therapy 
THE CENTER WJTHJN 

Intensive and foffow-up Sliding scales. 20 Mather 
Road, San Anselmo, 456-4588. 

Let II out, and come together Primal 3-weeks, 
plus follow-up. Ruin. 454-6258.322-9105. 

69 VW, good condition. 3.ODD miles on rebuilt 
engine. Automatic, reliable Must sell. $800. 835- 
2347 

GAY COUPLES COUNSELING 
Learn to problem solve, increase Intimacy, re¬ 
solve conflict, Confidential. Call Barbara Arms 
MA, 626-7206 

HELP? 
You need ft? 
We've got iff 

Fori Help, an alternative, people-oriemed coun¬ 
seling earner, non-prolif since 1970, providing 
individual counseling and groups fti ihe following 
areas: 

personal growth-encounter 
body movement 
bioenergelics 
women'sand men's awareness 
overeateis 
stop smoking 
adults over 60 

Fori Help, 169 11th SL, SF 
Telephone: 864-HELP 

HEAL & KNOW YOURSELF 
lhrough hypnosis. ElhicaL qualified, nrgnty (rained 
hypnotist. 776-4260. 

THE CLEARING 
Primal opening and personalized growth exper¬ 
ience io help you shape your own life. Short 
lerm intensive^ available Four years exper¬ 
ience at established clinic Reasonable P O 
Box 835. San Rafael, 94902. 457-4822. Weil 
return your can. 

GROWTH WORK 
Build fulfilling relationships. Make money doing 
whal you want. Clarify goals. Improve sex-11to 
Unblock creativity. Open dialogue with Ph.D. 
in clinical Psychology Reasonable rales—no 
charge for first session. Anihpny D'Aguanno 
(653-2753 eves) 

TRANSPERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Excellent background. Gesiaii, Meditation, Freud, 
Gurdjieff StSttir. First session Iree. Chris Elms. 
849-4762 

INTEGRAL COUNSELING CENTER 
A WholistiC approach—harmonizing and inte¬ 
grating ihe spiritual, mental, emotional, and 
physical aspects of one being. 

CRISIS AND GROWTH COUNSELING 
Sliding fee scale 3736 201 h St. 648-2644. 

ADVENTURES IN CREATIVITY 
You have all the answers Tor growth and 
fulfillment in you. we have a variety of ap¬ 
proaches lo assist you in discovering and ac¬ 
tualizing them ft is noi too fate to begin 
the adventure of your life Standard fees Call 
777-1323. 

Process your mind and what's left is pure YOU 
Particularly suilabie lor esl grads and ex-scien- 
lotogists. Bob. 431-4796, 

EMPLOYMENT 
$Potential-changing lobs’ WeMnown Bay Area 
muratist-arusi seeks compeleni businessman/ 
agent procuring gigs, %age Dedication a must 
Stolen M ureal ism. 548-4635. 

CIRCULATORS—earn $4.00 lo 56.00 per hour 
gathering signatures lor a pel mem, Work your 
own hours Coniaci Paul Gallender—495-5444 
10 ten pm weekdays 

Beauiill!I or original handmade cloihes warned 
for shop in Rockr idge area. Call 655-7481, M Ihru S. 

Sell San Francisco Interview on Ihe street, 
wake $.25 per copy. Can Denise. 826-3236. 

OFFICE POSITIONS 
-SECRETARY 

■TYPIST 
-RECEPTIONIST 

CLERICAL 

Good selection of employer fee paid positions, 
pleasani firms, good sales 

Call er stop by 

DRUMMER AGENCY 
582 MARKET. ROOM 512 

397-7451 

Author needs experienced typist io help with 
manuscript in my home. Good shorthand, grammar 
and spelling skills, Part time only Serious callers 
only. 628-8961 

Interviewer wanted tor part-time telephone survey 
work. Not a selling job. Give phone number. 
Musi have private line. Mai! letter including educa¬ 
tion, work experience, and names of references to: 
Arbi iron. Field Operations. 4320 Ammendaie Road, 
Beltsvllle. Maryland 20705. An equal opportunity 
employer, M(F and handicapped. 

Real Estate Sales. Coml or Residential experience 
required. Excellent commission spfM. elegant Vic¬ 
torian offices. Unique Homes, 441-5822. 

Video Directory, a new media resource book 
needs volunteers to do research in various 
areas. Karen, 5B6-0626, 

'IAN 
The Guardian is cooking for an experienced 
phone crew manager to run our subscription 
solicitaUcn crew. Some sales experience re¬ 
quired, but prior phone crew management exper¬ 
ience pffltorred. Hours, Mon.-Thurs. evenings 
16 hrsiwk. For more informal ion call Carma 
Mon.*Frl., 12-fi pm at 824-7660 

ADVENTUROUS? 
Help the Guardian subscription department In 
its quixotic climb through a mountain of papei 
for 4 hours In exchange for an exhilarating 
Guardian subscription and a feeling of accom- 
pi ishmen t. Sign up a 1824-7660, 

EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
Young woman with car needs work. Office, 
errands, housework, gardening, eic. Phyllis: 647- 
0904. 

Save S2 101 Get 26 issues ot the Guardian for 
1 he price of 24—$7 (See page 2.1 

SIGN PAINTER WANTED 
to teach young artist The art ol sign painting 
fn exchange I’ll help you on the job or pay cash 
Tm poor. Torn - 647-6128 evenings 

Consult a ni-fac dilator Jn psychological education 
Communication and values clarification workshops, 
personal growth groups & teacher-training ai 
schools & universities across the country. Taught 
courses at 6 colleges including universities ol 
Massachusetts, Utah & California. CREATIVE. OR¬ 
GANIZED AND RESPONSE-ABLE. Eager lor new, 
challenging work. Tom. 798-9257 6 283-3256. 

Two Women 
Efficient, mature, need hourly work. Ql!ice manage- 
men 1, bookkeeping,, gardening, cleaning, palming, 
errands, other. Refs., 431-3459. 

Experienced, creative person wilt do house¬ 
work, painting, pet sitting, errands, invalid care 
Belh 431-4635 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BILLBOARD 

Stepping tnlo fame Jhrough his composition. 

"LITTLE SOOGUM” 
and now appearing as "versatile solo-pianist,'* 
FEDERICO CERVANTES. WASHINGTON SQUARE 
BAR-GRILL 

1707 POWELL, SF 
Courtesy of FOREVER JEWELL CONCERT REC¬ 
ORDS, Saturday, 9 pm 

DISCOTHEQUE PARTY MUSIC 
Let Craig bring a NY slyfe disco experience 
io your rtexi party Professional d j. and complete 
sound system. Craig Barney, 548-9114 feve¬ 
nings). 

Flute-Guitar 
Erik Dissert. Sergei Sassehes concerts, parties, 
receptions, weddings $ special occasions. Rep¬ 
ertoire: Classical, Renaissance. Baroque, con¬ 
temporary and lolk music of ihe world 
864-4168 564-6554 

MUSICIANS 
Superb guitarist desires jornmg sophisiidated, 
commercially marketable jazz/iunWreck band 
Josh. 771-9119 

CLOWN 
Ringing Bros and Barnum & Bailey trained 
Someone special for your chiJcfs parly. Call 
849-2541 between 6-10 am 

PARTIES WITH CHUTZPAH 
Experts from NEW GAMES will come to inspire 
imaginative play RESULTS' FUN & LAUGHTER. 
Groups of aii ages. Dale at NEW GAMES 
397-1278. 

FOOD  
Vitamix Blender-Breadmaker. From grain to pan. 
Reverse action. S35-4279, 

GRAIN MILL KIT 
East ins trues Ions and assembly Qua lily grinding 
stones/motor Hand convertible Wood cabinet 
Limited lime oltor. only 599 otus 6Yj% sales tax. 
BankAmencard. check or money order to: Nutrition 
Resources. 1990 North Cali!arms Blvd., Wafnul 
Creek, 94596 We'll ship UPS colleci anywhere 
In The US- Our phone. (415) 937-3700. 

GARAGE SALE 
Bring your garage sa(e items to: THE GREAT 
AMERICAN GARAGE SALE (Worlds largest) for 
7-day exposure at 10% cost 221-6470. 922-2650 
$ 282-8466 

Apartment Sate: Feb. 7 & 8, 1-5, 176 Red Rock 
Way. Apt #307 824-1860. Setting everything! TV, 
Stereo, queen size bed. Plants' 

GROUPS 
COLOR ENERGETICS & COLOR MEDITATION 
Lrll your mmd lo a new universe of color form 
awareness. FranciSCa Gehrig, 647-5423. 

BIOFEEDBACK 
classes $ individual training for learning deep 
muscle relaxation, creativity, concentration, medi¬ 
tations. 444-5513, 

GESTALT INSTITUTE 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

AWARENESS PROGRAM 
EVERY MONDAY 4-8 PM 

Focuses on awareness and personal growth. 
Drop in when you want, stay as long as you 
can. Groups are led by advanced trainees 
under the supervision of Institute members. 

AT 1719 UNIONS!., SF 
FEE: $3.00 EACH VISIT 

AT THE DOOR 
(415) 776-4500 

ADVENTURES IN CREATIVITY 
Our humanistic, supportive orientation and vari¬ 
ety of approaches Including Gesiait, psycho- 
drama, encounter, and Megavitamin therapy 
wifi assist you rn growing beyond stabilization 
to change. In addition, we offer shy. gay. and 
communication awareness groups. Standard fees. 
Cali 777-1323, 

T-A GESTALT GROUPS 
Let go of aid self-destructive ways and re¬ 
decide how you win live your life. Weekly 
groups meet for series ol 6 sessions. $50 
or MediCaL Also occasional weekends and free 
introductory sessions. Cali 548-7476. 

Group openings - men for mixed group. Co- 
leaders trained in gestalt and process therapy. 

Call Rene Tlhlsia, LC.S.W. 
668-3250 days 568-1282 eves, 

Mary Sorkln L.C.S.W, 
668-3250 days 602-4773 eves. 

JOY 
Discover the Joy of Intimate fellowship 
Jesus and his disciples. Sundays, 3:00 p 
the New Winepress, 20 ft Shartuck Ave. 
University) Berkeley. Phone 840-7446 or 
3884, 



CHALLENGES 
OF BEING SINGLE 

An in (arm a l evening of discussion. socialising 
and refresh merits with Diaries Fracchia and 
Debo ra h Roberta. 332-9100. 
Tubs,, Feb, 10 - "Waking Relationships Work" 
1st Unitarian Church, Franklin/Geary, 5F, 8 pm. $3. 

LOSS OF RELATIONSHIP 
Support group. Deal with new lire style in safe 
Surroundings. 640-9063 or 237-2967 eves 

LIVE 
YOUR LIFE 

Time Is running out. Learn how to communicate, 
resolve coni Ire 3 s. and pul more joy and pleasure 
in your life. 

Register now lor the following programs scheduled 
monthly; 

ONE AND TWO WEEKEND WORKSHOPS 

-Waking relationships work 
-Communicating about sexuality 
-Exp Jo ring open relationships 

Alternoon sexual enhancement groups lor women. 

Evening sexual enhancement groups tor men, 
women and couples. 

RESOURCE CENTER 
FOR HUMAN RELATIONS 

6201 HARWOOD AVENUE 
OAKLAND. CA 9461S 

_653-8901_ 

LifeWorks 
Groups lor people in transition, divorced, those 
who have lost loved ones. Discover new energy, 
new mends. Free introductory evening! lues.. 
Feb. TO. 1795 Union St,, SF, 7:30 pm informa¬ 
tion. 567-7766, Robert W Gromey. Licensed Thera¬ 
pist, Director. 

Tanihe Yoga with next Yogi Surfft oi India 2 day 
workshops. Feb. 21-22. Berkeley Couples S3Q, 
Singles $15. No explicit sex. Limited enroliment. 
Information (415) 049-3221 (messages). . 

EASY ADS 
Place your ads through the Guardian Drop-Off 
Boxes.1 Two handy local ions, in BERKELEY at 
CODY’S BOOKS, 2454 Telegraph. In SF a! THE 
ACME METAL SPINNING WORKS. 3917 24th Si 

ALL DAY 
active imagination 

WORKSHOP 
A Jungian Approach 

The creative aspect ol the workshop will include 
archetypal material, masks, drawings, poetry, col¬ 
lages and the use ol mandates. Sunday. Feb. 15, 
10 am-4;30 pm. at the SF Jewish Community 
Center Call 346^6640 or 567-0921 (home) 

GURDJIEFF GROUP 
For those tired of ■■spiritual" hooptila and ready 
to wor k lor Change. 849-4762, 

Learn all about (he boys ai City Hail (and whai 
Ihey're doing with your lax money)—in the 
weekly Bay Guardian' Subscription deals on 
page 2 ol Ihis issue. 

HARRA0 HOT SEAT 
People mealing people in a structured, caring 
environment Find what you want every second 
and lourth Wednesday evenings. Oakland. 492 
37th Street at Telegraph 654-2474 7:30 pm, £2 

TOGETHER AND FREE 
A new discussion group Together and Free, 
has recently been termed, focusing on com¬ 
munication between men and women within a 
social environment stressing support and honesty 
The purpose of the group is to gam greater 
self-awareness, to overcome our feelings of 
loneliness, and lo develop meaninglul relation¬ 
ships, Meets every Friday evening. 7:30 pm 
Public: $2.50 
Topics for discussion: 
February 6-'Role Playing What roles do we play 
in a relationship?" 
Lecture: Intimacy and Sexuality 

February 13-"Male-Female Relationships ‘ The role 
of sell-esteem. How do I see myself in a relation¬ 
ships 
The California Club of California, 1750 Clay St 
at Van Ness, SF, 94109,563-3074 

GETTING IT ON 
Learn how to reach out, make oonlacL stay 
in the flow, balancing your energies with others. 
Trust your spontaneity and creativity. It's all 
you ever need, improvisations! movement groups, 
combining variety of movement games with 
sharing discussion. No prior experience m dance 
necessary MedhCal acceptable. Wole or call 
for tree brochure and info: San Francisco Dancer 
Movement Therapy Center. P, O. Box 15206. 
SF, CA 94115. 989-8002/922-1656 [messages). 

BODY WORKSHOPS 
Raichian/Btoenergetic sessions working with an¬ 
ger, |oy. sexuality, grief. Day long groups: wom¬ 
en's. men s, mixed Peter Hanrahan and Lynne 
Anne, 641-6500 

GESTALT 
On-going group, Thursday nights: Men’s group, 
Tuesdays; 53.50-$5/session, David Mills. Noe Val¬ 
ley, 282-0054 

DREAM GROUPS 
Weekly, small group, dream sharing, exper¬ 
ienced leaders. Call tor details. 265-9427. 

WOMEN’S SUPPORT GROUP 
Sharing with other women making changes in 
their families, jobs, lifestyles. For information— 
Vivian, 752-5312. 

Lift your mind to a new universe of color 
form awareness, Francisca Gehrig, 647-5423 

T-A GESTALT WEEKEND 
Transcend your stuck places, change your life 
script, have fun in She process, Feb. 28-29 in 
Mill Valley, introductory groups in 5an Fran¬ 
cisco. Feb. 15 6 17, Feb. 20 "in Mill Valley. 
Call 546-7475. 

ARE YOU IN TRANSITIONS 
Easl Bay group forming lo discuss making changes 
in careers, relationship, sell-image. Bob. 524-0904. 
Day, Eve.. Keep trying. 

■ 
ECONOM 1C S ELF-jH EAU NG GR0 U P FOR Mi NG , 

Poor finances and money problems are a disease. 
The disease can be cured by prayer and menial 
healing Meets every Thurs, nrght at THETA HOUSE, 
SF, 929-1743 

J 
DREAM WORKSHOP 

A Jungian Approach 
The creative aspect of the workshop will include 
dreamwprk. painllng, poetry, writing and other 
creative terms of expression which will enable 
us to activate out imaginations as well as 
become more in touch with the nature of Ihe un¬ 
conscious. Sessions storting Mon. eve r Feb, 9, 
7-9:30 pm: Tues, afternoon, Feb 10. 1-3 30 pm: 
Wed eve,, Feb. If. 7-9:30 pm at the SF Jewish 
Community Center, 3200 California St. Call 346- 
6040 or 567hB921 (home) 

TOUCHING EARTH 
Balance cf body, mend and spirits is The goal 
of a workshop in me Santa Cruz mountains { 
Personal growth through outdoor games, move* | 
mehlS. j 

Gestalt and Meditation 
March 5,6,7 £50 (Room & Board) 

ADVENTURES IN CREATIVITY 
777-1323 ter Information and reservations. 1 

GAY GROUPS \ 
The Pacific Center nas many rap groups, in- ' 
eluding: Gay Men's. Lesbians', Bi-sexuais’; Les¬ 
bian Mol hers'; Under 21, Problem Drinkers’, 
others 841-6224, 

GAY PRISONER SUPPORT 
Join Hands Bimonthly newspaper S^yr Free 
iq prisoners Write Join Hands. Box 42242. SF. 

Oil ice: I2t Leavenworth 

UAUE 

FURNISHINGS 
WOO DEN SPOO L T ABL ETQ PS 

Unfinished S1Q-S2Q. Finished $20-345. Any size 
from 2' to 6Vi' Full tables also. 587-5589. 

HUGS, unclaimed. 9 x T2,39.95 and up Supreme 
Rug Cleaners. 2931 Geary Blvd. 752-9300. 

Tired of looking lor second-hand furniture? 
NATURAL WOOD UNFINISHED FURNITURE 

might be the answer Berkeley Woodcraft. 1814 
San Pablo Ave.. 848-0618 

King-size foam mattress, box springs—three years 
old. excellent cartelnon S75rbest offer 668-6170 
eves. 

Fine Hardwood Furniture 
Hand crafted to suit your designs or dreams— 
beds, tables, desks, chairs, wall systems. Oan Viela, 
552-1025 days. 826-3 257 evenings 

BEAUTIFUL FOLDING BEDS 
Folds mto couch, chair, cushion. Also Futen 
mats, Zatus. extra warm cQmlorters. Gomlort- 
abie compact furniture, fending and box wood 
frames. (We ship anywhere in California). 

THE GOLDEN NAGAS 
3103 Geary 752-7693 

INSTRUCTION 
AIKIDO—mental, physical, spiritual sell-de¬ 
le nse. 674 South Van Ness Ave.. SF 863- 
6429. evenings, Mon -Fn 

T'AI CHI CH’UAN 
I teach the positions, in sequence and in How 
with care, privately. Peter. 824-7062 

Tutering-MeThemalics. Physics. Esten Buck [MA). 
2542 Hilgard. Berk.. 1st Hoor. rear. TH0-3346. 
Phone hours: 7-7:30 pm Rates masona^* 

FROM RUSSIA WITH GYMNASTICS Si Peters¬ 
burg Gymnastics Club (or women and girls 
Is forming- new classes at San Francisco loca¬ 
tion. Headed by Russian gymnast with years 
ol experience in Russia. New York and San 
Francisco. Featuring the Olympicslly used, angi¬ 
nal. Reuther equipment Four balance beams, 
a set of uneven parallel bars and vaulting 
horse Spacious. 4,000 square fool studio pro¬ 
vides unlimited space (or tioor exercise I rain¬ 
ing. Beginners. Intermediate and Advanced are 
welcome Special classes for girls from 4-6 years 
old and women wlih no previous experience. 
Located at 2901 Clemen r St., corner of 30th 
Ave. 668-4000. 

HATHA/RAJA YOGA CLASSES 
Daily classes in Hatha Yoga, Special Beginner 
and intermediate coursed. Meditation courses 
also. Teachers personally trained by Swami 
Vishnu-Devananda. Vrindavan Yoga Farm, Grass 
Valley, Ca, available (or retreats. International 
Srvananda Yoga Community, 1335 7th Ave., 
SF. 564-2497. 

PRE-RAPHAELITE DRAWING 
t9th century technique for teaching Academic 
drawing. Beginning—Advanced. Instructor teach¬ 
es at C.CAC. Oakland, 834-5560, 

LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP 
Small class with personal attention by Royal , 
Academy of London, MFA grad. 4 weeks S20 In¬ 
cludes model fee. 752-1474 

BUDDHIST MEDITATION 
SESSION 

March 12 Gold Mountain Monastery will hold 
7 days silting/walking meditation. Daily instruction 
by Sangha, £90.1731 15th St, 621-5202 

SPEAK FRENCH 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER, NATIVE ACCENT 

offers conversation, grammar, whatever you 
need. Relaxed, easy atmosphere. High success 
Days only Barbara Zeldman, B61-63T0 (SF), 

SELF HYPNOSIS WORKSHOPS 
Two Wednesday 6:30 pm-10:30 pm, February 25 
and March 3. Smoking, weight, self-awareness, 
meditation, £25. METAPHYSICAL CENTER. 420 Sui¬ 
ter. PRIVATE SESSIONS AVAILABLE Jean Rich¬ 
ards, 626-6649 

PARHELION—A tutoring service for children 
with learning disabilities Counseling also avail¬ 
able. Phone' 626-4469, 

MASSAGE CLASSES 
Private lessons, classes and workshops, Nits Put- 

WORD PROCESSING 
Mag II lessons. Private keyboard instruction. Theory. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTING TRAINING 
based on discipline, mednanon, and mental and 
physical exercise. Designed tor the dedicated actor 
Phone Roy Buckman, 864-6205 ext 105 

Read the weekly Guardian regularly and you'll 
get the latest on. City Hail, Consumer burns ana 
bargains. Bay Area entertainment Subscribe today 
and gel a Guardian T-shirt lor only Si 50'. See 
page 2 Of this issue for details 

The Contemporary 
Conservatory 

All teachers professional musi¬ 
cians. Classes and private in¬ 
struction in alt areas ol music, 
all instruments. Voice. Per¬ 
formance, Music Business & 
Production. 

Tibetan Weaving Classes with native instructor 
Call Hishe Dolma. 626-2466. after 4 pm 

Tarot 

JEWELRY CLASSES 

HATHA YOGA 
Private instruction ai tuned to individual needs 
Bill, 752-9941 

MIME & PANTOMIME 
WORKSHOP 

improvisation, mime techniques, French method 
instructor Panctio Poormand. professional mime 
performer European trained. 2 years taught al 
UC Berkeley Mon., Tubs , Tnurs. evening or twice 
weekly Children's mime class once a week. Mon¬ 
days. Also Hatha Yoga classes, Mon . lues.. t i09 
Geary (Van Ness). S F. Daily cali Pancno: 673-6023 

WATERCOLOR 
Learn many ways of working with this de¬ 
lightful medium. Weekend classes. Individual 
alieniion assured. Can Done Tuiile, 262-7896. 

TAl CHI 
CH’UAN 
INNER RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

New classes starting Feb. 2, Mon & Weds. 6‘30- 
7:30 am. Call or write: 621-2681 T135 Mission 
St., SF 94103 

CALLIGRAPHY 
Beginning and Intermediate classes si a rung 
February 17 (instructor leaches at Am Academy) 
Thomas Ingmire 77145695. 

MASSAGE WORKSHOP 
Polarity Pressure Point. Polarity Yoga, Energy 
Awareness. Hot Tub February 7. 0 Sheita 
Johnson. 655-653S. 

THE LUSTGARTEN TECHNIQUE 

BODY CONDITIONING 
AND 

DISCO DANCING 
Classes by Karen Lustgarlen. Chronicie Exercise 
Columnist and the Bay Area Discotheque Con¬ 
sultant Ton e/co Edition unused muscles, or learn 
the newest Disco dances 285-1138 

AIKIDO Y0SHINKAI 
A non-violent sett-defense Mon and Wed 7* 
9:30 pm Sai lOam-12 30 pm Herbert Tanaka, 
Instructor 5S6-77CM or 563-9056 

t909 Rush Si , SF 

WEAVING APPRENTICE. INSTRUCTION 
Tuition reasonable Ida Grae, Master Weaver 
Author ol "Natures Colors-Dyes from Plants' 
(Macmillan) Call 360-6101 

T'AI CHI CH’UAN 
Beginning classes. Tuesday. Thursday, 39 am 
771 *i 743 Starting Feb 3,43 Dore 

INSTRUCTION 
DANCE 

Learn to Dance 
Discotheque or Ballroom Group or private les¬ 
sons. Ruvano Sludio. 465 Geary St., 4th floor 
474-5660 

CONNECT 
Want to move as a total feeling writ? Relax¬ 
ation, stretching. movement work to CONNECT 
YOU WITH YOUR BODY Wednesday 7 30-9 pm 
52 .00 ca l I 864-1073 

Square Dance 

Beginners class On Thursdays Reg 730 pm 
Feb 5 & 12. Lafayette School. 361 h Ave & Anaa. 
587-5699 or 467-4149 

THE ED MOCK 
DANCE STUDIO 

Classes in Afro-Jazz-Mod¬ 
ern Beginning through Ad¬ 
vanced Special workshops 
and pertorming company 
15 Latayeite. SF, 861-0503 
(12-8 pm) M 

WALK IN-HUSTLE OUT 
Learn 5 basic steps in one mghi New class 
every Monday nighr 7,30-9.30 pm 55 397-7681. 

INSTRUCTION 
MUSIC 

Folk Gutter 
Theory. Tabteiure. Fahey Style. 8 years leach¬ 
ing experience B.A , creden!rated Oakland Juli 
Moscovitz, 532-5034 

The Percussion Studio 
Where you learn the arl ol drumming. Phone 
Sieve Burrows, 239-1131 

Deadlines are at 3:30 
Send classified ads and payment to: BAY GUARDIAN CLASS I FI EDS, The Guardian Building, 2700-19th St., 
$Fr CA 94110 All ad costs must be paid before initial insertion. No refunds or cancellations made after deadline 

BANKAMERICARD 

ACCEPTED 

Single Issue Rates 
(Charged by the word. Phone numbers count as one word). 

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS: $4*50 per issue (2 issue minimum) for the first 15 words or less; 25^ for 
each additional word, (If you charge money, or represent an organization, you are a business). 

NON-BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS: $3.25 (minimum) for the First 15 words; 20^ for each additional 
word, “Ask about bulk rates for style and content variability. ” 

Style Options (In addition to the minimum word rate,) 
6 PT. CAPS ARE 15* PER WORD 

11 FT. TYPE IS $1 PER LINE * 

24 Pt Type is $2.50 per Line 
SPACING CHARGE: (Centering, flush left, flush right.) 35^ per line. One line per ad centered free. 

GUARDIAN BOXES: S j .25/month, Mail forwarded if we are provided with stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. We must have your name, address, phone number. Such information is kept strictly confi¬ 
dential. 

“Ask about inserting logos and line borders to make your ad stand out" 

Discounts 15% DISCOUNT = one ad inserted in 6 consecutive issues. 
10% DISCOUNT = one ad inserted in 4 consecutive issues* 
5% DISCOUNT - one ad inserted in 2 consecutive issues, 

about year and lk year contracts for big savings!” 

PlitHHMr raipnmibl* l&r+U ■rr^irv toyur>d ttr« inwrtifln wllfiOUl notification* Thl Gay Gui/ffian rourva* tits 
rlfru lo 4dlE or rwjvct advertltlng which may r*iuh -n l«ga> action or which wi camiuor 10 hr in poor tatt*, Tlw Day 
Cuirdijn hiiflo control Owut <uiii.f.rd tutocmtftfb nanea wa canool nmn you tnil your inquiry will t* irmwfiiq or 
ctiai mi product or Hivjct haccuratiiy prtwnicd. 

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY Illegible ads will result in surreal classifieds: 

NAME. 

ADDRESS_ 

CIRCLE CATEGORY 
Personals 
Business Personals 
Art Services 
Arts & Antiques 
Automotive 
Boats & Sailing 
Books & Publications 
Cheapos 
Childcare 
Clothing 
Computer Dating 
Counsel ino 

. Number issues to run_ 
If late, publish following issue? yes? no? 
Amount enclosed. 

Metaphys leal 
Miscellaneous for Sale 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Music 
Outdoors 
Performing Arts 
Pets 
Photography 

Professional Services 
Records & Tapes 
Real Estate 
Rentals 

HOME SERVICES SECTION:- 

Employment Wanted 
Entertainment/Billboard 
Garage Sate 
Groups 
Home Furnishings 
Instruction 
Instruction - Dance 
Instruction - Music 
Legals 
Lifesty les 
Lost & Found 

Rentals - Wanted 
Rentals - Shares 
Rentals - Shares Wanted 
Rentals - Sublets 
Rentals - Sublets Wanted 
Rides 
Schools 
Special Notices 
Travel 
TV & Stereo 
Unique Services 
Vacation / Retreats 
Women 

Carpentry 
Carpets / Floors 
Design & Renovation 

Electrician Locksmith Painting 
Gardening Misc, Home Services Plumbing 
Household Repair Moving f Hauling Roofing 

MAIL TO: GUARDIAN CLASSIFIEDS, Tl^E GUARDIAN BUILDING, 2700 - 19th Street, SF, CA 941101 
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FLUTIST 
Teaches Classical. Jazz, Rock. Folk. (Beginning 
and advanced) Music Degree - Studied and per¬ 
formed with members Of the Chicago Symphony 
and Paul Horn Reasonable rates. 647-5750 

RECORDING COURSES 
Now offering 8 week courses in record pro¬ 
duction and studio engineering Beg. and adv 
Slue Bear Studios. 2403 Ocean Ave S F 
94127 (415) 239*1500. 

BANJO, DULCIMER, GUI tat. & Fiddle Clas¬ 
ses Beginners welcome Register Early San 
Francisco School ol Folk Music. 3241 Scon. 
931-6U6 

TICKLE THE IVORIES 
Play coord pra no m one hour! Leading piano 
teacher magazines praise patentee; (1973) sys¬ 
tem Box 75i-FG. La Canada, CA. 9101T 

BANJO lessons F railing/claw-hammer style. Song 
accompaniment & instrumentals 56/per lesson 
Kate Bristen. 731-6504 

PROFESSIONAL ORGAN 
lessons by graduate recital organist. Beginner 
through recrfalJehurch preparation Minimum 2 
years piano, (415) 861-6996 

LET YOUR FINGERS 
DO THE PICKING! 

Very experienced instructor will teach guitar, 
maridoim, banjo, autoharp, ukelete. etc. What do 
you want to play*5 626-8097, late afternoons. 
Ask for Tom 

PIANO & THEORY 
By experienced teacher Specializes in beginners 
ol all ages SF Conservatory graduate Reason¬ 
able rates. 346-5523 tSF) 494-3295 (Palo Alto); 

BEZERKELEY MUSIC SCHOOL 
Experienced open gurdance'on guitar, piano, vibes, 
drums, congas, vocal. etc 
Be fn Peace 527-1249 

Piano Lessons Beginning-advanced Master of 
Fine Ails - Taught at Unrversily of Iowa Call 
552-2944 

We Want to Sell 
Your Property 

Colonial Realty 
65C Investment 

Company 
2323 Irving Street 

Call 564-1100 

ANNOUNCING: 

Now, place your classified ads HASSLE FREE 
at the Guardian’s new, handy DROP OFF 
BOXES placed in easy-to-get-to locations 
around the Bay Area. 

IN BERKELEY: CODY’S BOOKS 
at 2454 Telegraph Avenue 

IN SAN FRANCISCO: ACME METAL 
SPINNING WORKS 
at 391724th St. 

Ads will be collected from DROP OFF BOXES 
every THURSDAY at 12:00 NOON. 

Remember: Cody’s Books and Acme are merely providing 
space for our boxes; they are not responsible for 
processing ads, furnishing forms, envelopes or making 
change. Ad copy must be accompanied by exact payment 
in a sealed envelope. If you need assistance, call the 
Guardian classified Dept, at 824-2506. 

or mail your ad to: Guardian Classifieds, 2700-19th St., 
S.F., CA. 94110. 

PfANO LESSONS 
Sensitive, experienced teacher has openings. 
All ages ana levels Mark Sullivan, 524-5121 

VOCAL COACH 
Faith Wmthrop faking new students lor private 
or group classes 681-8726. 

PLAY 
Piano the way you want to with my help 
JAZZ. BLUES. ROCK. RAGTIME, COUNTRY 
IMPROVISATION fi THEORY All ages, beginning 
through advances students RICHARD ZIMMER¬ 
MAN. 285-5251.282-6548 

Classical Piano Through Improvisation'5' 
NaTurally Boogie-Woogie too. Harmony demysti¬ 
fied SS/hour/barler. First hour free, Danny 
824-7882. 

LIFESTYLES 
LIVING. LOVING. LEARNING 

Non-mcnogamous7 Cooperative? Uvmg together^ 
Communal"5 The t-tarrad Community is looking for 
peopre looking for people in alternative rite- 
styJes Introductory meetings: San Francisco, 
first Friday each month Unitarian Church. Geary 
at Franklin. 7:30 pm, Berkeley, second and 
fourth Sundays each monih. 1606 Bonita at 
Cedar. 7 30 pm 

Noncommercial Center lor study^p fact ice of 
Utopian psychology/group living. Free introduc¬ 
tory rap®. Mondays 8 pm at 

ECOLOGY CENTER 
13 'Columbus. 752-0773 for information. 

OPEN 
CIRCLES 

An intimate network ol dose and casual re¬ 
lationships Thursday drojvin encountedrap, 7 30- 
10 Pm 626 Colby (corner of Woolsey). SF 
239-7095 NO Singles please 
Open discussion group February 13. Unitarian 
Chyrch, FranklmrGeary. SF 

SINGLES 
Now you can date next week ana wtoen your 
social circle11 Free information: Phone 421-3322 
any lime OATIQUE INC. "The lun way So dale ' 
Lowcosf-Afi ages ) 

GAY* DISTINGAY* DATING 
777-1045 

METAPHYSICAL 
ASTRO LOGICAL COU N SEU NG 

Your chart, with progressions and Transits, ap¬ 
plied to life situations (compatibility, vocation, 
esc.), in-depth session with experienced, pro¬ 
fessional, Astro-phone-tramed counselor. Sylvia 
Moon MoiiiCk. 863-5176. 

A 5-week intensive class in hand analysis {palm¬ 
istry) wit be taught by Stanton Thames at 
the Creative Bodywork center Begins Feb. 11 

Call 221-2683 

MRS. MARLA 
SPIRITUALIST READER 

and Card Reading Fast. Present. Future Advice 
on Love, Marriage. Business Analyze Dreams 
Reunite the Separated Open 9 am to 9 pm, 
Full Lite Card Reading. 55,00. 

(415)928-7276 

URANIAN Astrology, Natal analysis, career guid¬ 
ance future opportunities, etc. Call: 522-4451 

Miss Joan 
READINGS 

formerly of New York Has read for many promi¬ 
nent celeb rsi res 

824-8806 

En the NEW ES-5ENE COMMUNITY spiritual 
experience is not occult and beliefs do not in¬ 
sult the intelligence We seek a higher level o( 
awareness and human involvements that are not 
temporary Tell us in a latter where you are. 
If you are near us we will call We do not 
convert We only select. Guardian Box 10*14-6. 
270019th St., SF 94110 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

PRETEND YOU'RE 
RICHARD NIXON ... 

and create your own Watergate1 Dr record your 
favorite music from records or radio. Just 5209 
will put you in charge of a reei-fo-reei Panasonic 
stereo rape recorder with auto reverse, dual cap¬ 
stan and internal speakers & amp. Make your own 
18-minute gap? Call Jim. S48r9594 01 824-7660 

Surplus Laboratory Chemicals. Huge Slock. Lac¬ 
quer Thinner. Mylar Plastic. Blank Circuit Boards 
Hatf Price. 893-8257 

Seasoned oak firewood. 395 per cordfSSQ per vy 
cord. Call Karen: 863-7647. 

Juicers. AH New Used Rentals Trades Head- 
stands (Porta Yoga) Distillers Dehydrators Hal 
Stewart 835-4279. 

HAND-MADE QUILTS 
velvet, fur. etc, S200 8 up. very special- Truly 
beaulilul. 383-6337 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

WE BUY HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Old iumiture. dishes, rugs, silverware, drape?, 
ifnen. glassware, pictures, etc Don S Michael, 
285-9560. 

MUSK 
We buy used old guitars, banjos, mandolins. 
Marlin & Gibson The 5lh Siring, 3249 Scott St., 
9214282 

NEED A GIG? 
Or looking eo put one together Cali 
THE MUSICIAN'S SWITCHBOARD, Active con¬ 
tact and referral service. Informal ion aboul re¬ 
hearsal space, copyright information, lessons, 
and more Can in San Francisco: 626-6853 
Mon-Frr 10-6. Sat. T2-5, 

Instruction 
Specialising in Music for Guitarists. Books/Sbeeis/ 
Methods (Collections f Accessories Classical to 
Jazz Guitar Studio. 332 Gough St., 431-0511. 

Dyno-My-Piano 
The Dyno-Might Service for the professional elec¬ 
tronic pianist 24 hr road Service. Anywhere, 
Anytime 826-2803. 

Martin Marquis strings Duality at lowest puces 
in Bay area S3 75/sei Lloyd, 731-6956. 

PIANO TUNFNG& REPAIR ©V 
John GeiSt. Former practice in Nevada; have 
reduced rates 20% TO buitd Bay Area clientele. 
Tuner for Berkeley Chamber Orchestra, Will 
keep your piano healthy with experienced care. 
8484028 

Fine Piano Tuning Servrce. All work guaranteed. 
125. Call Bob Mocarsky 285-9572 

Synthesizer Putney VCS3 & keyboard, sgoo 333- 
9621 

Pra no Tumng $ 14 3874271 ask lor Bill 

Alto recorder—Maple Moeck RdUenburgh, wfcase, 
sold lor S9S new-5 mo. old. Beaulilul. perfect 
condition 180. 359-2S55. 

Rehearsal space, all Amps, P.A., etc. supplied. 
S4fhr Now booking for Feb 6 March Jim. 
664-6889 

PERFORMING 
ARTS 

WANT TO BE A 

COMEDY 
WRITER? 

LEARN TO WRITE AND SELL! 
Exciting 8-week Eve. Course 

CALL FOR BROCHURE 
CO M E DY U N UMITED 333-3337 

THEATRE TOURING MANAGER 
musl be able to nandie money, people, and 
cars Year round work and salary 
NEW SH AK E SPEAR ECO 7714290 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Creative photographer, portfolio, portraiture, etc 
done in studio or out. Custom color work done 
in my lap at reasonable rates Bill - 655-9101 

Know someone special? Give a photographic 
Valentine to someone you love Call CELEBRA¬ 
TIONS now 665-8057. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
TYPESETTING' Quality Compugraphic text Type 
at really low prices. We can design, typeset, 
layout, paste-up and print your newsletter, bro¬ 
chure or book prolessionatty and m expensively 
Call Kim or Jay at 665-7827 or drop in at 
925 Cole St in the City. 

locksmith 
Protect yoursell from rip-offs' Have a deadbolt 
installed Locks installed on all doers at reason¬ 
able prices - guaranteed work Call Larry at 
4564246, anytime, 

three ways to PLACE ads 1 
1 Mail wrth payment to: Guardian Classifieds. 

2700 19th $t.. SF 941 tO. 
2. Come in person to our office, tne Classified 

Dept will be happy to help you. 
3, Drop it off at a Guardian Drop-off Box (See 

page 22 tor locations}. 

ILLUSTRATION 

LAYOUT & DESIGN 

Guardian Stalf Artist Reasonable. Call Steve 
668*2148 eves. 

Typed copies from steno retie. cassette, manu¬ 
script. Steno available Composition, editing. 
Accurate, reasonable. confidential. Call 845-5617. 

NEED A PHONE??? 
USE OUR NUMBER AS YOUR OWN 

Business, Personal, Whatever 
Courteous, Helpful, Efficient 

$10 PER MONTH 
SF 332-9100 Marin 3884560 

East Bay 841-6500 

Enjoy BETTER HEALTH through MASSAGE, Ex¬ 
perienced Swedish technique, Reasonable rates. 
Call Margo. 843-5947/444-7411, ext. 51 

Complete Book Production 
Editing, Design. Typesetting. Layout, Artwork, 
Printing. Binding, Marketing Services. Top Banana 
Graphics 928-3928. 

PEACOCK PATCHES 
' Custom Sewing 

Women or men, Make it new or patch it 
better than new. 752-2440. 

Call in your classified ad and pay 
for it, instantly and painlessly with 
BANKAMERICARD! 824-2506. 

TOP BANANA GRAPHICS 
Design, Typeset, Paste-up, Writing, Illustration, 
Photography, Printing. Quality workfeompetitive 
rates. 2417 Franklin. San Francisco, 94123 
928-3928 

Ghostwriting: Professionals, Papers, theses, re¬ 
searching. etc, Original work, no files, or dupli¬ 
cations. Writers’ Co-op 653-1623, 

Haight Ashbury Switchboard needs volunteers 
who care aboul people. Services in information 
and referral, housing, food, clothing, medical 
aid, legal aid, crisis intervention, welfare courv 
seitog, rides, survival literature, mail and mes¬ 
sage drop for people who need IL Cali the 
Haight Ashbury Switchboard at 387-7000 24 hours 
a day. 7 days a week. 

SF Aiko's Oriental Massage 
70S Sutter St.. 928-3191. 10 am-4 am Seven 
attractive masseuses. Non-sexual. 

She massages with a particular care, And 
competes in quality only. Her place is private, 
unusually plush and clean. Call her at 3324432 
and relax. Non-sexuai 

PEOPLE’S TAX SERVICE 
Experienced, reliable, licensed and friendly, Low 
rales, prompt service. Individuals, small busi¬ 
nesses, No return lob smalt, 2624143. 

Typists available-clean drait-S.75/page. Final copy 
$1 DO/page, Jay me 826-4832, Nancy 285-1770. 

MEDITATION 
MASSAGE 

Total attention S care by former esalen resi¬ 
dent. certified. Maria Tarbshanko, 668-9682. 
11 am4 pm 

SAN FRANCISCO 
BLACK PRIVATE MASSEUR 
EXPERIENCED, LICENSED, DISCREET 
PROFESSIONAL MASSOTHERAP1ST 

relieve stress and TENSION 
R ELAX TH OSE STJ F F JGl N TS AN D 

ACHTNG MUSCLES WITH FIRM 
FULL BODY MASSAGE THROUGH 

APPLICATION OF EXPERT TECHNIQUE 

M AL E S- F E M AL ES-CQU P LE S 
IN/OUT 24 HOURS 

ALLEN 415/771-5368 

MASSAGE INSTITUTE 
Classical Japanese and Swedish massage. 
Sauna, steam-deep muscle work, treatments 
in relaxed beautiful surroundogs. 845-5001 Cer- 
tilred fnon-sexuai). 

MASSAGE 
Therapeutic Swedish massage and acupressure 
by licensed masseur Non-sexual Steve, 885- 
6788 

experienced storefront 
architect/designer 

Nationally known specialist in low-budget design, 
image creator. For work samples: Joseph Otloff. 
752-6205 

Professional writer, 7 years business experience, 
will edit, write your resumes, proposals, news¬ 
letters. press releases, etc. Hourly or set Ice. 
Call Mr Breli. 456-2102. anytime. 

GRANDMA'S 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

An ellident and pleasant service lor your home 
or business. 
810 monthly U se bur number, 957-9300 

INCOME TAX 
No return too small Or too targe for individuals, 
partnerships, corporations—our expertise backed 
by unique computer processing—Reasonable Rates 
Call Accounting Associates lor Appt 777-5011 

massage 
Swedish and pressure point Non-sexuai, Nil a 
Putnam R.N and certified masseuse. 388-2033. 

OPEN THE DOOR 
Brian Poe. Certified Massage Practitioner 388- 
0560,3324100 Non-sexual. 

TYPING—IBM Setf-Correeling Selectnc. Fast, ac¬ 
curate: 10 years experience. Manuscript, legal, 
thesis. Spelling, grammar, punctuation corrected 
Reasonable rates. Colleen; 840-1^63. 

Health Problems7 

20 years experienced herbalist professor from 
Mainland China. (415) 776-1113- Mon.-SaL, 2-7 pm. 

SAVE YOUR TAX $ 
Complete tax preparation and consulting services 
done In the comfort and privacy of your own 
home or at our offices. Special rates lor groups. 
Pay what YOU feel tS fair. Call Dick. 383-0611 

SUPERB MASSAGE 
Let sensitive fingers unravel your knotted muscles, 
$15ifhr. Call Michael Emry, 6264390 (norvsexual), 

REAL ESTATE 
HAPPY VALLEY FARM 

an organic tarm community 
producing orchards 

undivided land 
229 mountain acres 

6 miles from sanfa eruz 
shares available 

Please write P O. Box 5524, Sherman Oaks, Ca. 

LAKEFR0NT ACREAGE 
20 acres on remote lake m No. California. 512,900 
terms. Agent: P.O Box 2351, Martinez, CA 94553. 

40 irrigated acres. Lush, green oak huddle parcel. 
2 flowing streams on property. Excel ten r view. 
Power, paved road frontage. Just minutes trom 
Lake Collins and Marysville. £4000 down, take over 
payments. Owner must sell, (408) 224-t 701. 

Sturdy, wicker baby basket like I hey used to make. 
Florence. 556-5871 days: 8264293 eves,/week¬ 
ends. 

Integrative Massage. Polarity Pressure Point 
Work. Breath Release-workshops and Individual 
appointments. Sheila Johnson. 655-6538. 

Humbolt, 160 acres. Secluded Mountain Valley. 
Three large streams, Good views. £32,000 Or 
offer 843-2495 
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RENTALS 
FOR LEASE 

1000 sq ft of carpeted, draped 6 partially 
Unished space on the 2nd floor of ihe Guardian 
Buifdmg. 2-year lease. 12 centsfsq. ft. isi 
year. 15 centsi2nd year, Drop oy at 2700 t9lh 
St fl 9lh & York) or call Deborah, 324-7660 

APT TRADE 
Trade beautiful, spacious, 2jbedroom upper flat, : 
£250, for nice quiet 1 bedroom. 5150 — 564-6120, 

Warehouse—ONE UNfT—2400 sq. feet PLUS 
400-500 5q. (eel living space—very solid quiet, 
good daylight £S0Q/mo Call Steve. 665-7323. 

123 TOWNSEND 
Brick Warehouse Will remodel, From 3,000 to 
23,000 feet available. 788-7771 

Hexagonal hilltop home lor two wrih sweep¬ 
ing ocean view Featured in two national maga¬ 
zines. 35 minutes from San Francisco, north 
0T Half Moon Bay 726-9751,59-1 -6706 

RENTALS 
WANTED 

APT-HOUSE EXCHANGE 
Professional, responsible couple wish to ex¬ 
perience living in SF lor several months Would 
you like to live In our elegant Mill Valley home'? 
WeII-furnished. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 
etc. We are looking lor interesting or unusual, 
well-furnished apartmenl or home in exchange 
Sunset or Richmond excluded 479-1100, ext 
2827, days or 383-7306, eves. 

Large house SI'S people Noe Valley area Could 
trade Similar Poirero Hill 626-8675. 

FLAT NOE EUREKA VALLEY. £150/0200, Sunny, 
warm, quiel, prefer garage, IIreplace, garden. 
Beth: 391-4550 days. 647-2157 nights 

£25 REWARD 
for 2 bedroom N Beach place by March Also 
looking for space In N. Beach household. Katy 
Butler. 641-3015. 824-7660 

Pianist needs living situation in Bay Area Write 
to Gene Millar, PO Box 1572. Oakland 94604. 

Quiet coupie seeks sunny apt or house to rent 
snare, or sublet until May 31. Into fixing up a 
place lor an agreeable landlord Cali Esther or 
Michael, 647-1914 

£100 reward for Jinding me an apartment in Noe 
Valley, Berner Heights.. Pair era Hili area 2 or more 
r oom s; up lo S130 Te r ry, 205-3421 

RENTALS 
SHARES 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
San Francisco Roommates Bureau 

Since 1967. servicing the Bay Area Fee guaran¬ 
teed Srngies. co-ed. parents, straight and gay 
956-6499 

THE SHARE RENTAL SERVICE OF SF 
Waik-in S5. Ppone-m StO 
List place tree 
Mon-Shi . 12-0 0m, T364 Church St. 282-2990 

BERKELEY CONNECTION 
Hundreds ot shared names on fife in the East Bay 

Also 
Daily publication of available rentals 

Advertise share and rentals Iree 
845-7821 

2840 College Ave.. Berkeley 

SF ROOMMATE 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

£6 fee Lisr your vacancy tree 564-6688 Mon ■ 
Sat. 2-7 pm 451 Judah Si., near lOth Ave. 

Room 8i board in vegetarian commune avail¬ 
able Tor people needing temporary home, [T or 
2 months) 864-91 Bt 

Roommate wanted lb snare 2 story Vcionan 
house near SilverrMission Yard, fireplace, own 
pedrpom. Available immediately £120 Can Peggy 
at 584-4168 

Medtiaitng house has small sunny room lor to¬ 
gether person mio joylgl family singing Jonn. 
66M278 

Si 75—large room in Bernal Heights Hat, view, 
deck, yard, dishwasher Prater womanJcoupie 
626-4620. 557-1911 

Couple to share sunny Eureka Valley home with 
straight man or woman (non-smoker preferred) 
Si 50 Plus uiililies. Available Fob I5ih. 863-8287 
alter 6 pm Doreen/Bob. 

Share attractive Hat, High ceilings)lireplace Own 
lurnished room Non-Smoker, Neai Working MfF. 
Older person preferred Near Clement SI Si60, 
includes utilities. 752-8540. 

Female 26 + ♦ independent, considerate, to share 
nice Noe Valley 2 bdr. Mat with same. Call Joyce 
647-5310. 

Share nouse with young couple Ml, Davidson 
333-3039 

Happy, together, employed woman 25-35 needed 
to share Russian Hill flat with 1 woman and 
l man (not a couple} Own sunny room with 
bay window and view 433-6130, 

Professional woman desires together, creative 
individual to share Montclair home into aware¬ 
ness. Pat, 652-2297.547-0959 

Employed, non-smoking woman wanted. Beautiful 
□Id 3 bedroom Berkeley Kills home with view 
£170.527-5868 

Woman. 26-30, wanted to Share targe Pacific 
Heights apt with view Own room $128 563-2501 

I'm looking lor a nice woman, 25-35, lo share 
Sunny. 2 br Victorian flat in Pacific Heights 
£175 + utilities Mark, 391-7510, days; 92V 
St 39 eves 

£t40—own rooms in deautllul, spacious Hat: fire¬ 
place, near UG Med : 564-6120: non-smoker 

Seek woman to share large house near GG Park, 
beach and Mum Quid neighborhood. 11 replace, 
private room with ocean view. S90 plus utilities 
Roy qi Jean 665-1047 

HOUSING NEEDED (not immediately) 
Outrageous," Impossible. unreal requirements tor 
creative, interest mg, materially impoverished but 
Olherwise together lady who a 13 year old child 
and a dog Prefer snaring cheap rent wilh con¬ 
genial people Priortiies include access io a piano 
and lacilwes lor sometime entertaining smalt in- 
lormal groups of dinner guesis. P/eler San Fran¬ 
cisco. Out Local ion anq other factors negotiable 
Karen, 626-3293 

Wanted, ariisi 2535 preferably male to share large 
iwo bedroom Mission flat Possible studio space 
available. $125 plus utilities 285-2361 or 647-4159 

RENTALS 
SHARES WANTED 

Woman, 26. grad studeni-psych, looking lor 
roommate Friendly, sharing household Barbara 
587-9746 

$25 REWARD 
lor 2 bedroom N Beach place by March. Also 
looking for space in N. Beach household. Katy 
Buffer. 641-3015, 624-7660 

Woman, 20. seeks room in house or Hat with 
piano for will rent) beginning Match With men or 
womerwion-smoker Susie-564-0744-leave message 

SUBLETS 
Spacious 5 rm. flat to sublet for 6 months. 
March ihfu August. Furnished or use your own 
and siore my goods In (he enormous garage 
mat goes with it Ouiei neighborhood, vicinity oi 
i4ih and Dolores £235 per mqntn. utilities npi 
included. Call Deborah at 824-7660 days, 661- 
8621 eves 

RENTALS 
SUBLETS WANTED 
Responsible Graduate Student-late 20 s, seeks 
positron nouse dr apartment silling beginning 
March 1st Will care tor garden, pels Refer- 
ences 621-7598 or 961-5743 

SuPtel wanted 3r 1-3731 2 Barm S250-S45Q Refer¬ 
ences Cali 661-0381,511 am 

My English parents want an apartment for theif 
3 week visit starling March 22nd jn a nice area 

in San Francisco Will pay up to S400 Call 
Liz French, 824-3322. tQ-5. m-t 

RIDES 
Traveling somewhere*? Need a ride or riders 
to snare driving cost? Call SF Ride Center 
624-8397 

TRAVEL THE GREY RABBIT 
Rides to> Portland, LA, Denver. Oklahoma City. 
St loins, Chicago and all points East to NY City 
655-1230 

CARPENTRY 
CAMP BROTHERS 

HOME REMODELING 
GENERAL BUILOIMGCONTFI AC rORS 

AHeration$/Addi( tons 
Licensed a insured 566-5215 

BERKELEY CARPENTERS 
Foundation to finish Custom work ai people's 
prices The reliable bunding service- Cali now’ 
658-3210 

HOMETOWN CARPENTRY 
Carpentry, Cabinetry, Furniture. Quality Work¬ 
manship. David Noian. 454-8804 

THE BODY HEAT CO. 
Elegance and pleasure in not tubs saunas decks 
ammemiies. remodeling1 Rick, 653-7376 Peter. 
527*3460, 

CARPETS 
& FLOORS 

Professional Carpet Cleaning 
Rotary and steam cleaning. High quality and 
reasonable rates. Call International Exchange, 
653-6444 

Floor sandrng. retimshmg- light hauling, paint¬ 
ing; low rates. Call DavkJr 824-5349. 

LINOLEUM 
Professional job-ReasonaPle price. For a floor 
to be proud oi Can John, 776-2230. 

Need new vinyl floor Hie in klichen or bath¬ 
room*? Call Ron lor estimate 626-0527 

Carpets cleaned, average sized living room 
and nail or sofa and chair, $16-98 Phone 
673-6023, 

CLEANING 
Dependable houseboy available for weekly work 
at Mat rale, Light or heavy cleaning, cooking if 
desired. Use my own equipment. Si 6 half day. 
References. 567-6016. SF only 

HOUSEGLEANING. Experienced, References. Tho¬ 
rough 527-5842 

DESIGN & 
RENOVATION 

Experienced buikferterchiteot Decks, saunas, 
bathrooms, kitchens, structure, complete home 
remodeling References, reasonable accurate 
estimates 824-7488 

FREELANCE 
ARCHITECTURAL design 

experienced m Renovation, Additions. 
Remodelings 

call 843-3468 mon-muts 6-6 pm 
references furnished upon request—Reasonable 

People’s Transit 
NATIONAL SHARE-A-RIDE 

Drivers & Ftiders 
Toll Free (800) 547-0933 

GET OUT WHILE YOU CAN 
Charters :c Europe. Longest dates for ihe lowest 
fares '76 Charier schedule FREE STUDENT 
TRAVEL CATALOG now available ClEE, 2511 
Cbanning Way, Berkeley, Ca 94204 340-8604 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
Europet£340 round trip. Soulh Americ3/S37Q 
Eurail passes TRAVEL CENTER, 2435 Durant. 
Berkeley. 893-0900 Leaving lor NYC and pOrnts Easl Need riders 

Call Rick. 655-1231 

TV & STEREO 
EID’S TELEVISION 

Berkeley 
Free estimates - Quality. Honest Repair at 
Popular Rates 25% Discount on ail parts re¬ 
placed, 6 month Guarantee on work Done 

No Minimum Charge (or Labor 
We service all makes B/W or color 
Authorized RCA Service Dealer 
1702 Grove [near Virginia) Berkeley. 
04g-5000, Mon,-Sal., 11-0 

SCHOOLS 
CREATIVE BODYWORK CENTER 

A center io develop, nourish and explore me 
'creativity within us through seminars 8 work¬ 
shops. Open house Feb 8. 1*7 pm 221-2683 

THE PEER SCHOOL 
AMornalive education, Ages tO-17, and parents 
-Peer Teachrng 
-Apprenticeship Learning 
-Parent Seminar 
-Consciousness Raising Groups 

386-7164 
REPAIRS ON COLOR TV ■ 
STEREOS. VIDEO TAPE 

Free estimates in shop. Quality, guaranteed work 
at tow prices, 

Communication Electronics Lab 
706 Geary, SF 771-0286 

SPECIAL 
NOTICES 

Host a studeni from Japan tot 2, 3, 4 or fl 
weeks through Berkeley Institute. Cail 848-3454, 
M-F. 9-6. We help with expenses. 

Used changers tpi sale Excellent condition with 
bases and covers, Garrard Lab 65-B wifn Stanton 
50QE pannage Also BSR unit Cali mgnts, 661-6429 

2400! TOP DOLLAR 
For your stereo gear Daily 11 til 7 LAYAWAYS, 
BUY. SELL, & TRADE Swill repays, estimates. 

MISSION electronics 
826 Valencia 282-1177 {closed Sun & Mon) 

William Golub, 431-2060 Destitute ex-addicl. pa¬ 
roled. in residential drug program. Needs Tree 
legal assistance regarding criminal, devil cases 

‘Portugal must NOT be me nexi Cmie1 cosier 
Large photo of April 25 revolution. 2 colors £t 
each/2 lor Si.50/3 tor 52 Also. BULLETIN news¬ 
letter on revolutionary events in Portugal, avail¬ 
able Poriugal Information Center. 175 Filth Ave , 
*1010 N Y N Y 10010 

UNIQUE SERVICES 
PRODUOERS 

Take a listing in the BAY AREA VIDEO DIRECTORY1 
News, information, ads and more For info and 
order form call Karen — 506-0626 (days) 

Reward Return pi scrap book about Monigomery 
Block. Black Cat. Jzzy Gomez Henn Lenoir 
701-6679 belbre 8 pm WORD PROCESSING 

FOR SMALL BUSINESSES 
Mag rl 24 hour automated, onone-m dictation 
Delivery Phases. 845-4251 

Moiheriess child (6), wilh widowed lamer [com¬ 
poser) need home to share housekeeping and 
care. 776-0939. George 

VACATION/ 
RETREATS 
Live on a working tarm only an hour liom SF 
200 acres m a peacelul country surrounding 
Grow your own rood, raise animals Rent a 
house, paik your bailor o' camp Calm park- 
like atmosphere-need cairn people. 1415) 634- 
3920/634-1223 

TRAVEL 
Europe schedulea-5429 Round Trip Charter 
Flights—Lowest Worldwide AIJ ways ol travel 
Established 1969 Winshtp Travel. 938 Corbei; 
SF 94131 026-0072.826-4217 

CHARTER FLIGHTS 
Send lor fuii listing ol ail charier Slights lo Europe 
m 1976 List includes 70 long-haul tlighls (42* 
133 days) lo London, Pans, Amsterdam. Frank- 
lun fi Zurich Daily departures lo Athens CnarTers 
to New York, Hong Kong, Tahm Lowest fares 
lo Alnca Eurail passes Contact Studytrek 2125 
Union Si, SF 94123 922-8940 

Kerosene Lit 

WILBUR HOT SPRINGS 
22 miles ham nearest town 

2V> hours from SF 
(916)473-2306 

HOME SERVICES 
ELECTRICIAN 

tbl Of QFJ-UUa 

ms* 
ELECTRICITY 

FRIGHTEN YOU? 
Enlightened Illumination will resolve ydur elec¬ 
trical needs eliecnveiy $9.50/hr Can Kennem 
or leave recorded message at 546-4 750 

Graham Eiecinc 

Resided I ta i and Com me roar Service, Changes 
and Code Work Licensed and Insured 5404337 

GARDENING 
GARDENING & 

GARDENING CONSULTANT 
Non-toxic insect control methods Oil ice and 
nouse plant care Indoor, outdoorfwotk. design 
and maintenance). 643-4440,444-7411 

Expert Tree Pruning and Shaping. Seven years 
experience Free Estimates Ted. 584-9008 

I'm a young artisi/gardener Plants like mo, 
J work very harp, Excellent references. Tom 
6474126 evenings 

LOCKSMITH 
DEADBOLT LOCKS INSTALLED 

Protect Your Home Today! Fast, Professional 
Work. Lowest Cost Free Estimate. Phone Joel. 
776-22H 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOME SERVICES 

GRANDMA'S HELPERS 
Total remodeling, budding repairs, carpentry, paint¬ 
ing. hbusecleaning. stone & brickwork, gardening, 
landscaping. 
957-9300 Reasonable Rates 

FANTASTIC PLASTIC REPAIR 
Craftspeople specializing In repairs to converti¬ 
ble and vinyl tops, dashboards, seats and solas 
Save upholstery cdslS. For appointment, 752-9269. 

WATERBED EXPERTS 
Waterbed moving our specially. Also installa¬ 
tions, repairs, accessories. 
Catt * The Last Gasp * 655-744 1 

LONDONJOURNEYMEN 
Else Erica! plumbing & carpentry work, any size 
job estimated free Experienced people, cool 
prices, references, guaranteed 332-9100 

"TAKE IT ALL OFF” 
Ydur old wallpaper—387-5197 for free estimate 

Two creative women dynamos wm clean house, 
eare lot pets, plants, housed, cook vegeiarianiy. 
whatever. Lauren, 863-3522/Beth. 431-4635 

Sue the Stripper 
Stripping, retimshmg. furniture, panelled wans, 
anything. Experienced artisan, reasonable Call 
3B7-5451. 

ATTIC SELF-STORAGE 
Inexpensive, secure, many sizes From £tQ per 
monlh up 163b and Bryanf St, S F. Phone, 626-0600 

MOVING & 
HAULING 

Any job that needs a truck Calf Tony at 
431 9676 

Moving? Will move a couch or all your belong¬ 
ings m enclosed truck Reasonable. 648-1765 
Michael 

MOVING ON WITH RON 
Moving and hauling at real people's prices, 
236-9346 

MOVING^ HAULING. Fast-fair-friendly We rush 
m where others tear io heao fiusn Brothers. 
285-5463 

NEW AGE TRANSPORT CO. 
Moving, storage, 24 hour 
Local, distant, 863-3333 

GRANNY’S 
TRUCKERS 

W H EN DEPE N DAB I LlTY COU NTS 

CALL RICK 861*1003 

SUNRISE TRUCKING 
Moving, General Hauling. Garage, Basement 
and Cleaning at people s prices, Free estimate 
2823639,552-0789 

Rosewater Movers—Negotiable rates SBrman 
ht for most fobs, big truck anytime. 849-0639 

Hauling, Moving, Delivery, Attic. Basement Clean¬ 
ing. Junk lo Dump. 431-5840 

McCarthy moving 
Household 5 pianos 

Licensed—564-7542—1 nsured 

FRENCHY’S TRUCKING! 
"Anything To Do Wun Relocation" 

FREE ESTIMATES 22 ft. Slop van You help — 
You Save. Anytime. Pete: 

§57-9300 ext. 42 921-1859 

KING KONG 
MOVING d DELIVERY 

No too too detreate For a fast, simple move 
call Peter, 527*3460 Six years experience 

TRUCK Ip CHUCK 
Will deliver goods or dump bads Reasonable 
rales. Call 387^047 

Experienced movers Covered truck Best rates 
in the Bay Area. Call Doug. 383-0942 anytime 

Drop oil your ad at one oi two handy locations 
(rn addition to me Guardian office a! 2700 19th St 
SF) See page 22 lot rocaIrons 

FOOLS RUSH INN 
Mendocmo lodgings m me rustic tradition - 
Cabins with kn chons, fireplaces, ocean views 
518-526 pet cay Weakly 6 winter discount 
rales Phone (SF) 664-1 TOO or (707) 937-5339 
or write PO Box 387, Lillie Rive*. CA 954 56 

RUSTIC OCEAN CABIN 
Overrooking beach, near Bodega Bay SSOrweek* 
eng Call Jim 626-4849, leave address, 

MAYACAMA MOUNTAIN 
retreat 

Avanabie to groups for workshops, seminars, 
etc Reasonable sates, beautiful counby, l1 * houis 
tiom SF 11640 Hiqhway 128. Catistoga. 94515. 
(707)433-3927 

THE VILLAGE INN 
On the Russian River, Mon re Rfo Unemploy¬ 
ment special ends March j Hurry on up' 
f?07) 665-2738 

WOMEN 
REGNANT'™ 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
Women helping women. Bulh conuol/abOMmo 
counseling. Personal confidential abortion care. 
Med referrals, 24 Hr Health Information Line 

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN 
861-1302 

WOME N' S S W ITCH BOARD 
A Iree information and referral service for all 
women Call 431-T414, i0am-10 pm Everyday 
We always need volunteers 

Needed for psycnofogicai research- Women wun 
2-plys abortions, no kids or 2-plus kids and no 
abortions Joan SChwarlZ. 334-47171826-7753. 

Drop Oft your ad a I one oi two nanay locations 
4 rn addition io the Guardian office at 2700 19tn Si 
SFj See page 22 lor tocanons 

ABORTION 
free pregnancy testing, immediate lesults Li¬ 
censed hospital environment Pregnancy Confrof 
Center Non-Profit. Weekdays 6 Sat Aneslhesia. 
be asleep & nave no pain. Larges! & oioesi. 
over 15,000 rets. Perm, birlh control. Men and 
women Warns n counselors who care 

ALSO 

COSMETIC SURGERY 
tace-Dreasi-eye-hair transplants, by MDs 

VASECTOMY 
24 Hoot Hot Une 567-6757 

Beginner's courses offered every month at 
Afterms School of Karate for women £20 
648-6564. or 824-3139 

MOVE HAUL DELIVER 
Fee or salvage m large, clean, enclosed l ^-too 
Van Pads 8 Dollies Free Estimate. 665-9330, 
Peter 

Five cubic yard truck lor hire Free estimate Ex¬ 
perienced, good work East Bay 845-3916, Chester 

THE MOVING EXPERIENCE 
Low Cost—Experienced 

Moving and Hauling 
Richard 648-5859 

Pamllng 
House and Apartment. Exterior & interior, vary 
reasonable rates Free estimate Rich or Pete. 
661 -14691361-493Q. 

ARTISAN PAINTING 
[manor Exterior, Wallpaper Floors Tiles. Refer¬ 
ences. free estimates. Insured Reasonable Be¬ 
fore 6 pm. 673-6023, 

INDIGO PAINTING 
Thoroughly professional, lop quality, insured, 
tree estimates 

REDUCED INTERIOR WINTER RATES 
564-6598 SSI-4952 

Get Fixed Up 
Painimg or wallpapering done. Also rmoieum 
or floor files laid. Most structural repairs, etc. 
Free estimates given Jim a Bill S64-S20S, 
ext T62 

PLUMBING 

Kan's Plumbing 
You name it, we do it 

981 2181 

alligator limited 
UNPARALLELED PLUMBING 

Drains clogged7 Gators in the pipes? Can the 
Alligator Men lor ait your plumbing needs. 
661-7530 or 566-3906 or 332-9100 

Gene the Plumber Experienced—Reasonable 
Rates. 332-9100. 

WINDOW & 
GLASS REPAIR 
WINDOW GLASS DEUVERED FREE 

Cut to size at installed. MOBILE AUTO GLASS 
SERVICE. Low rates, work guaranteed. Dave. 
349-2903 

Broken Window"? 
I come out and lix for price ot the glass plus 
£5 labor. 332-9100 

CLEAR LITE GLASS WORKS 
Friendly inexpensive window repair Can Bill, 
863-9706 
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friday to friday 
by Nancy Dunn 
Deadline for next issue is 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, noon, 

indicates free admission. 

friday 
6th 

GLITTER KING David Bowte in 
concert, 8 pm, at the Cow Palace, 
Geneva/Santos. $F* 334-4852, TELE- 
TiX and other agencies, $7.50-$5.50, 

SIMULATED PRISON of the Stan- 
ford psychologists' Prison Experi¬ 
ment will be reexamined in a stide- 
show/discussion with Dr. Craig 
Haney, one of the originators ol the 
role-playing model that became so 
realistic it was baited. At 7:30 pm. 
First Unitarian Church, Franklin/ 
Geary, SF, SI .50 donation. 

LOST HORIZON," Frank Cap¬ 
ra's 1937 film, made Shangri-La 
a household word and isn't nearly 
as syrupy as the recent music at re¬ 
make. Pius Capra s Dirigible, made 
six years before the Hindenburg 
disaster. Thru 2/10, at the Rich¬ 
elieu, Geary/Van Ness, SF, PR i* 
5200, $3/$2 with discount card. 

HAL THE COMPUTER becomes 
an insidious menace in Stanley Kub¬ 
rick's 200V A Space Odyssey, 
the film that gave Richard Strauss's 
music more exposure than any sym¬ 
phony ever will. At 6:30 and 9 pm, 
Cole Hall Cinema, Millberry Union, 
UCSF, 500 Parnasus, 666-2019, 
$1.75/75t children. 

ERROL FLYNN, with silk scarf 
flowing and sword flashing, in The 
Sea Hawk, a 1940 high seas ad- * 
venture, plus George Pal s cartoon 
Tubby the Tuba. 8 pm, James 
Moore Theater, Oakland Museum, 
10th St./Oak, Oakl*, 273-3009, $1.50/ 
$1 srs., members. 

MUSICAL MAVERICK Harry Ranch 
devised a 43-tone scale and in¬ 
vented outlandish instruments so 
big that his music is rarely per¬ 
formed. Tonight and tomorrow night 
the San Jose Symphony features 
a performance of PartcIVs U. $. 
Highball 8:30 pm, San Jose Center 
for the Performing Arts, 255 AS- 
maden, San Jose, (408J 246-1160, 
Macy's and other major agencies. 
$7«S0-$5.50. 

DOWN HOME COUNTRY music 
from local favorites Lawrence Ham¬ 
mond and the Whiplash Band, from 
9:30 pm. Freight and Salvage, 1827 
San Pablo, Berk., 546-1761, $2. 

Saturday 
7th 

FIGHTING RAPE: a day-long con¬ 
ference for women with workshops 
on marital violence, emotional reac¬ 
tion to rape and street harassment, 
legal and medical information and 
self-defense demonstrations. Spon¬ 
sored by Bay Area and SF Women 
Against Rape, Viva Inez and other 
groups. 10 am-5:30 pm, Bethany 
Community Center, Clipper/Sanchez, 
SF, 50c donation, childcare pro¬ 
vided. (Bring your own Junch.) 

HOUSEBOAT HULLABALOO in 
the film The Last Free Ride, based 
on the turbulent Sausalito house¬ 
boat community. With Tex Avery's 
cartoon classic. Daredevil Droopy. 
At midnight* Presidio Theatre, 2340 
Chestnut. SF. 921-2931, $1,75, 

THE BOX BEAUTIFUL: the mun¬ 
dane art of orange crate labels is 
glorified on the waits of the de Young 
Museum, with photographs showing 
step-by-step how the labels were 
made. Today thru 3/26, in the mu¬ 
seum, on the Music Concourse in 
Golden Gate Park, SF, 558-2887, 
75c/25c 12-18 years/free under 12. 

JAPANESE REED FLUTE, the 
shakuhachi, comes from a Zen tradi¬ 
tion. Recognized master Masayuki 
Koga plays it in Western classical 
and jazz styles as well as the 
traditionaf Japanese. 8 pm* Family 
Light Music School* 303 Harbor Dr., 
Sausalito, 332-6051, $3/32 members. 

RUBISA PATROL with Art Landet 
just back from Europe, brings new 
original jazz music to their old 
haunts. From 9 pn% the Reunion, 
1823 Union, SF, 346-3248, $1. 
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simday 
8th 

OLGA TALAMANTE benefit, with 
a tamale dinner cooked by Olga's 
mother, folksongs by Jose Luis 
Orozco and Peter Baird and dancing 
to the women's rock band Ways 
of Meringue. Dinner 6-8 pm* music 
afterwards, at the Starry Plough, 
3101 Shat tuck, Berk., $3. 

I WO JAZZ GUITARS: Larry Cor¬ 
yell in his first solo appearance 
in the Bay Area, joined in the 
second half of the concert by John 
Fahey. At 8 pm, Zeilerbach Aud., 
UC Berk., 642-2561 or dial TELE¬ 
TIX, 36.50-S5.50. 

642-2561, $1.50 each night, sold 
only at the door, one hour before 
the screening. 

STRAIGHT FROM JAMAICA, 
the Third World Band, which will 
release its first reggae album in the 
US this month. Tonight (and Mon¬ 
days thru Feb.) at 9 pm. Long- 
branch, 2504 San Pablo, Berk., 848- 
9696, $3. (Also 2/13-14 at the Savoy 
Tivoli, SF, dial TELETIX.) 

CHINA’S HISTORY Unearthed in 
Six Hundred Miltenia, KOED s 90- 
minute special on the exhibit of 
archeoiogSca|JiylU£Qp the People's 
Republic of CSna $fnat drew more 
than 835,000 pdftfte to the Aslan 
Art Museum in SF last summer. 
Includes a behind-the-scenes look at 
preparation for the exhibit, films of 

Feminist musicians Cris Williamson, Margie Adam, Meg 
Christian and Holly Near in concert together Feb. 12, 8 pm 
(Feb. 9 concert sold out), Oakland Aud., 10-10th St„ Oakl., 
864-8205 ext. 170, 431-7767, 621-2675 or 654-9920; $4, 

MARCEL MARCEAU, undisputed 
modern master of mime. 8 pm, 
San Jose Center for the Perform¬ 
ing Arts, 255 Almaden, San Jose, 
246-1160 and major agencie, $8-$7, 
(Also at Zellerbach Aud., UC Berk., 
2/13-14 at 8 pm and 2/15 at 2 pm, 
642-2561, $7.50-$5/$6.50-S4.) 

J. S. BACH'S complete sonata cycle, 
performed by Jean-Pierre Rampal 
with Robert Ceyron-Lacroix on harp¬ 
sichord. 8 pm, Masonic Aud., Cali- 
fomia/Taylor, SF* Macy's, Neil Thrams 
and Downtown Center box office, 
$7-$4r 

TRUFFAUT'S LATEST film, The 
Story of Adefe H., based on the 
recently decoded diary of Victor 
Hugo's daughter* which details her 
obsessive and unsatisfied love for 
a cad in uniform. Opens today 
at the Surf* 46lh/trvrng* SF, 664-6300 
and the Elmwood. College/Ashby. 
Berk., 848-0931,33. 

thursday 
12th 

COOKING UP A STORM: Ten 
cooks, all cookbook authors* take 
turns preparing their specialties (in¬ 
cluding Chinese ■ Japanese, Greek 
and tradition!^American food) in a 
t h re e-day se r ei c u I i n a ry demo n- 
strations. Today thru Saturday. 
11:30 am-3 pm, at Phiiobrblon* 50 
Maiden Lane/Kearny. SF, 986-8448, 
free. 

NIXON APPOINTEE, Supreme 
Court Justice William H, Rehnquist. 
puts torwa rcUiiAvt^w of "The Role 
of the Supreme ^Court in Ameri- 
c an Cons t i t l D emoc racy.H1 
7:30 pm, Hastings College of Law, 
198 McAllister, SF, 557-1911, free. 

TWO WORDSMITH3, Paul Mariah 
and David Metzger, read their ori¬ 
ginal poetry^® pmTEye of the Be¬ 
holder, 1794. Hajght/Sh rader, SFt 
221-3006, free. 

Chinese New Year celebrations begin Feb. 7 and run thru Feb. 14 when Gum Loong 
(above), the 150-foot Golden Dragon, parades through the streets. Feb. 7, dragon dance 
and lion dancers in SF’s Union Square at 11:45 pm. Feb. 7-8, the Chinese Spring Festival, 
folk songs and dances, shadow play and New Year food, from 1-10 pm, at the Chinese 
Cultural Center, 750 Kearny, SF. The annua! Children's Chinese New Year's Parade, 
Feb. 7, 2 pm, from the Lincoln Sq. Recreation Center, 261 11th St.. Oakl. 

SALUTE TO STRAVINSKY, a 
concert featuring Stravinsky's pseu¬ 
do-jazz Ebony Concerto and move¬ 
ments from The Firebird, plus Ste¬ 
phen Foster's Santa Ana's Retreat 
from Buena Vista, presented by 
the California Wind Ensemble. 
4:30 pm* Old First Center for the 
Arts, Van Ness/Sacramento, SF, 
776-5552, $2 at the door. 

SILENT FILMS by Swedish master, 
Victor Sjostrom: Lon Chaney as a 
disenchanted scientist turned cir¬ 
cus clown in He Who Gets Slapped 
(1924), with The Phantom Chariot 
(1920), which has special effects 
that were way ahead of its time. 
2 pm, SF Museum of Modern Art, 
4th floor. Van Ness/McAllister, SF, 
863-8800, $1/75$ srs., members* 
under 16. 

the excavation site in China, as well 
as hundreds of close-up shots of the 
objects (with a lingering look at the 
famed jade suit which visitors had 
to rush by in the museum). Tonight 
at 8 pm and 2/14 at 9 pm, on KOED 
channel 9, 864-2000, 

A PLETHORA OF POETS, Harold 
Norse, Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Jes¬ 
sica Tarahata Hagedom* Andrei Cod- 
rescu, Bob Kaufman, Roberto Var¬ 
gas, Neeii Cherkovski, Jack Mich* 
eline, Kristen Wetterhahn and David 
Moe, in the Beatitude Poetry Read¬ 
ing. 8:30 pm, Little Fox Theatre* 
531 Pacific Ave,, SF* 362-8193, $2, 
tickets City Lights Bookstore. SF. 

monday 
9th 

“PHANTOM INDIA/' Louis Malle's 
detailed personal documentary on 
the subcontinent. Parts MV tonight* 
parts V-VU tomorrow night, both at 
7 pm* Wheeler Aud„ UC Berk., 
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tuesday 
lath 

HARNESSING THE SUN: a series 
of talks on the practical use of 
solar energy by Jerome Wiengart, 
research scholar, frpm the Inter¬ 
national InstituK^ for. Applied Systems 
in Austria. TofijgtfN4Electricity from 
the Sun," 8 pm, Physical Science 
Lecture Halt* UC Berk,* 642-2561* 
free. 

THROUGH A WOMAN’S EYE: 
three films on women artists, Never 
Give Up: Imogen Cunningham, 
The Life and Death of Frida Kahfo 
and Gwendolyn Brooks, At 7:30 pm* 
Rm. 2000 of the Life Sciences Bldg., 
UC Berk., 621-2713* $2/$1.50 stu¬ 
dents. 

LIFE IN VERSE: Gyn Zaroo reads 
her short, bittersweet poems about 
her experiences as an Asian Ameri¬ 
can woman, along with Wilfred Cas- 
tano reading his poems. 8:30 pm* 
Intersection* 756 Union* SF, 397- 
6061 * $1 donation. 

Wednesday 
nth 

BILL GRAHAM turns from rock 
music to promoting plants with the 
World of Plants, displays, lectures 
and safes on just about everything 
that grows, from coleus to can 
nivorous plants. Today thru 2/15, 
noon-10 pm and 2/16, noon-8 pm, 
at the Cow Palace, Geneva/Santos* 
SF, TELETIX* $2.50/$1*50 advance/ 
$1 under 16* 

friday 
13th 

ANDRES SEGOVIA, on his 33rd 
American tour. Call quickly* tickets 
are almost sold out. 8:30 pm, Ma¬ 
sonic Aud., California/Taylor, SF* 
421-1000 and major agencies* $6.50 
tickets feft. 

TOP POETS of the Say Area, in¬ 
cluding Lawrence Ferlinghetti* Rob¬ 
erto Vargas, Victor Hernandez Cruz, 
Janice Mlrikitani* Nina Serrano* 
Avotcja, Max Schwartz and Ena 
Hernandez read in a benefit for the 
Walden House drug rehabilitation 
program. 7:30 pm, Green Lounge, 
Lone Mountain College* 2800 Turk, 
SF* 558-2335, $2 donation. 

BACK TO THE LAND exponents 
and founders of the large Tennessee 
community called The Farm* Ste¬ 
phen and Ina May Gaskin, return 
to the Bay Area metropolis to sing 
the praises oT communal country 
living (and publicize their new book, 
Spiritual Midwifery). 8 pm* Califor¬ 
nia Haft* Turk/Polk, SF, 454-1154, 
free. (Also 2/11* Pauley Ballroom, 
UC Berk.) 

More events inside 
For complete Bay Area theater and 
movie listings (openings, first runs* 
foreign films, revivals, bargain mati¬ 
nees and TV movies), clubs, music, 
dance and gay events, see pages 
16-19. 


